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Use Him as Temperance Advo Says Some Catholic Family Should Some Thought It Might Increase Members Urged to Visit Blessed
Opposition to Members of
Have Offered to Adopt the
cate ; Let Him Go Down in HisSacrament, Exposed by
Our Fold.
Contested Youngster.
«• tory as a Father Mathew.
Papal Orders.
The fact that the Rev. Billy Sunday,
tlie great Protestant evangelist,, was here
and in Colorado Springs so recently, and
is rumored to be planning another series
of meetings at the Springs next sum
mer, makes interesting the fact th at the
Rev. Father P. H. Cas^y, S J., of Phil
adelphia, has discovered just what the
Catholic Church is going to do with Mr.
Sunday when he “turns.” He is going
to be kept preaching temperance and is
going to go down in history as another
Father Mathew. Father Casey explained
i t all beautifully in a sermon gpven at
Philadelphia on Sunday’s work. He is
evidently as sure Sunday will be a Cath
olic as is the Re\^ Agatho Strittm atter,
O.S.B., pf Boulder, Colo.
“Let me begin,” said Father Casey,
“by stating th at,'' so far as I know
Billy Sunday’s opinions, I am not go
ing to say a single word to which he
himself would not give approval. Of
course, it is clearly understood th at I
am going to ^ speak from the Catholic
standpoint, si standpSint as well known
to Billy Sunday as it is to you.
“Now, it is 'my intention to answer
tw o questions thkt are constantly put
to me: ‘What do-'you think of the great
' revival ?’ and W hy don’t Catholics go
to hear the great revivalist?’
“Laying aside many obvious reflec
tions as to what pleases and tickles a
crowd, I think' this remarkable outpour
ing of people to the tabernacle is a
striking proof of what personality and
advertising can accomplish. They are
tw o of the most wonderful powers in
th e world—personality and advertising.
J u s t reflect on the thought when you
■have time.
“Secondly, this revival is a splendid,
unforgettable proof of the/ power of or
ganization in religious matters. We
admit and have recourse to the power
of organization in politics, in business
and in all the other important affairs
of life, religion excepted. I t seems to
be an established maxim th at in re
ligion ■
‘any old way-will do.’
'
• •"Thirdly, the revival seems to me a
clear proof th a t there is a vast amount
of Christianity hidden away down in
the hearth of the masses, and th at the
great need of the day is ‘the men and
means’ to bring it up and work it into
their lives.
“Lastly, I believe that this revival is
a protest against an attenuated Chris
tian ity th at has been preached from
Protestant pulpits during the last fifty
years—a Christianity th at has dwindled
into mere dissertations on Christian
ethics. The preachers "cut loose, from the
great dogmas of Christianity, and in do
ing so tl{ey cut loose from the minds,
hearts and lives of the people.
“How far, or in w h a t way, the Holy
Chost is working in this revival it is
not for me to judge. 'rt>is only I know,
th a t the Holy Ghost can work when
soever or wheresoever" He pleases.
'Spiritus spirat ubi vult.’ ‘Tlie Spirit
breatheth where He will.’
“I now ccme to the second question:
■
‘W'hy don’t Catholics go to hear the
•wonderful revivalist?’ I said a moment
ago that the multitude crowding to the
tablernacle is a protest against the de
fective,. mutilated Christianity th at has
been offered them from Protestant pul
pits during the last half century. Now
here exactly is the fundamental'reason
why we. Catholic^ stay away from the
tabernacle. Mr. Suifday is preaching a
defective, incomplete Christianity — a
Christianity from which are cut away
numerous dogmas as dear to 'us as life
itself. Our absence is our protest. A
silent protest, no doubt, but none the
(Continued on* Page-4.)

The Rev. D. S. Phelan, editor of The
Western Watchman, who has been de
voting much of his attention recently
to a discussion of Colorado affairs,
thinks th at Denver “has another sensa
tion” in the decision recently handed
down in the Flannery case, and is in
clined to be pleased at the way the local
court of appeals disposed of young Mary
Flannery who, as will be remembered
by Register readers, was a, child of Cath
olic parents claimed by a Protestant and
turned over by the court to th at Prot
estant, rather than to be given into the
custody of a Catholic orphanage. Fa
ther Phelan thinks some private Catho
lic family here should have offered to
adopt the child, in which case, he con
tends, ■victory on the Catholic side would
have been easy. Following is his com
ment:
“A court of ‘appeals in Denver has
just decided a case, involving the spir
itual interests of a Catholic orphan
child, and establishing a precedent that
has much perturbed the Catholics of that
and other cities. The child was five
months old when its mother died. The
father placed his two elder children in
a Catholic orphan asylum, and gave the
infant to a lady who undertook to pro
vide for it for a certain sum per month.
IVhen the child was five years of age
the father wished to recover it and place
it with its elder brethren in the asylum.
In the five years during which the lady
had the care of the child she became
greatly attached to it, and sbe refused
to surrender it, offering to e^re for it
^ithont compensation. The father died
pending the suit; but before dying he
appointeel a relative guardian of all his
children. The purpose of the father in
seeking to reclaim his child was to safe
guard its faith, its nurse being a Prot
estant. The guardian sought to carry
out the dying wish of the father, and
became a party to the suit. I t was a
difficult case for any court to decide.
An asylum is the last place on earth to
bring up a child, and provided its re
ligious education is not jeopardized, al
most any home is to be preferred to it.
This has always been the rule of con
duct with the managers of our orphan
asylums. AVhere the private fam ily' is
honest and respectable and well able to
look after the moral and material in
terests of the, child any judge would
thinly twice before taking a child from
such domestic surroundings and placing
it in the parentless home of charity.
Only Catholics place the faith before
everything. Only Catholics are willing
to die for the faith. These Denver Cath
olics seem to need a little wholesome
qpunsel. Why did they not find a Cath
olic family which would adopt the child
or whose head ■would become its guar
dian ? As between a Catholic ’ and a
Protestant home, and a Catholic and a
Protestant guardian, no judge would
hesitate a moment in deciding the guar
dianship of a Catholic child. The same
laws th at govern the courts of Colorado
hold here, and *here we doubt if any
judge would have acted differently from
the judge in Denver. What judge here
would take a Catholic child from the
bosom of a family which cherished it
and which ■was in every way well fitted
to undertake its training, and place it
in one of our two great orphan asylums,
admittedly among the best, if not the
very best in the land, on the ground th at
the family was not of the religion of
the parents of the child ? A case oc
curred in our probate court some forty
years ago. A woman servant in a i^ o testant family left a' very interesting
little girl. Dying she gave it to the
Protestant family to be brought up. The
(Continued on PageM.)

There has been u great deal of discus
sion at Colorado meetings of Knights of
Columbus about whether the sending out
of lecturers by the order to combat So
cialism creates too much antipathy
toward the Catholic Church to make it
advisable to continue this work. Re
ports received by John H. Reddin, su
preme master of the Fourth Degree, giv
ing daily accounts of the reception of
these lecturers, seem to indicate that
they ' are making a large number of
friends for the Church. The following,
for instance, is contained in the report
of Joseph R. Allen, of the Columbia,
S. C., council:
“One very fine old gentleman, on leav
ing the hall, was h^ard to say, ‘Well, if
the Knights of Columbus bring many
.lecturers here like that man. I’ll be a
member of the Catholic Church.’
“A prominent Methodist minister said:
‘The Knights of Columbus are to be con
gratulated on the grand work they are
doing in combating Socialism.’ ”
The following is from the report of
C. C. Mulherin, grand knight of the Au
gusta, Ga., council:
“A Protestant gentleman told our
chaplain that although he was a poor
man he would not have missed the lec
ture for the sum of $100, as what he
learned that night was worth that much
to him. A good feature of the hwture
was that it put the Church in a new
light before a good many of our nonCatholic population. Since the night of
the lecture I have courted criticisms
from different sources, and the unani
mous verdict is that Mr. Goldstein is
master of his subject and drives the
facta home to his audience in a clear and
foneful manner.”
1 h ? following is from J. P. O’Sullivan,
grand knight of the Hutchinson, Kan.,
council:
"I am sure th at the lecture was a
great success. Men and women of every
religious and political l)elicf were pres
ent, and all listened attentively. There
were many Socialists present, and they
questioned the speaker for over an hour.
Mr. Collins handled the questions very
well, and was applauded by the entire
audience.”
Frequently the reports show deep ap
preciation on the part of members of the
Catholic hierarchy. The following is
from Clarence E. Rogero, grand knight
of the St. Augustine, Fla., council:
“The clergy here were delighted with
Mr. Goldstein’s presentation of such an
important subject, especially our bishop,
Right Rev. M. J. Curley, who, after the
speaking, came upon the rostrum and
personally congratulateu Mr. Goldstein
upon his lecture.”

PRESS AGENTS IN
DENVER A N D 1 3
OTHER TOWNS TO
W R IT E U P F A IT H

Inquiries in local Holy Name circles
showed a disposition this week to ac
cept the following suggestions just sent
out by national headquarters:
“The national headquarters of the
Holy Name society urges Holy Name
directors and members of the Holy Name
society throughout th'e United States to
transfer the regular* communion Simday
from March 14 to Match 21, The latter
Sunday is the day set apart by Pope
Benedict XV as the ‘Pray-for-Peace Sun
day.’ All Holy Name men are urged by
the pontiff to receive holy communion on
the morning of the 21st of March and
also to visit, some time before evening,
our Lord expos^ed publicly for their ador
ation after the late mass.
“Holy Name men should not- forget
that the pope, working so hard for peace,
is in great need of financial assistance.
The war has made us know the need of
money, and it has made the pope experi
ence needs greater than we can appreci
ate. Holy Name directors and Holy
Name men are urged to make this year
a Holy Name Peter’s pence. ^ It is sug
gested that each local director secure the
offerings of the Holy Name men. The
local directors can give the offering to
the diocesan director, who in turn can
place the amount collected with the
bishop of the diocese.' Thus each parish
will be credited with the amount con
tributed by Holy Name men and each
bishop will be able to make directly to
the holy see the sum collected from iHie
Holy Name men of his diocese. Tn^
pope needs our assistance, and a million
Holy Name men of the United States
ought to give through their directors and
bishops $500,000.
“FR. JOHN T. SJjjJjpiOLAS, O.P.”

FATHER UPTON BETTER
AFTER SERIOUS ILLNESS
'File Rev. Frederick A. Upton, one of
the assistant rectors of the Cathedral,
has been the victim of an extremely se
rious attack of grip for the last few
days. He was removed from the rec
tory to the Pugh residence in South
Denver, where he lived prior to his or
dination. He will likely be able to re
turn to the rectory this week.

DROP HOLY NAME DUES,
SUGGESTION IN DENVER

A proposition to drop all dues in the
Holy Name societies of Denver has
been agitated in high circles recent
ly. At St. Elizalieth’s, there have not
been any dues. The hat is pas.sed around
occasionally to meet current expenses.
It costs little to conduct the society. It
is believed that th* membership every
100 WOMEN ATTEND
where will be considerably augmented if
RETREAT AT ST. ROSA’S it is known that there are no specified
One hundred women attende<l the re
dues.
treat in St. Rosa’s convent last Sunday.
The success th at is greeting the move
ment is especially pleasing to the. priests EARLY EASTER COMMUNION
URGED ON DENVER FOLKS
of the city. The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin spoke last Sunday, basing his re
An appeal is being made in nearly all
marks on the Transfiguration, and de
the
local churches to the people to com
scribing the value of a human 'soul in
ply
with
the Easter communion mandate
the eyes of God. HeJescribed the splen
dor that must exist in heaven because early. At the Cathedral the priests
asked all married couples to attend to
of the glorification of so many souls.
this not later than next Sunday.
Irish Editor British Chaplain.
Father Gill, S J., editor of the Irish
Read the short sto^y by MonMonthly (founded by the late Father ♦
Matthew Russell, S J.), has been ap ♦ tague Glass on the sixth page.
♦ Stories from such eminent writers
pointed a British army chaplain.
♦ will appear freipiently in The RegC. SS. R. Priest Fortells Own Death. + ister. This one deals with a man
As he had predicted, the Rev. Pan- i+ who can’t do anything honest
cratius Schmidt, C. SS. R., of the Sacred ♦ and who—well read it. I t’s worth
Heart church, Highlandtown, Md., died !'♦ while.
suddenly on February 5.

♦
♦
♦
+
♦
♦
♦
♦

PRAYED LONG FOR RULINO JOURNALIST BEHIND FLAM
Have Made Only Annual Promises San Franciscan Thinks We Should
of Obedience, Chastity and ^
Have Authentic Method to
Poverty Until Now.
,
Aid Dailies.
The foreign post recently brought
great joy to the community at St. Ma
ry’s Academy, Leavenworth, Kah., the
mother house of the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth. On th at day, from
Rome came the authentic copy of the re
cently approved Constitutions of the So
ciety, together with the decree of Appro
bation of the Institute and the Constitu
tions. Gratitude to God was the senti
m ent’dominant in the hearts of the Sis
ters as they beheld the precious docu
ment, with the Pontifical Seal affixed;
and 'saw before them the realization of
the hopes and prayers 'Of years.
''
These Sisters are in charge of St. Jo 
seph’s hospital, St. Vincent’s orphanage
and the Annunciation school, Denver;
the hospital at Grand Junction, the
school and hospital a t Leadville, and the
new parochial school a t Sheridan, Wyo.
In Holy Week of 1914 there were for
warded to Rome copies of the Constitu
tions of the Sisters of Charity, revised to
meet the prescriptions of the Normae.
With one exception, the changes necessi
tated were unimportant. Heretofore, ac
cording to the Ruje of St. Vincent de
Paul, the Sisters made annual vows; un
der the newly approved Constitutions,
the Vows taken will be perpetual.
Not at St. Mary’s alone will the re
ception of tuis favor of the Holy See
prove an occasion of joy and thanksgiv
ing. In each of the thirty-eight missions
depending on the Leavenworth central
government, grateful prayers will ascend
to the Most High forJthis coveted boon
from the Vicar of Christ. And to each
of the five hundred members of the so
ciety, whether in the mother house at
Leavenworth, or on the missions in Kan
sas, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyo
ming, New Mexico or Montana, will this
cherished blessing serve as an incentive
to ever greater efforts of zeal and devot
edness in their life-work as Sisters of
Charitv.

The most unique and also one of tk«
most sensible suggestions eiver made fo r,
riving , p ro ^ r publicity to Catbolio
^ e n ts is an idea advanced by Michael
|Williams, a Catholic engaged in the
’The Meeker (Colo.) Herald has made
newspaper business in San FranciBOc^
the interesting discovery th at it is im
that the Catholic Church should estab
possible to raise mules and be a church
lish press agents in fourteen large cities
member. A rapid scanning of the Bible
of America, to furnish correct informa
and catechism has failed to reveal any
tion about Church affairs to the secular
theological treatment of this absorbingly
papers. Denver is one of the cities he
interesting theme, so The Register finds
suggests as an admirable location for
it utterly impossible to present more
such an agent.
than one side to its readers. Following
A prominent. Catholic newspaper man,
is the Meeker complaint:
connected in a financial way with sev
Wallace’s Farmer raises this in
eral of the most influential publications
teresting que.stion: “Can a farmer
in this state, when interviewed on Mr.
retain his church membership and
Williams’
plan yesterday, declared: “l i
raise mules?” It depends on what
is excellent, and could be put into op
church he belongs to. It is easy if
eration with little expense, yet would
he is an Episcopalian, but if he is a
undoubtedly bring tremendous r.esults
- liard shell Baptist it is a little
fo r'th e advancement of Catholicity.” *
doubtful. ' We had a Methodist,
Mr. Williams outlined his idea in the
neighbor who tickled the tail of a
last issue of “America.” A discussion,
mule in a moment of playfulness
carried on by readers of that magazine
and had both of his eye teeth rivet
recently about the advisibility of ■Uathed to his collar button in reward;
olic dailies and about the Catholic press
and when he came to the next day
in general, has resulted in some of the j
he repeated the third chapter of Ne
sanest suggestions ever advanced for the
buchadnezzar backward, then he
propagation of our faith through pub
arose and swore a streak that blis
licity, even if a few persons who knew
tered the lining out of a new Sears
nothing at all about their subject have
& Roebuck range. The man who
also endeavored to admonish. Following
can rear a family of mules from
is the Williams letter:
helpless infancy to m aturity with
To the Editor of-“America:”
out a display of rough-necked pro
In response to your invitation in a re
fanity is too good for any church.
cent number of “America,” a t least one of
your readers has a suggestion to offer in
regard to your proposed “Society for the
Instruction' of the Daily Press.” I t »
quite true, as I can testify, th at many
of the grotesque and misleading state
ments concerning Catholic events, Cath
olic history, Catholic ceremonies, and all
things Catholic th at are circulated so
extensively in the daily secular press
Miss Dixie Wynne, a Denver convert
are due, as your correspondent says, to
to the Catholic faith, will be professed
“ignorance rather than malice.” Malice
as a Sister of the Good Shepherd in the
often plays a part in the matter, of
convent chapel of that' order a t St. Paul,
course; but immense harm is done as a
Minn., tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. DENVER IRISH TO HONOR
result of ignorance and carelessness and
ROBERT EMMETT SUNDAY indifference. I speak from experience,
She will lake the name. Sister Mary of
St. Serena. Miss Wynne has been at
as I remarked in a recent letter to yoo j
The Irish-American Progressive soci
the convent for two years. She is a
discussing the proposed Catholic daily; j
daughter of Mrs. Belle Wynne of Wash ety will hold a big celebration in the for I am now in the newspaper business,
ington street, Denver, also a convert to Knights of Columbus’ hall, Glenarm and and have been engaged in it; for fifteen
Catholicity, and was a member of the Fourteenthj next Sunday evening, in years. The great majority- of ne^wsCathedral parish before she went to the honor of the one hundred and thirty- paper men and women, editors not ex-^
seventh anniversary of Robert Emmett, cepted, are utterly indifferent about re
convent.
the Irish patriot. Robert Morris, ex- ligion in general. They are inclined, on
mayor of Denver, will be chairman, and the ■whole, to be contemptuous of Prot
there will be addresses by the Rev. Gar estant sects, and fairly respectful to
rett J. Burke, rector of the Holy Ghost Catholicism; but usually they are dense- |
church; Robert Emmett Lee, who will ly ignorant as to what Catholicism is
speak about the life and work of Robert and is not. The average city editor will
Emmett; Bernard Ford, whose topic will send the first man available, whether he
be “American Neutrality Rights,’ and be Catholic, Jew or unbeliever, to “cover”
John B. McGauran. Mrs. George Walker, ,a Catholic function. He prints much
“I t is not true,” declared a Denver a German, will recite. While an invita more about Protestant activities, ser
priest yesterday, “that the love of a tion has been extended to the entire pub mons, functions, interviews with clergy
Catholic by a Protestant often leads the lic, and no admission fee is to be men, and so forth, simply because Prot
Protestant into the Church. I t might charged, the German-Americans of the estant clergymen and_;I’rotestant organ
lead him or her to seek instructions. city have received a special invitation. izations of all kinds and sorts are much
After the instructions, the conversion There will be an appropriate musical more inclined to use publicity, and are
more awake to its power, than Catholic
goes ahead through conviction, not program.
The chairman of the evening is to be clergymen and Catholic organizations.
merely to j)lea8e the lover. I had a
striking instance of this several years introduced by Robert L. Owens, chair Heaven forbid tliat Catholic priests
ago. A young Protestant man was in man of the committee in charge. The should rival their separated brethren in
love with a Catholic girl. He came to other committeemen are Timothy Ma this respect, and compete witli them for
me for instructions. The girl went East honey, P. J. Gaughan, Charles Robinson, publicity! God save us from the'm ania
of advertising that afflicts so many of
and found that she loved an old friend Timothy Callahan and Ed Savage.
the sects! There is nevertheless a vast
back there better than she did the Den
deal of Catholic news th at should be
ver man. I asked if the instructions VISITING PRIESTS AT
were ‘off.’ He answered, ‘No; I see now
FORT COLLINS 40 HOURS’ published and wliich is not published;
Visiting
priests have made the forty much is published in a perverted or false
that I must be a Catholic to save my
hours’
devotion
a t the Fort Collins fashion; and not a little is to be dofie ia
soul.’ He is a good Catholic today. His
firmness is repeated in nearly all the con church an espetially interesting spiritual correcting falsehoods and calumnies
verts we get ns the result of love af occasion this week. The Rev. E. J. Man- about tlie Church.
How, then, are we Catholics to secure
nix of the Denver Cathedral, the Rev.
fairs.”
B. J. Froegel of Brighton and the Rev. adequate and dignified publicity? By a
A. B. Casey of Grccky spoke. The Rev. systematized employment of-'professional
MONTROSE SUIT SETTLED
Joseph LaJeunesse is rector at Fort Col press agents. It would be wrong to unOUTSIDE OF COURTS lins. The services opened Sunday and derestiinatj the services rendered by in
dividual volunteer letter writers; but
closed yesterday.
The .$50,000 libel suit brought against
there is need of a national bureau of
Ih-of. Wiedmann, superintendent of the Father McDonough at Noon Mission. Catholic press activity. Its headquarters
Montrose schools, by the Rev. C. F.
Giant crowds attend- the noon Lent should be in Washinrion.' Each arch
O'Farrell, was aettle<l late last week missions in the Holy Ghost church. Fa diocese and diocese in the United States
out of court, to the satisfaction of both ther McDonough of Park Hill spoke should have one
inoreSpaid press
sides. Mr. Wiedmann paid all the costs yesterday. A service will be held to  agents eonileeted with the nanonal bu
and the public apology he made before morrow, starting at 12:10, ending by reau. It should be the duty* ^ the repthe case started will stand.
resentaTIvc of each dioce^e^o supply
12:50. Father Burke will conduct it.
As this church is the nearest of any the newspapers in his d i^riet with cor
8,205 Women Aided in Protectorate.
Catholi^ edifice to the njain business rect, authentic news about Catholic m at
Last year the Protectorate of the district, it is the mecca of private wor ters which are of interest to the general
(Continued on Page 4)
Catholic Woman’s league of Chicago shipers all day, particularly during Lent.
gave assistance to 8.205 women.

Local G irl Convert
P r o fe s s e d as Nun
of G ood Shepherd

Conviction Not Love
Alone Brings About
Wedding Conversion

50-YEAR SEARCH FOR GOLD ENDS )
BISH O P’S RIGHTS UPHELD IN LONG
ONLY IN GRAVE FOR O L D -T IM R
BATTLE OVER CANON CITY CASE A L T A R W IN E PU R C H A SE W E L L G U A RD ED IN
The unfortunate Culkui case, which
annoyed the b i^ o p of the Denver dio
cese for over a quarter of a century, and
which is now finally removed from the
courts, marks a victory for ecclesiastical
discipline. ’The court of appeals finally
■threw out Father Michael Culkin’s claims
several days ago. ,
The story is a long one, beginmng in
Idaho Springs over tweuty-fWe years
ago. Father Culkin was m t o r there.
For alleged eccentricities, the late Bishop
Machebeuf transferred him to Canon
City. I t is said that the same eccen
tricities became apparent there, and
Bisliop Matz removed him. Despite this,
'h e attempted to hold the church prop
erty and forced an appeal to the civil
courts. Ousted by the courts and afterwards offered a pension by the bishop,
provided he lived outside the Denver dio
cese, he went to Rome, remainiML there
until he and other priests-in aim m r cir
cumstances were seemingly asked to de

part, on the accession of Pius X.
He returned to Denver, having made an
unsuccessful appeal to the Curia for re
instatement and damages from Bishop
Matz. Failing in the Roman courts, he
appealed to the civil courts, with the
result-that he lost out there too. Un
der oath, some years ago, the pastors of
Denver declared themselves to believe
him incapable of holding a parish.
No one believes anything wrong
morally of Father Culkin, who is still a
resident of the city, living in 'West Den
ver. The only charge against him is th at
he is not capable, l^ecause of certain al
leged eccentricities, to act as a pastor.
The findings of both the ecclesiastical
and civil courts show th at the bishop’s
reasons for removing the priest’s facul
ties as rector a t Canon City have ap
peared just to men ■f^ersed in' canon and
civil law. The ease is unfortunate, but
the head of the l>nver diooese has been
amply sustained in the course he took.

‘D R Y ’ B I L L M A D E S T A T E LA W T H IS W E E K
The prohibition enforcement bill as it
passed the two houses of the Colorado
legislature this week and was signed by
Governor George A. Carlson Wednesday
amply safeguards the procuring of wine
Tor use in the mass. ’This feature of
the bill passed exactly as it was written
by the Anti-Saloon league, and shown
to some of the leaders among the local
Catholic clergy, being declared accepta
ble to them. Under its provisions, any
church organization in Colorado can
name an agent who, upon payment of
$1 license fee, will have permission to
buy and sell wine for use in sacramen
tal purposes. I t is likely that one man
can handle all the Colorado Catholic
business, or each parish can have its
agent. There is a bare possibility that
the law will be interpreted, if it goes to
a court test, th at each parish must have

its own agent. However, the license fee
is so small that no objections were
raised by the Church to the bill on this
account. Each pastor may be his own
church’s agent, or he may appoint a
layman to act in this capacity. The
]>rohibition amendment as adopted by
the voters last fall is one of the strictest
ever enacted in any state, and prohibits
“treating,” even in one’s own house. The
altar wine section, however, will allow
any rector to give wine to his assistants
for use in the mass.
The liquor interests’ amendment
which would have made it impossible to
purchase wine within the state, but
would have allowed it to be shipped in
for sacramental purposes, was killed as
a result of the conference held by the
joint houSe and senate committee. The
house had adopted this amendment, but

the senate refused to concur.
The bill went through both houses
with no change over the original, except
that more stringent rulings have b^*n
thrown around the amount of intoxi
cants for medicinal purposes that may
be handled by wholesale druggists.
Both the druggists and agents for re
ligious bodies must submit frequent re
ports to the state officials, and a close
watch will be kept on all'liquor im
ported, to see that no individual is get
ting more than- he can use for the pur
pose indicated. There is small fear th at
such a danger would' exist with religious
organizations, but if the law were loose
on this point conscienceless individuals
might open profitable bar businesses un
der the fake guise of religions.
Several churches outside the Catholic
use fermented wine in their services.

(Special to The Register.)
Boulder, Colo., March 3.—After almost
half a centiuy of uninterrupted search
for gold in the mountains of Colorado,
Michael Finnerty, aged seventy-one, died
in this city last week at the University
hospital. He left only five unpatented
claims to mining property near '\yard,
and so far as anyone in Boulder knows,
no relative survives him. His funeral
was held Monday morning of this week
from the Sacred Heart church. Father
Agatho officiated at the requiem mass
and a few of his old friends gathered at
his bier to pay their respects to his
memory. His body was interred in
Green Mountain cemetery.
Thus passed one of the picturesque
mining character’s of Boulder county. -He
was one of the old time prospectors, now
so pitifully few, who wore trails over
all the mountains of the state in search
of the yellow metal. Like so many of
them, he died without having attained

the object of his scarcli, tliough he sac
rificed much tliat men commonly hold
dear in lif". Michael Finnerty was never
married. Children he aU ays loved. For
forty years in Ward he used to gather
the children of the camp about, him to
tell stories of his career—and many a
tale he had to tell.
Born in Ireland seventy-one years ago,
he came to the United States as a mere
boy. He was living in Minnesota when
tlie Civil war broke out. In 1862 he
enlisted and he served for three years,
like
other young Irish-Americans,
in the Union army. After the close of
the w ar' he emigrated to Colorado, lo
cating first a t O n tral CSty. Forty
years ago he came to Boulder county ana
took up his residence a t Ward, where
he lived until he was se iz ^ with his.
fatal illness.
In the old days Ward was a thriving
town, sometimes with thousands of in(Continued on Page 4.)
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S ocialism M eans D eath to F am ily , ROTTEN EGGS NOT
GOOD FOR BIGOTS
Confession of L eaders in P a rty

fi

KiUed by ’Quake While Homing ChaUee,

Many priests, monks and nuns per
ished in the earthquake d it(t^ ^ in Italy,
A t Sora, the rescuers clearing the ruins
e t Sants R estitu ta'd iu rch , fouad Fa
W ritten for The Register.
True Voice Thinks This Kind of a ther Annoni apd s€ven nuns depd on the
Becoption Mesely Advertises ’ spot. The priest had been giving the
sumption made th at the exponents of
By Ernest E. Williams.
A couple of statements have been is- interest. However, I do not agree with WISE EDITORIALS ON BARRING
Lectnrers'Out to Stir
' nuns communion when the shock came.
“Marriage, as a t present understood, Socialist economics do not deem it worth
■ned by Associated Press officials an him. I t is one of those things which is CERTAIN PAPERS FROM MAILS.
He still held the chalice in his hands.
Hatred.
'
Several Catholic papers are giving se .is an arrangement most closely associ while wasting time over any “children”
swering the criticism heaped upon that, liable to happen in the service a t any
I- - ' rious attention to the dangers outlined ated with the existing social status, and problein; yet, obviously, if family life
^
The True 'Voice, of Omaha, deplores
news service by many American Catholic time. Sincerely yours,
is
to
'be
maintained,
many
serious
and
by
The
Register
as
existing
in
the
bills
stands or falls with it.’^
“ (Signed) MELVILLE E. STONE,
the growing tendency to treat obscene
papers for killing the telegram announc
So spoke Herr Babel, the great Ger practical questions affecting children lecturers in the way Paterson treated
“General Manager. before Congress to bar The Menace from
ing the victory of the Rev. Father Ross“Mr. Dillon may not be accustomed to the mails. As told in this publication, man Socialist leader, and he but voiced would have to be answered by the So King a few days ago, Marshall treated
man in his recent libel suit against
i-1'
OP COLORAOa'
cialist economists.
Black and Denver treated a certain being
The Menace. The Wichita Advance, in the methods of the Associated Press Co., these bills are so strongly worded th at the principles of Socialism.
'When they do condescend to talk of last year. Following is the editorial:
The working out of i^ ia lism involves
its last issue, is rather sarcastic over a and, therefore, it is not to be wondered there is grave danger of their working
“Paterson in the state of New Jersey J A M U J. MePKELY.
reply w ritten by Melville E. Stone ex a t if he swallows Mr. Stone’s answer a t for the barring of all pr(^agandist pa the destruction of the family. Next to such unimportant m atters as family life,
AttorB*y-«t-Uiir,
however,
this
is
how
they
do
it.
The”
the
destruction
of
religion
(the
survival
pers
from
the
mails.
Neither
we
nor
the
is not always a peaceful city. For sev
plaining why the message was not sent a single gulp. In a case like Father
426 Foster BniMiBg.
Rossman’s, Associated Press correspon other papers who have objected to the of which qnder a Socialist common quotation is from Bax’s “Religion of eral years past the daily papers have oc
out. Following is the article:
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 42M
“After Father Rossman won his libel dents wire for instructions to their im Litis now before congress can be accused wealth it is impossible to imagine), the Socialism” (p.. f46):
casionally recorded labor troubles ac
“The transformation of the current companied by riots in th at busy indus
su it against The Menace, it was an mediate superiors. Correspondents are of not wanting to see The Menace ,and destruction of the family is the most
H0SSISSX7 4c ECOFULD
nounced in The Advance th at the Asso- anxious to furnish the Associated Press its ilk prohibited. I t is not slapping at serioui^ of all the menaces which the family form, founded as i t is on the trial city. During the past week how
Attorney! at Law,
economic
independence^
of
women,
the
freedom
of
the
press
to
bar
such
publica
Socialist
propaganda
holds
over
us.
dated Press gave its Joplin representa with long stories, for the longer the
ever, disturbances of a different nature
305-07 Symes Buildinc,
Of the truth of this assertion, no stu  maintenance of the young and aged fall have agitated the town. An anti-Cath Phone Main 4310
Denver, Oohv
tive orders to kill the item, hence it story the bigger the fee for the corre tions as these. Following is an editorial
from The Omaha True Voice on the sub dent of the Socialist movement can ing on the individuals rather than on the olic ‘lecturer’ rented an auditorium and
would not appear in any of the secular spondent.
DAN B. CAREY,
doubt. WTiether we regard the ancient community, etc., in a freer, more real started upon the usual course of abuse
“If the Joplin representative of the ject:
papers. Our information was copied by
AttonMy-aP-Law*.
“Petitl^^is for and against the Fitz<er- and modern “Utopias” in which literary and, therefore, higher form, must in of Catholics and all they hold sacred.
most of our Catholic contemporaries and Associated Press had been given a free
316-IM OorouAa BUa.
Denver, Cola
has resulted in the following letters hand, he would probably have written ald amendment to the post office appro propagandists have set forth their evitably follow the^ economic revolution Now the people of Paterson seem to be Phone Main 4961
which were forwarded to us last week: at least a column on the Rossman-Men- priation bill excluding obscene pubB';'- ideals, or the basis of Socialistic eco which wjll place the means of produc of the hot-blooded type. Instead of WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
“Feb. 10, 1915.
ace case. He needs the money or he tions from the U. S. mails, have been nomics, or the opinions upon matters af tion and distribution under the control ignoring the ‘lecturer’ and his tirades
Attarmay-airLaw.
ilS.CSUrlaa DalUteE, .
would not be working for the Associated pouring in to congress. Those who favor fecting family life which are Current in of all for the good of all.”
they took to him in their own peculiar
“Editor, Catholic Advance,
Denver, Cola
The opinions current in Socialist cir way. They greeted him with stale eggs Tel. Main 1309
Press. But the Joplin man never sent permitting the filthy publications to be Socialist circles, or simply the logical de
“Wichita, Kan.
cles
leaves
little
room
for
doubt
as
to
carried
to
subscribers
at
the
public
ex
velopment
pf
the
doctrine
th
at
the
state
in
a
word.
Why?
Mr.
Stone
says
the
“Dear Sir: From th^ current number
and brickbats and chased him from the JOHN H. REDDIN,
of the Ave Maria I learn th a t you are' head office in New York had nothing to pense, base their petitions on their lovj is the unit, the same conclusion is ap the attitude towards the family which hall. Then the mayor, awake to the
Attorney and Coaaaalev^at Unr,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
credited with the news item th at the do with Buppressiifg the item. We ad for the ‘freedom of the press.’ Freedom parent: Socialism has no room for the is adopted in them.
da,nger of more serious rioting, stopped
Seventeenth and Curtia Streets,
To talk, in the presence of Socialists, the meetings and forbade further use of
head office of the Associated Press in, mit it willingly. There is a responsible is not license to commit crime or to family; th at institution must either be
Phone
Main 657
Denver, Cola
of
parental
rights
and
duties
is
merely
to
spread
moral
disease.
I
t
is
liberty
regu
ruthlessly
extirpated,
or
squeezed
out
of
New York killed the item th a t Father officer much nearer, who works this part
the hall for such purposes. The owner
excite
a
pitying
smile
(as
one
smiles
at
lated
to
promote
the
common
welfare.
existence,
or
emasculated
and
debilitated
Rossman won his libel suit against The of the country. But, continues Mr.
of the hall, when he realized that he was T. M. MORROW,
I
Attofney-at-Lnw, ^
an old-world superstition) on the lips of liable to a prison term owing to the na
“We are frank to say th at we arc until it is scarcely a ghost of itself.
Stone, the ‘superintendent of his divi
Menace.
621 E. A C. Building,
“Socialism,” wrote Oscar 'Wilde, in the the men and women who have" in their ture of the lectures delivered, was glad
“Wishing to verify or learn w hat’ex sion’ must not be blamed either. Then doubtful of the wisdom of the mcasu'-ts
Phone Main 1649
cuse there might be about the question the superintendent has a substitute who proposed to cleanse the mails from the “Fortnightly Review,” for July, 1891, thoughts left such patriarchal barbarism to cancel the contract in order to secure
J. T. MALEY,
I wrote to the Associated Press and re acts as ‘boss,’ and whoever this is, or flood of vile literature with which they “annihilates the family life. . . . With far behind, and will easily explain to immunity!*
Lawyer,
j
ceived a reply, a copy of which I inclose was, he gave explicit orders to the Jop are now inundated. While we have no the abolition of private property, mar you that, in fact, the Socialist common
“The Paterson method represents one
507
Ernest
&
Cranmer
Bldg.,
doubt of the good intentions of those riage in its present form must disap wealth will have no room for these an way of dealing with these itinerant
lin correspondent.
to you.
Phone Champa 2111.
Denver, ColoJ
tiquities.
“You know th at Mr. Stone’s reputa
“ ‘I fancy the reason he did not send who are supporting tbe bills now befoie pear. This is part of the program.”
trouble makers who deal in filth and
The people are right in their logic. abuse of good citizens. I t is not tbe way
The Utopias of Socialist dreamers
tion is such thas his unequivocal denial it was th a t the verdict of $1,500 was not congress, we must recognize th at not .il'
m ust be accepted and also note th a t he sufficiently great in his judgment,’ etc., the opposition to them comes from the picture a 'communal life into which mar.- Make the state the unit and the rest fol th at good mep can approve. I t shows
says, *However, I do not agree with him,’ etc. Mr. Stone knows th at his correspon friends of the ‘polecat’ press. • The riage and the home scarcely enter at a ll; lows. Tbe interposition between the however, th at the men in th at commun
the agent who failed to see th a t it was dents are not allowed to use their judg hypocrisy of the plea recently put fortl where the wife gives place to an “in state and the individual of the family as ity are very human and th at they are
ment in matters of this kind. Even if by McKim and the ministers of Wash dependent” woman—allied, maybe, to a unit is a guarantee* of liberty, it is quick to resent insult. But their way of
of sufficient importance to send out.
“Respectfully, T. J. DILI/)N.
the correspondent had not thought as ington who recently appeared before a one man, but not under any bond of true, but it is death to Socialism, as that showing their just resentment is just the
Mr. Stone ‘fancies’ he did think, his congressional committee is apparent; but permanence—“an association terminable word is commonly understood. I t is way their enemies iwould have them to
"
“ (Copy)
“THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
memory would have been jolted quickly the opposition of trained newspaper men a t the will of either party,” is William recognition of independent interests, a choose. I t makes capital for the ‘leC'
“February 8, 1915.
by his superiors. The Associated Press who see a real danger to legitimate pi:b- Morris’ phrase; the home makes way union of individuals on some other plan turer’ in other places th at he plans to
“Thomas J. Dillon, Esq.,
does not put up with'nonsense from its lications in the Fitzgerald bill should be for the communal kitchen and dining than that of which a bureaucratic state visit; for it advertises him widely. That
taken into account. I t is hardly wise to room and the state nursery.
official would be the administrator and is just what he wants. He is out for the
representatives.”
“ 1199 Boston Road,
meet a temporary and passing condition
These writers display a fecund imag tyrant.
“New York City.
money he can get, and free advertising
In a word, the maintenance of the is no inconsiderable advantage to hini on
ination, and they strive to bring the
“Dear Sir: I have yours of February Joan of Arc’s S dative Brave in War. with a law meant to be permanent.
“Again, could we expect that the Fitz whole field of human life within their family, of the rights and privileges and his tour. And events like that a t Pater
7 and note contents. The statement
Among officers mentioned in dis
th a t the Associated Press correspondent patches from the front is Major Haldal gerald bill—even supposing th at it can pictures; yet they fail to draw that duties of the members among them son last week and at Denver last year
a t Joplin was ordered from the head de Lye, a descendant of the family to be enacted—will be better enforced than simplest and most elementary of sub selves, would be simply a spoiling and give coun4ry-wide publicity tb the lec
St. Anthony's branch. No'. 390—Meets;
■office in New York to kill the item re which Joan of Arc belonged, who com those laws now on the statute booKs? jects a family life—and for the very breaking up of the picture of the Social turer.
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth haU.|
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th'
specting the verdict in the libel suit manded a battalion of the One Hundred I t is the contention of good lawyers, one good reason th at in their earthly para Democratic republic. The thing would
“How much better it would be to take
against The Menace is altogether un and Sixty-second infantry regiment of whom has had widely published an disc there is no family life to draw. not work; the Socialists do not intend no notice of those itinerants or of their Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 816—Meets 2d and 4tk;
with the greatest bravery from October able letter to the solicitor of the postal | Even such a respectable Utopian as that it should work; they make ho pro lectures’ until after their departure Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charlea'
true.
“I have made a careful investigation 10 to November 9. He is recorded in department, th at our present laws ar Robert Owen wrote that “in the New visions for the family in their terrestial Then a quiet campaign could be under Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
of the m atter and I am unable to Hnd the official journal as an officer of the sufficiently explicit to bar from th.? Moral World the irrational names of paradise.
taken to counteract whatever harm they
mails the publications aimed at in the husband and wife, parent and child, will
But how does it strike those of you may have done. As a*, rule, the harm Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charlsti
th a t the correspondent a t Joplin was or- greatest value.
building.
new bills. From this it would appear be heard no more,” and then went on who cherish home life, who have wives done by them is not so great as that an
*dered to kill it by .anyone. He certainly
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets Ui
was not ordered tO' kill it by either the Minnesota Monsignor Priest 50 Years. th at what we need is not new laws, but to explain how the child of such an al and children, in being or in prospect; ticipated. At least it can be offset by a and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets;
Friday, February 12, marked the fif enforcement of the laws we alreauv liance “would undoubtedly be the prop who remember that almost all th at is little more activity in Catholic circles in
superintendent of his division or by this
2nd
4th Thursday in St. Joeepk’ai
tieth
milestone
in
the
sacerdotal
career
have. If the postmaster general couM erty of the whole community.”
best and sweetest in early life, and in any city they may visit. Above all vio hall. and
office. I fancy the reason he did not
6th and Galapago.
memory
afterwards,
centers
around
the
send it was th at the verdict of $1,500 of the Right Rev. Mgr. Alois Plut, pas be made to do his duty in this respect
The basis of Socialist economics *is al
lence, or the occasion of violence, should
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meet#'
was not 1sufficiently great in his judg tor of the Church of St. Mark, Shako;; there could be no complaint.
ways the “worker.” This might in home? What do men think of the com be avoided. Granted th at the provoca 1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciatven hall,
“But, after all, we can sec little possi clude the patcrfamililas in th at capacity, ing abolition of their rights and respon tion is great; there can be no excuse for 7:30 p. m.
ment to make it a m atter of national pee, Minn.
bility of the Fitzgerald or Gallivan bills but in point of fact it does not. Women sibilities as husbands and fathers? making a bad ease worse by violence.
being enacted into laws. Discussion of are to be economically independent of W hat do women think of their proposed Like Denver and Marshall, Paterson has
them is academic rather than practic.il men; they, too, are to be “workers,” sep “emancipation,” when their husbands shown what not to do under such circum
They have stirred up a great deal of dis arately employed and remunerated. As will take them on terminable contracts, stances.”
cussion already and much more is likel,- to the children, it is always assumed as and their children (if they have any)
to follow. But “freedom of the press” m atter ofi,course that the state will a t will be cared for by state officials?
St. Patriek’s Day at Exposition.
is a fetish which Americans have been tend directly to their needs and in a What do patriots think of the destruc
At least 10,000 Irishmen from all parts
taught to worship. Even glaring abuse-* wholesale fashion. .So easilv is that as- tion of the system upon which every of California will celebrate St. Patrick’s
By the decision in the romantic Slings- .Slingsby had advertised to adopt a child of this privilege are not likely to change
strong and great nation has been built day at the Panama exposition.
by baby case just settled in the courts, while expecting the birth of the present their opinions on this subject.”
ness for them partakes of the nature of and is happy and stable in proportion to
a young Catholic becomes heir to a great heir, hpr idea being th at if she were dis
the maintenance in its strength and pu
a sacred and religious duty.”
heritage of name and fortune in York appointed as she had been in the past,
Rarely have we seen so much proved rity of its family life?
CATHOLIC
PRE.S.S
JUBILANT
shire, England. The Slingsbys are a fine she would adopt a child. The child born
in so few words.
These are questions which every man
OVER NEW EDITORIAI.-WRITER.
old family with large estates, who can to her was disputed by several witnesses
and
woman musF ask and answer be
Scarcely a large Catholic paper in
trace their descent several hundre.l and was said to be an illegitimate baby
WHAT SOME PERSONS DON’T KNOW fore giving adhesion to the doctrines of
B r in g s Y o u T h isi
years, and one of whom was beheaded from Chinatown, San Francisco, smug America has not had something nice to SHOWN IN “DAILY” LETTERS.
Socialism. There is much—let it be ad
on Tower Hill as a Jacobite, while an gled into the house when the actual baby say about The Catholic Columbian’s hav
A Catholic cannot do anything nowa mitted—which is attractive in the So
other fell on 'Flodden Field. The pres d'fd. The Judge, however, threw grave ing secured the services of the Rev. Dr. days—except go to Clommunion or Con cialist idea; and, because of its a ttract
Enough for 25 large cups of the mosti
C. M. B. A.
en t case arose through prejudice against doubts on the American evidence, and, Cotter, a veteran in the ranks, as its edi fession or receive some of the other sae- iveness, it is all the lijore necessary to
delicious tea you ever
Grown in the
famous Ulfalla Tea Gardens of^Ceylon. E s j^
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
a Catholic. The iSle owner of the finally, in giving judgment, related ho'v torial writer. The following, from The raments—without being criticised by his
look this question of the destruction of first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323 ctally i m ^ r t e d . H eretofore grown only foi!
highest class English trad e. A (xisiliYe deliglit
estates, a clergj’man with a large fam he had, unknown to both parties to ib? Philadelphia Standard and Times, shows fellows. “America” recently has been de the family squarely in the face before Charles Building.
and revelation for discriminating tea drinkers,
the
trend
of
these
remarks:
suit,
called
in
an
unusual
expert
to
as
EiKqutsite in its full natu ral flavor an d arom a.
ily. conceived a hatred for his eldest son,
voting much space to letters arguing for giving assent to the more attractive
St.
Elisabeth’s
Branch
No.
4—Meets
If you have never tastiHLStcwart’e Six-Shilling
“We
wish
The
Catholic
Columbian
and th at son’s wife and child, because the sist him in coming to a decision. This
Tea the world has a treat in store for you. Only
and against a Catholic daily newspaper, items in its program. Men are being first and third Tuesdays. School build
plenteous
gratification
and
swift
success
the
choicest and tonderest tea leaves—th e
was
no
other
than
the
well
known
R.
.\.
son had married a Catholic. 'When a
and it is interesting to note some of the drawn to Socialism because it offers a ing, Eleventh and Champa.
tea'~~unisduiterated, uncolored, w ithout artlnj
cial flavoring or scent. Goes further and costs
child was born to the couple out in San Sir George Frampton, the sculptor. He in the accession it has had the good for comments. Persons who do not know
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 5—Meets
method of avoiding the 'grinding pov
no more than ordinary English breakfast tca^'
FVancisco, the father left provisions in sat in court- and studied the child and tune to make recently to its editorial the first thing about the publishing busi
second
and fourth 'Thursday evenings.
W v i f o T r h /la v tor tlie generous ^ial
erty,
or
the
fear
of
it,
which
makes
the
w n i e lo a a y packageshdlmoWef^ea
Hall, 323 CHiarles building.
his will throwing doubt on the parentage also his father and mother. He came to staff, the Rev. Dr. Cotter. The Catholic ness have been airing their views, while,
Facts.” Tells you alLahout Ua and. the
trode;
support of one’s family a hard and
public
is
well
acquainted
with
the
charm
of the child, and a t his death, when the the conclusion th at the child had the
you buyAnulhcr pouml «.f
twod 20 coots to stsJLps of
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
others have taken opportunity of the anxious task today. But what sort 01
coinfor tbe trUl DHrkoceto<lay<
^ ;
child’s father succeeded to the estates, father’s jaw and the mother’s remark of this accomplished theologian's literary JeAuit magazine’s liberality to launch on solution of the problem is it which first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
STEWART &ASRDY, Hportert
‘
enth
and
Humboldt
street.
style
and
the
sure
theological
ground
on
able
ear,
and
that
he
could
not
have
be
the brothers ■ did everything in their
an inane attack on the entire Catholic would abolish the poverty and remove
D e p a rtm e n t 151.
power to prove the child was not a come possessed of these family features which his writings rest. In the profitless press as it exists a t present—witL the
the fear of it by destroying the family
‘ Slingsby a t all. The present suit then save, by congenitad means. The Clatholic discussions which have been started over exception of the magazine which allows
on whose behalf the fear is entertained?
2 5 8 6
the
(Catholic
press
of
late,
the
immense
‘arose to settle the question of the child's heir to the Slingsby estates is a pretty
the use of its columns. Since we have
^ejoSbSL 3 y i 5 u A j a m a u
Would not any man worth the name
influence
for
good
of
many
of
the
exist
’ legitimate descent during his father 3 curly-headed boy, and will be an impor
read certain letters signed by “A I’erfcct —any man or woman with natural af
lifetime. There were some curious faers tan t adjunct to the EngUsh landed g-*n- ing Catholic papers seems to have been Fool,” who claims to have such a supe
fections—rather endure the struggle and
entirely overlooked by those whose func
about the ca'se. I t was proved ilr.s. try when he grows up.
rior knowledge of journalism thdt he is take his chance of a happy issue, than
tion in life seems to be to find fault and
making an ass of himself, we have won accept relief at the price of sacrificing
make a fuss, no m atter on what pre
dered whether he has ever seen any kind the family itself ? Never to know what
tense. It is something in these days of
of a paper except his home village pub a home of one's own is—for all that, and
slipshod and slangy writing to have the
lications and the Catholic journals he ex all th at it means, is involved irf the
higher standard maintained by those who
amines weekly. ,The Register is edited communal life of Socialism—is a miser
"OFFICE WORKS
believe th at a press which speaks as the
in an office where the mail of a daily able exchange for a guarantee of secu
voice of the Catholic Church in the Uni
6 1 6
newspaper and part of that of a national rity against poverty.
ted States should do so in language of
farm magazine also comi>s. We have tbe
The choice, in a word, is between
faultless correctness and propriety.”
opportunity of examining daily papers barracks and a home, and it is difficult
from all over the United States. The to think that a majority of men will
a\THOLICS’ PA'TRIOTISM NEEDS ' Catholic papers that come to our desk
vote for the barracks. Will you?
■We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Mats for the dlstrlhutlon
NO SERIOUS DEFENSE.
are far bettei* edited, even if the men
of Altar 'Wines made a t SL J o s e f 's Agricultural Institute, Rutherford, Cali
fornia, under the supervision of Father Crowley.
The Rt. Rev. Cornelius Van de Ven, who put them out do not know, as a 8 MADE PITTSBURGH MONSIGNORS.
W. A. GRAINGER MERCANTILE CO.
bishop of Alexandria, in his recent Lent rule, the importance of writing headlines
‘ WH0LB8A1B WXHB A SS UQTTOB MEBCKAlfTS
en pastoral, says:
1412 WAZSS ST.
,
Phone Champa 127
that really give the gist of what the a r Unusually Large Number "Get Purple
“I t is passing strange th at there still ticles contain. Perhaps the papers do
at Once.
exist among us some bigoted and mali make occasional mistakes. Tlie secular
Eight Pittsburgh diocese priests have
cious people who basely insinuate that press, of course, NEVER does such
been named monsignora. They are:
Catholics are wanting in loyalty to the thing! “A Perfect Fool” stands convicted
The Very Rev. Conal A. McDermott,
civil government.
of absolute ignorance of American jour PJl., V.F., rector of St. Peter’s, Mc
“This imputation is so preposterous, nalism. If he is ever in Denver, we hope Keesport; A’ery Rev. Stephen Walsh,
and the source whence it emanates so he will call at our office. We will put L i.D ., chancellor and vicar in curia;
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
contemptible, th at it deserves no serious the secular and religious exchanges that Rev. Francis Keane, P.R., LL.D., rector Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
answer. The answer may be found on come to us side by side, and let him see of the Church of the Sacred Heart;
every page of our history, from the very what they look like. We assure him Rev. Martin Ryan, P.R., LLJ)., rector of
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
beginning; it is written in bloody letters that, circulation and revenue considered, St. Brigid's church; Rev. H. J. Goebel,
To buy three or four thousand dollars Bros, propose to make this underprice on every battlefield; it is evident to all he will not be ashamed of the Church P.R., rector of St. Joseph’s church, Mt.
in our daily lives, which are an open press. American Catholic papers repre Oliver; Rev. William A. Cunningham,
worth, and to . advertise it as a fifty purchase the nucleus of a sale which
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75 c.
will embrace likewise many thousands book. Are not even now on the battle sent every school of modern journalism, P.R., LL.D., rector of St. Colman’s,
thousand dollar p ^ h a s e —isn’t in ac
fields
of
Europe
(Tatholics
arrayed
Denver, Colo.
from
“America,”
which
uses
no
heads
Turtle O eek; Rev. Andrew Arnold Lam 1 5 1 1 Champa S t
of dollars worth from’ their own elabo
cordance with the modern cry of Truth
against
Catholics,
each
loyal
unto
death
and
is
all
views,
to
The
Denver
Catholic
bing,
LLJ).,
rector
of
St.
James’,
Wilrate stock. The Gem Garment Co. is
in advertising—nor is ^it the policy _of now improving the store room, 1120 16tb to his own country? No possible rea.son Register, which bases its make-up gen kinsburg; Rev. John A. Gorzynski, PJL,
(
the Michaelson store to stretch the Street—which they will occupy shortly could be advanced why Catholics should erally on the very latest lines in daily rector of St. Adalbert’s church, South, truth —into some fabulous sensation. But with ladies goods only—which accounts be second to any others in patriotism and journalism, and is a newspaper pure and side.
here is a purchase of Men’s Shirts, Un for their disposal of the entire stock of civic virtue. Besides •sharing with their j simple, Maybe some ultra-conservative
derwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Suspenders, Men’s Furnishings—a t approximately fellow-citizens th at natural love for the Easterners might not like our style, but
Girls’ Home for Rochester.
' etc.—th a t will keep the men of Denver half original cost to the Michaelson Bros, land of their birth or adoption, and for our readers do. We hope nobody will con Plans for a temporary home for Cath
supplied in rare bargains fo r^ a few who in turn announce a wonderful bar the flag th at protects them, they are, as strue our remarks about headlines to olic girls are well under way in Ro
weeks a t least—because tbe Michaelson gain sale to sta rt Saturday the 27th. true CTiristians, taught by their religion mean th a t “America” should change its chester, N. Y. N early, $20,000 has al
Itself to -obey the powers th at be for present attractive form. “America” is a ready been contributed to a fund for
Comer 15th and Larimer Sts.
2 5 0 0 -2 5 2 0 CURTIS S T .
conscience sake, so th at civic righteous- magazine, not a newspaper.
MfCHAELSOirS,
th at purpose.
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Latent Doings !or Catholics in Rocky Mountain District Outside Denver
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MONEY LUST OF
ANOTHERCHURCH P ro g ram for Pueblo E n te rta in m e n t
N a tio n a l an d S tate O fficers a t
Arizona Dry Leader
RENO IS SCORED
COLONm ANNED
In itia tio n of T rin id a d R. of C.
Offers H im s e lf as
J
to H o n o r P a trio t R o b ert E m in e tt
^

That Is Bdiind Beenactment of
Loose Divorce Law in Nevada,
crowd arose and sang “America,” which
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Declares Freeman’s
Trinidad, March 3.—One of the most closed a glad day for all.
Jonmal.

Washington to Get Settlement of
Oatholici Similar to That
Being Organised at
La Junta.
O. Gibson of Tombstone, Ariz., one of

Counsel inW ineCase

(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
of tile local Knights of Columbus have
Pueblo, March 3.—One of the most had the opportunity to entertain the
unique entertainments given by Pueblo Knights from visiting coundla, and i t
Visiton a t the Initiation.
succesaful exemplifications of the three
the leaders of the Prohibition movement
Supreme Auditor M. J. Moriarity of
K. of C. de^ees ever witnessed in this
Spokane, Wash., March 3.—The Rev. Catholics during the year is th a t in is needless to say th at the prognuM
Tuesday, h'ebruary 23, 1915, will evSt in th at state, has written to th e Rev.
city was held Sunday, Honored by the Newark, N, J., is an eloquent a p c ^ e r stand out in the history of the State of Father George Zurcher of North Evans, A. K Nowicki, late administrator of Holy eonunemoration of the birth of Robert which will be arranged by the Pueblo
presence and assistance of many promi and a good entertainer. His time was in Nevada as a black day of shame that N. Y., probably the most radical Cath Trinity Slovak church, SL Louis, Mo., is Emmett. This year is tbe one bvmdred council, Knights of Columbus, will not
nent men in the order, it was one of the demand while here. We hope the su, has pilloried the executive and the ma olic priest Prohibitionist in America, in Spokane in conference with members and thirty-seventh anniversary of the be surpassed by any other council.
Orphan Tag Day March 17.
|
greatest days ever spent by Holy Trin preme council will send men like hla. jority of the legislators of that state as saying th a t he has offered to defend of the immigration committee of the birth of th at noted Irish patriot and
■While no great preparations .^are
ity council from the time the members out a little oftener. He puts new life willing to subordinate the sanctity of gratis any priest arrested in Arizona on chamber of commerce. H,e is seeking a will be observed by the members of the
John Boyle OTleilley club and their made as yet for the annual Tog day for
entered the church a t 9:30 until way into a council for future work.
the home to mercenary considerations, the charge of breaking the new Prohibi location for a colony of Catholic people
past midnight a t the banquet.
Past Master of the Fourth Degree M. says the New York Freeman’s Journal tion law by importing wine for celebra who plan to move from thfe Middle W est‘ frfends a t St. Patrick’s hall Thursday the benefit of the Sacred Heart orphan
evening, March 4.
age, March 17 has been ' set as the day
Following the attendance of mass in W. Purcell was with us again. I t was editorially. On this day there was signed ting mass. The secretary of state of to this section.
^
The following excellent program will when the ladies of the Aid society -will
the morning in a body, the first degree sure good to see him in the harness by the governor of Nevada a bill which Arizona, in reply to a letter of Father
Father Nowicki is seeking a large
sell tags for the orphanage fund and
was exemplified, and was followed by again, this being the first time he has once more makes Reno the Mecca of Zurcher, admits th at he does not tract of cheap land suitable for agricul be rendered:
Opening
of
meeting
by
the
president,
everyone is asked 'to save small
known
whether
the
Prohibition
law
taken
part
since
his
recent
illness.
the second degree in the afternoon.
ture and which is timbered to some ex Mr. P. I^endergast.
depraved men and women who trample
change for th at time.
^
Master of the Fourth Degree Gallaher on the sanctities of married life to grat forbids the use of wine for sacramental tent, where a small town may ^ started
These were put on by the local officers
Instrumental solo, medley of Irish
Academy Ball Gigantic SodaL
under Grand Knight Norris, and the was here and spoke of the exemplifica ify their .unbridled lust. Up to a recent purposes. Following are the two letters, with a school, a church and a s'Mre. He airs, Mrs. J. J. McDonnell.
The girls of the Loretto Academy •
Introduction of chairman, Col. Thomas
work was fine. A large attendance was tion of the Fomth Degree in Denver on date a legal residence of one year in the the secretary of state’s being given is investigating conditions in the Big
Kelly,
Mr.
P.
Prendergast.
Alumnae
association have their ticketa
present. The third degree was exempli April 18. There will be a good many state was a prerequisite for obtaining a first:
Bend, Colville, Republic, Bonners Ferry,
Instrumental solo, selected, young la for their annual ball now on sale and all
“Phoenix,
Ariz.
fied by State Deputy George E. Mullare attend from Trinidad.,
Chew^elah and Okanogan sections.
divorce in Nevada. The home breakers
dies’ orchestra.
The district deputy of the northern who flocked to Reno from all parts of
and his staff. He was assisted by Su
Vdlal solo, selected iq German, Mrs. those -who remember the ball given last
Bishop tSchinner has appointed Father
•Rev. George Zurcher: The Prohibi
year are looking foward to this event
Charles Nepgebauer.
preme Auditor Morikrity of Newark, district of New Mexico is always a wel the country considered this requirement tion amendment is, indeed, a strict one, Nowicki as resident priest of Marcus.
Reading,
Fontenoy,
Miss
Ethel
Mc
with pleasure. The ball will be held
come
guest.
N. J., and Past State Deputy and Past
too onerous. An agitation was started but whether or not it prohibits the use
Carthy.
at
Madden’s dancing academy Easter
Grand
Knight
Floyd
Roberts
of
La
Master of the Fourth Degree M. W.
The Spokane plan is exactly like the
for the purpose of reducing the time of wine for sacramental purposes, I do
Piano solo, selected. Miss Marie Kelly.
Monday
and a three-piece orchestra will
Junta had with him a large number of limit by one-half. The hotel proprietors not know, and about the only way we new Catholic colony movement near La
Purcell of Colorado Springs.
Address, Hon. Clharles T. Mahoney.
Vocal solo. Come Back to Erin, Mrs. furnish the music for the dancers. There
About forty members were taken into members and several candidates. La and the shopkeepers of Reno were con can ^nd out is to have the m atter tested Junta, Colo., where thirty families will
will be several other society events on
Mary L. Rodman.
the order, some coming from La Junta, Junta is always welcome.
spicuous in the movement organized for in tile courts. One of the most promi- take up farms within a few months, it
Robert Emmett’s speech in the dock, the same evening but as the girls have
Denver
was
represented
by
J.
Leo
and there were a large number of vis
this purpose. The only argument they neht Prohibition workers in the state, being anticipated that the number .will Mr. John A. Maloney.
already sold a large number of ticketa
itors present from th a t and other cities. Stack, P. H. Shelly, and James Clarke.
Vocal solo, When Irish Eyes Are
used in favor of the “easy divorce bill” Mr. 0. Gibson, of Tombstone, is a law be increased to one hundred soon. If the
there is little doubt but this ball -will
Smiling, Miss Ethel Gray.
Supreme Agent Speaks to CounciL
A t a o’clock nearly two himdred
was th at its enactment into law would yer of ability, and he has offered to do widely prophesied emigration move
Instrumental
music,
selected,
young
be the reaL event of the post Lenten
Supreme Agent and Auditor Moriarity “help business.”
knights and ladies attended an elabo
nate his services to defend any person ment to America materializes in Europe ladies’ orchestra.
season.
spoke
to
a
large
number
of
the
members
rate banquet a t the Cardenas hotel. The
who may be arrested for the use of wine after the present war, an excellent op Vocal solo, selected, Mr. Jeff Fitzpat
Orphanage Aid Meeting.
principal speakers of the evening were of Holy Trinity council, Knights of Co
for sacramental purposes, stating th at it portunity is offered Western States to rick.
The members of the Ladies’ Aid so
Addresi,
Judge
M.
J.
Galligan.
Supreme Auditor M. J . Moriarity of lumbus, on Friday evening, holding their
is his firm belief that the statute does settle their vast tracts of unoccupied
Vocal solo, Believe Me if All Those ciety to the Sacred Heart orphanage
Newark, Ni J., P ast State Deputy and attention for over two hoius. He gave
not apply in such cases. Sincerely yours, farm land. The future prosperity of the Endearing Young Charms, Mrs. Ray met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Jo 
Past Mastei of the Fourth Degree M. W. an entertaining talk on what the order
cities depends entirely on the way the mond M. McCarthy.
“SIDNEY OSBORN,
seph Mahoney and Mrs. Daniel Mahoney
Purcell of'Colorado Springs, Master of had accomplished an d .its future work.
Tbe Star Spangled Banner, first and
farms are taken up. State papers-gen“Secretary of State.”
a t the home of the latter. This was a
third
verses
by
the
audience.
th e Fourth Degree G. H. Gallaher of He is oite of a very few who can talk
erally are boosting the plan of Immigra
“Tombstone, Ariz.”
Friends of Irish freedom—Cead Mille decidedly enjoyable afternoon and plana
Denver, District Deputy Thomas F. Mur business land entertain at the same time. Large Attendance at Meeting to
tion Commissioner Stanley McGinnis and Failthe.
were made for the annual Tag day.
'Rev.
George
Zurcher:
I
have
your
phy of the^ northern district of New Mullare Pleased With Progress of Order.
the state immigration board to get an
Vocal Recital to Be Society Event.
Welcome New Pastor of
St. Patrick’s Day B all
letter
of
the
19th.
Yes,
I
offered
to
d
e

State
Deputy
George
E.
Mullare
was
Mexico, Grand Knight Roberts of La
appropriation from the legislature for
The announcement of ^ Miss WilhelSt. Columba’s
The
St.
Patrick’s day ball, which will
fend gratis any priest who might be ar
Ju n ta council, J. Leo Stack of Denver very well pleased with the large num
this important work. Colonization plans mina Sindermann’s vocal recital has be held at Madden’s dancing academy,
Church.
rested
for
violation
of
our
law.
The
council. Grand Knight Norris of Trini ber of candidates who took the degrees
like th at at La Junta are especially created quite a stir in musical and so by tl>e members of the Ancient Order of
liquor agents have imposed u p o n 'th e
dad, P ast Grand Knight Fpnlon, Past Sunday. The campaign to get renewals
Ijoosted by the immigration authorities. cial circles in this city, 'The recital will Hibernians, is going to be the most
Durarigo, March 3.^The Knights of priests by dragging the Church into the
Grand Knight Loftus, Rev. William of suspended'members in Holy Trinity
be held a t Loretto academy auditorium, elaborate event ever given by the Irish
Columbus
Thursday evening gave a re affair in order to create prejudice against
council,
Knights
of
Columbus,
is
also
Lonergan, S J ., and J. M. Madrid, all of
Friday, April 16. The instnunentalists people of Pueblo. The committees are
ception
for
Rev.
Father
White,
the
new
our law.
Trinidad. Earl Morand acted as toast meeting with good success, quite a num
who offered their services arei Miss Inez composed of some of the best kn^arn
rector of St. Columba’s church. A large
“The amendment is now before the
master. There were vocal solos by Miss ber taking the obligations on Sunday.
McCarthy, Miss Marie Finlan, Miss Ruth men of the city and it is learned th at
Active work is also going on at number of parishioners were present. In state supreme court. There is also a bill
"Carrie Smith and Paul Zarp and piano
Selter, pianist and others whose names the reception committee will include
solos by Miss Agnes Flynn and Miss Pueblo, where it is expected to have a his address, which was one of the fea pending in our legislature making ample
will be duly announced. I t should be some of the most prominent people of
tures of the affair. Father White ex provision for the importation and use of
Ruth Donahue. Ju st after midnight the large class on April 11.
remembered th at Miss Wilhelmina Sin- the city. This is the only social event
pressed his appreciation to the organiza fermented wine for sacramental pur
Frank Dolan Only Member of dermann will be one of the youngest given during Lent and everyone is an
tion for the courtesy and also for the poses.
Our Faith in Boulder
sopranos, lyrico dramatico, on the con xious to attend. The decorations, the
splendid attendance.
“0. GIBSON, Attorney at Law.”
County Lawyers’
cert stage and Signor Leonardo Vegara, music, the programs and every feature
Ranks.
her vocal instructor, predicts a great of the ball will be elaborate this year.
Sisters of Sacred Heart Elect.
career for this charming sixteen-yearThe delegates from the various prov
old protege. She will sing arias and
(Special to The Register.)
ST. JOSEPH DEVOTION URGED.
inces of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart,
Boulder, March .3—Frank Dolan, a songs by Handel, Mozart, Gounod, Schu
in general conference assembled at
young graduate of the university law bert, Herold, Massenet, Robandy, Mil Prayer Intention for March Approved
\Special to The Register.)
ories of generations of God-like, patient, Rome,, elected Rev. Mother De Ijoe as
school and the only (DathoUc lawyer lard, etc., in their original languages,
by Pope Benedict.
Dr. John Cavanaugh, president of high, serene devotion to humanity in the superior-general of the order. Mother
practicing
in Boulder, has come into pub viz.: Latin, Italian, French, English and
Funeral
from
St.
Mary’s
Monday;
Notre Dame university, speaking at a hospital and on battlefield, in school and De Loe is a German 'of Belgian extrac
lic notice this week as one of the a t German. This recital promises without
The general intention of the ApostleSickness Among Several
recent patriotic celebration in the school, in asylum, enthroned forever in the tion, and has resided in Italy for the
torneys for the defense in the Dr. A. S. fail to be the event of the season, mu ship of Prayer for March, recommended
Members
of
past
eighteen
years.
compared the anti-Catholic agitators in imaginations of even commonplace men
Beers murder trial. Dolan was ap sically and socially. Full program- will by His Holiness Pope Benedict XV is de
Parish.
as Ihe sublimest embodiment of our
America to Moslems.
pointed by the court to assist Grant E. be duly announced in the columns of votion to St. Joseph.
“There have risen up in recent years best human nature—^the sweet and si Bishop Prefers Orphanage to Cathedral.
Hal^erman in defending Beers, who is this paper.
Veneration for the foster father of
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
men professing to be Americans, but re- lent and serene nun has not escaped their
Knights Prepare for Degree Work.
without resources. The case has a t
Altoona, Pa., March 3.—Bishop Garvey
Jesus,
the spouse of the Blessed Virgin,
Colorado Springs, March 3.—Mr. Hugh tracted much public interest and young
-eembling rather the frenzied and des sacrilegious slander. And ail this done stated that the reports concerning the
The announcement made by State
comes
naturally
to the devout Catholic.
perate Moslem in their rabid intolerance in the name of America and the flag! probable erection of a new cathedral McNally, fifty-two years of age, died Dolan has acquitted himself with credit. Deputy George Mullare of Trinidad that
St.
Joseph
was
chosen
by God Himself
of race and religion,” he said. “No.t fair ‘Patriotism,’ says Dr. Johnson, ‘is the building at Altoona were incorrect. He Friday at his home, 116 South -ThirHe is the son of Peter Dolan of Mont the second and third degreep would be
to be the'protector of His Only Begotten
te'enth,
after
a
lingering
illness.
Mr.
ness, but fanaticislh is their note. With last refuge of a scoundrel.’ And surely said that although he would tike very
rose. He graduated from the university conferred on a large class of candidates
Son made Man. He stood between our
a dozen screeching, raucous voices they there is no deeper depth of infamy than much to see a new cathedral edifice in McNally was formerly a railroad con law school last June with one of the for the Knights of Columbus at Pueblo
heavenly mother and the sneers of a
tractor.
He
is
survived
by
two
daugh
trum pet their bigotry over the world; that to which these foul calumniators this city, he considered the nee<l of a
best records in the class. He is in the April 11 is met with approval by the
suspicious and unkind world. The per
w ith diabolical invective they attack the have descended. The traitor’s treachery new orphanage building at Cresson much ters, Mrs. L. D. Allison of Yoakum, office of T. A. McHarg, one of the a t members of the local branch. Rev. F a
sonal safety of Mary and her Divine
Texas,
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Gaughin
of
this
religion which you and I love dearer seems heroic patriotism ; the murderer’s more urgent. It is expected that work
torneys for the United Mine Workers. ther T. J. Wolohan, assisted by the va
Child was entrusted to his loving gare.
than anything else in life. With lecher malice seems gentle charity; the adul will begin on , the orphanage in the city, and a son, William J. McNally, He recently became a member of Boulder rious committees of the branch, is hard
At Nazareth; from Nazareth to Bethle
also
of
this
city.
The
funeral
was
held
terer’s
rottenness
seems
sweet
and
ous and obscene rhetoric they assault the
council. No. 1193, K. of C., by transfer at work completing the arrangements
spring.
hem; in the stable of the birth; during
Monday from St. Mary’s church.
most venerable pontiffs and prelates in wholesome purity compared with the de
for the entertainment of the Knights
from Montrose council.
the flight into Egypt and the exile
St.
Mary’s
Scwjng
circle
will
meet
Christendom; with filth and fury they bauched and diabolical malice of those world the elemental doctrines of Amer
Hortense and George Brant, children of who will come from all parts of the
there;
in the home of the holy family
next
Wednesday
afternoon
in
St.
Mary’s
would dishonor the priest—the priest who clamor against us in the sacred ican liberty, equality and fraternity. I
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brant, are recov state for the event. This is the first
and
in
the carpenter shop adjacent
hall.
who in the morning of life turns away name of patriotism. time in several years th at the members
ering from severe colds.
/
say that by their failure to speak out
thereto,
St. Joseph was ever the “just
Miss
Rita
Dawson
is
now
able
to
re
from home, sacrifices all th at youth and
Jose del Rosario, a young Filipino
“But, gentlemen, it is not the pro boldly for freedom and fair play they
man,” as he is styled in the (lospel, and
health and talent may promise, luxury fessed bigot th at I regard with most have missed the psychological moment turn to school after a severe illness of ■who is a student at the university, was
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
performed the duties of his divinely-ap
and leisure; all th a t money can buy, amazement and contempt, but rather the for earning forever the gratitude of my several weeks.
taken to the University hospital Satur
Catholic Mission, Salt O eek—Mass pointed guardianship in scrupulous obe
Mrs. Louis Natz of Falcon spent Tues day morning for medical treatment.
all th at place may proffer, his personal smug and complacent religionists who people. I say that the time was when
first and second Thursday each month
dience to the will of Gotl.
freedom, the sweetness and solace of are willing th at their cause should profit a brave and manly expression of sym day in this city.
The old Joe Wolff house north of this at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
It is no wonder, then, that St. Joseph
Little John Murtaugh is recovering city, one of the pioneer homes of Boulder residence, 226 Michigan.
th a t domestic life which God and nature by this un-American and un-Christian pathy and support from these men would
St.
Boniface,
522
North
S
u
m
m
itis
honored a.s the patrofi of the universal
have made most attractive to every fanaticism. There are thousands of have warmed and won forever the foyal, after being ill some time, suffering with county, has been purchased by Thomas
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves Church, that he is held up before the
ear
trouble.
virile, manly man. Him they denounce copies of these wretched sheets circu loving Catholic heart, but they have
Nolan. The latter was foreman for pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
Mrs. L. D. Allison of Yoakum, Texas, Wolff for years.
as of necessity a traitor to our country, lated in our neighboring town of South passed the greatest opportunity in mod
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector; world as tli6 model for all fathers of
families, as the worthy exemplar of all
a menace to the purity of the home, the Bend. Has any minister of the gospel ern times to knit together in bonds of who was called here by the death of her
Paul Volz has rented the old Max residence; 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street workingmen.
peace of society and the perpetuation ef ever raised his voice in protest from the sympathy and charity the Catholic and father, will spend S5ujje_time with her well ’farm two and one-half miles north and
Logan avenue; Flev. A1 Dreane,
If we really love Jcsu.s; if we are
th e republic.
of Boulder, and has moved his family S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
pulpit? If so I have not heard of it. non-Catholic people of America. And sister, Mrs. J.,.J/Gaughin.
truly
devoted to the Blessed Virgin, we
Walter
Mebdnnen
is
greatly
improved
“The consecrated nun, chosen ' from Has any* newspaper in South Bend had yet this fight is their fight as much as
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
there.
will
surely
cultivate sincere veneration
First
mass,
7:30
a.
m..
second
mass,
among the noblest and most heroic of the courage to scourge with contempt it is ours. If ever the liberties of my but it will be SOJtxC time before he com
Mrs. Agnes Lampraan, wife of Cap
her sex, refined by years of austere and and sarcasm these violators of Ameri non-Catholic neighbors are threatened by pletely recovers from the effects of his tain William Lampman of the University 9:30 a. m .; bencdictiorf ‘after second for him, who consecrated his life to their
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school, care and protection. If we are loving
scrupulous training, anointed by that can liberty? If so I have not read them. bigotry, I pray that my right hand may accident.
hill fire station, has just recovered from 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre has been con a severe attack of the grippe.
special unction of God through her vo Have professional and business men used be withered, th at my tongue may cleave
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave children of Mother Church, we will show
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi our filial regard by increased devotion
cation by which all men call her Sister, their power and their position to fight to my jaws, if I do not lift hand and fined to her home for the past week
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phont to him, who, next to the Queen of
exalted by the sacred and heroic mem- this real menace to.American freedom' voice against the bigots. I admonish with the grippe.
SON
OF
FRENCH
NOBLEMAN
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
Mrs. Clarence Ilass is greatly im
MACMAHON KILLED IN WAR.
and American ideals and institutions? those neighbors in the -words spoken by
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock. Heaven, is dearest to the heart of our.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass, Lord and Savior.
If so I do not know about it. And yet Thomas Jefferson when he was assailed proved and will be able to return to her
Keadqoartara for OatboUo Olmzoli the condition of South Bend is better in
home
soon
from
the
Olockner
where
she
Among those who have been killed in 7-30.
for his religion by the Mgots of his
Oooda, Books, Boaaxlss, Books, Bto.
St. Leander’s church (college eha-pel).
Monk Invents ’Quake Prophet.
was
operated
on
some
time
ago.
the
war is Colonel Patrick de MacMahon, College street; first mass with short
this respect than the condition of many time: T t behooves every man who values
E U iA A . ZIM M EBM ANN
An,
Italian Franciscan Father has suc
the
eldest
son
of
the
late
Marshal
Mac
other
communities
in
America.
I
say
sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at
liberty of conscience for himself to re
Lessons in
Mahon, who was created Duke of Ma 8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at ceeded in inventing a delicate piece of
th at the non-Catholic clergy and the sist invasions of it in the case of oth I>*t’s take our cross more willingly
Design, China Decoration and
W ater Colors.
mechanism which, even in its more or
genta ir. 18.')9 for turning the stubborn 10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
secular press and the public and pro ers, or their case may by change of cir- Than e’er we've done ere now;
St. Mary'e, Park and B streets 1Slov J less tentative form, gives sufficient
BtndJLo: 23 BAST BUTOV' BTBBBT, fessional men of America have missed a cumstaaces become his own.’ The les Ijct’s try to watch each thought and- ^ i t at Magenta into a brilliant French
deed.
enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
Colorado Springs. Colo.
victory, ''e afterwards commande<l the residence 806 East B street; telephone I warning to allow .people who live in
golden opportunity to blazon before the son of the flag has still to be learned And God will help us in our need.
in our beloved republic, but it is not We’ll show the world we’re David’s see<l. French army which was defeated at Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m-; high ; earthquake 'Hareas to view the work of
And do our good works now.
Woertli in 1870, reorganized it at mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and destruction from the vantage point of
you, young men, th at have need to
—Mary Mangan Durkin.
Clialons-sur-Marne, and was ordered by benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30. the open air. The instrument, so far,
learn it.”
3849 Gilpin street.
Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
the Paris regency to relieve Marshal
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan . gives notice only four and half minutes
Bazaine at Metz, via Si-dan, where ■ho and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J. ! before the shock. The learned regular
was -wounded and dcfeatcsl. The late pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M. • hopes to perfect his instrument so that
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 519A
Montenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses
Colonel MacMahon was kilh>d in Ix>r- on Sunday; low mass a t 6 a. m.; Sodal I warning may he given a considerable
126 N. Cascade A-ve.
raine at the head of, his regiment, the ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday time before the approach of an earth
Thirty-fifth infantry of the line. He school at 8:30; high mass a t 9; low quake.
was married to one of the Orleans mass at 11; baptisms a t 2 p. m. Ves
pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30
Sll EAST COLUMBIA.
More Irish Money for Belgium.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
princesses, Marie, daughter of the IXike p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and
Pkoae Main S(X).
Colorado Spiiip.
Tile priests and people of the diocese
Following is a list of the students at Lynn, Eilen Kellihcr and Leo Wiler; sec of Chartres, uncle of the IXike of Or 8 a. m.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Our Ladv of Mount Carmel (Italian), of Killaloc, Ireland, s(jit Cardinal Merleans. Deceaswl was fifty-nine years of
the Holy Child Jesus academy, Chey ond honors, Frank Horisky.
enne, who made an average of 90 or over
Sixth grade—First honors. Marguerite age and was due early for promotion to corner of Fark and B streets; Rev. B. cier over $8,<MX) for the relief of the
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
in the midyear examinations, thus win Urban and Mary Laux; second honors, general of brigade. He leaves two Michigan street; telephone Main 1542— Belgians.
TH E BEST MILK. CREAM. B U TTE R AND B U TTE R M ILK
daughters
and
a
son,
who
now
becomes
ning a place on the honor roll:
Leona Murphy.
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
OeUverad to ‘\U parta of the city.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages a t ths OOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Eighth grade—First honors, Mary the third Duke of Magenta.
First grade—First honors, Joseph
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
Marron
and
Francis
Irwin;
second
hon
Mohatt and Laurence Rice; second hon
ter the last mass.
New
Foundland
Archbishop
Named.
ors,
Isabel
Mitchell,
Anna
Schaffer
and
ors, Miss Margaret Talbot.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), comer
•IS 8. El Paeo 8L
Phone Main 44t.
Monsignor Edward Patrick Roche, D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Hy
Second grade—First honors, Mary Anna Phifster. ^
High school, first year—First honors, V. G., rector of the Cathedral at St. acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.: residence
Morley and Master Joseph Bell; second
Phone Main 15 3 7 o
Marie
Smith, Pauline Schmidt, Myrtle John's, New Foundland, and adminis same—First mass, 8 a. m.; high i i-ss, 1 Pueblo, Colo.
honors, Kathryn Cahill and Hazel GothReavill, Mildred Kinney and Kathrj-n trator of the archdiocese of St. John’s 9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:3d. week o♦*o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o c0
schalk.
day masses a t 8 a. m.
Dubbs; second honors, Elizabeth Doonan, since the death of Archbishop Howley
Third grade—Elizabeth Wilde and
Genevieve Cervantes and Mildred Lynch. last October, was notified of his election
Edna Downey.
A full line of Stand
Second year—First honors, Pearle to the archbishopric by Pope Benedict.
Fourth grade—First honors, Mary Taylor.
ard Catholic (joods.
Thompson, Florence Todd, Mary Taylor,
Canon Law Professor Dies.
Third year—First honors, Edith LeePrayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
Lolo Gottaehalk, James Doody, Floyd man and Julia Pollard.
Rev. P. Michael Martin, S J., professor
We
adl and take
Aatist,^ William Gauff, Thomas Biirke;
Is carried by
of
canon
law,
University
of
St.
Louis,
Fourth year—First honors — Ruth
Boboeri^iona for
second honors, Marie Gauff.
Smith, Laura Johnson, Maude Rogers died on Tuesday of last week, a t the
504 North Main Street and 333 South Union ^ u i
The Dearer
age of sixty-nine years.
Fifth grade—First honms, Frances and Genevieve Cavanaugh.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

VACILLATING ON LIQUOR
PROBLEM DEPLORABLE
A priest at North Evans, N. Y., is an enthusiastic pro
hibitionist and issues a semi-monthly pamphlet entitled
“ Catholics and Prohibition.” In the last issue he quotes
Archbishop John J. Keane as saying: “ God bless you in
your efforts against King Rum. I enclose five dollars.”
' ^ Immediately underneath is this, said to come from an Ohio
;
priest: “ Treturn to you your fanatical and heretical sheet,
•where you and Moses [he means Father Ward] are both as
bad as Martin Luther in abusing the Holy Word of God.
Where did you and your followers study theology? I con
sider you just as much a fanatic as the editor of The
Menace.”
Evidently there is a wide difference of opinion in theo- .
logical circles. In our lay ignorance we have often wished
some definite conclusion would be reached by the Catholic
'
Churchmen about handling the teipperance problem. Some
Catholic papers are so fanatical against prohibition that
they are disgusting. Some laymen we could name predict
that the Church will have the time of her life fifty years
hence trying to explain why she was not for prohibition. It
seems impossible for either side to discuss the situation
^
without showing fangs. If prohibition is wrong, it is up to
Churchmen to unite on some other definite program for the
■ curing of the saloon evil. If you don’t think the system
really is evil, stand a few minutes in front of certain Curtis
street cafes by night and see the type of “ ladies” who go
into the “ ladies’ entrances.” Maybe prohibition does not
■' prohibit, but the Catholic Church cannot afford to have pa■ pers bearing its name go forth week after week fighting
against the organized temperance movement without offer
ing any program of betterment as a substitute. Mere occasional sermons on this topic won’t cure things. Merely giv
ing a pledge to members of boys’ societies will not do it.
Pennsylvania has proved this beyond doubt. The whole sys
tem needs purging. Whether all liquor sales should be
made absolutely illegal because of the widespread abuses in
America is a question for Churchmen to decide. We do not
think there is a temperance worker in the Church, lay or
clerical, who does not deplore the unorganized condition of
our fight against intemperance at present.
Everybody understands well enough that the temperate
use of liquor is not sinful. But something must be done to
combat present-day abuses.
q
q
UNUSUAL LOCAL RUSH FOR SOCIALIST
BOOK ON MEXICO
A book dealing with the Mexican situation from a,<Socialistic and anti-Catholic point of view has been written
by an able native of the land witfi five presidents. A local
Catholic who has been reading up all possible views on
Mexico tried to get the work at the public library.
“ You will have to wait three or four montjis for your
turn,” he was told. “ There are many calls be^re yours.” .
“ If there is such a wide demand for the book, why
don’t you get more than one copy?” he ask^ .
.
“ We have five.”
' ,4;
■
He went to a large bookstore.
supply of the
work is exhausted,” the clerk said.
.?
’
The Catholic secured the book by^^hail.
Evidently Denver is really interested in Mexican af
fairs. An excellent opportunity is ’ afforded here for dis
tribution of the Rey. Francis Clefnent Kelley’s “ Book of
Red and Yellow,” giving the Catholic side of the revolu
tionary morass. This work can be secured in bundle lots.
;
We wish there were a Cathol/c work as well advertised as
:
Father Kelley’s dealing with the Mexican agrarian prob
lem. That, we feel certain; is at the bottom of the whole
. horrible mess down there./

q

q

THEODORE ROOSEVELT/WANTS
WAR WITH MEXICO /
The March Me^opolitan gives several pages to a dis
cussion of the Mexican situation by Former President Theo
dore Roosevelt, 'rtie article is so strong that we rather im
agine it will cause as much discussion in political circles as
John Reed’s a:^ine concoctions in the same periodical did
• a few mouthy ago in Catholic_ranks. Roosevelt does not
touch on tljte religious problem, although in an interview
■ some w e e ^ ago he came out strongly in denunciation of the .•
persecutien the Catholic "Church is experiencing at ^die
hands o /th e muchly presided over “ republic” to our south.
The Mji^ch Metropolitan article is favorable, to armed interv en ti^ . When Mexicans shoot across’the border, thinks
I

■M-

q

SPIRIT OF MARTYRDOM NOT
DEAD HERE YET
A non-Catholic visitor to The Register office several
days ago said: “ If you started to feed Christians to the
' lions today, I am afraid the beasts would be kept rather
hungry.”
If the work started with this man’s church, perhaps
they might. B*ut it is our firm opinion that if you went to
any of the local Catholic churches you would have to import
fresh supplies of lions every few days to fill the places of
those \Vho had eaten so much they had died of incurable in
digestion. Faith might be weak elsewhere, but it is not
. among American Catholics.

q

q

CLEAN READING FOR CHILDREN
TOO OLD-FASHIONED?
With their stories of a sensational society divorce ease,
the accounts of a man who has decided to surrender his
wife because he wants her to become the spouse of a man
she loves better than she does him, and lengthy articles
about a murder trial resulting from immorality, local pa
pers have surely been nice reading to put into the hands of
children recently. Sensation lovers, contemplating this,
'
should hold a mass meeting and pass a vote of thanks to the
Colorado legislature for having seen fit to kill a divorcereform bill. Reno has decided to become a concubine fac
tory again, so maybe our state is only falling in with the
onward march of progress. A las! mayhap The Register is
"behind the times, but it would rather be old-fashioned thari
pagan.__________
JOB AWAITS BILLY SUNDAY WHEN FATHER PHELAN STILL GIVING
ADVICE TO DELIVER
HE BECOMES CATHOLIC
(Continued from Page 1.)
less emphatic for those who care to
notice.
“Catholics know full well th at the
tabernacle service is a Protestant serv
ice. I t is a religious service. I t is
conducted by a Protestant. It is held
under, Protestant auspices. But above
all, every doctrine distinctively Catholic
is eliminated from the preaching. This
is done, not by any choice or prefer
ence of the preacher, but by the very,
nature of the case, by the demands (jv
the religion he professes and by the ■y/4y
management under which he works:
“Now, speaking generally and without
going into subtle distinctions wjjfch have
no bearing on the present question,
Catholics are not allowed b6 take part
in a Protestant service, noff even a mere
‘passive’ part. Wliy? /"Possibly they
give no scandal. PossTEi^y their faith is
in no way endanger^. And the sup
position is th at they take no ‘active’
part in the service. Their part is that
of mere attentive, interested listeners.
But this is a part. This is an important
part. It is a part th at mightily con
tributes tw jh e success and influence of
the whol6^serviee. You may contribute
to the ‘^^rviee by joining in the chorus,
by p i l i n g a coin in the pan or by put
ting-yourself under the magic of the
sp^^aker. Your attention, your interest,
yiiir Catholic attitude of reverence—all
.'fontribute to the success of the meet
ing, therefore, to the success of Protes
tantism, to the success of a religion
which you believe to be false and only
a mutilated form of Christianity. This
is disloyality to your own religion.
“Take a parable: An acquaintance
comes to me and tells me he is going
to edit a little book, and he asks me
if I will help him. I answer ‘certainly.’
I ask him what it is. He says it is a
nice holiday edition of the constitution
of the United States. I say, ‘Excellent;
let me see the copy. ^Vhy, what is this?
You have here twenty pages, and on
nearly every page there is an article or
paragraph expunged.’ ‘Oh,’ says he, ‘I
don’t believe in those parts of the con
stitution. I have cut them out.’ ‘Then
away ■with your book! You’ll get no
help from me. Why, th a t’s not the con
stitution th at the fathers signed and
their sons handed down to us. Away
with it! To help you edit such a work
would be treason to my country.’
“ ‘Oh,’ he says, ‘you are intolerant.’
Is Billy Sunday intolerant? 'VMiat have
the Unitarians done th at he denounces
them, excoriates them, tears them to
tatters? 'Wliat have they done? Why,
they have torn away from his creed
several dogmas th at lie close to his
heart. They have rejected the divinity
of CSirist and the efficacy of His pre
cious blood. Will Mr. Sunday grant
them any quarter? Will he send his
children to one of their Unitarian re
vivals? Ask him.
“Now, the Presbyteriin Church has
cut away from the Catholic creed dog
mas th a t'a re as dear to us as the very
blood in our veins. To mention but a
few, they have rejected our pontiff, they
have rejected our priesthood,' they have
rejected Our Lord’s Presence on our al
tars, the very sun and center of Catholic
worship.
“And so, no m atter what we may
think of this great revival, no m atter
how much we may admire the powers
of the revivalist, no m atter how much
we may marvel a t his tireless energy.

■\
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Mr. Roosevelt, our troops should go over and chase them far
enough back from the boundary line that their .buUets would
not reach American territoiy. This, of cour^,'would mean
war. He contends that conditions in Mexico have reached
such a stage that the European nations will bring arms to
the protection'of their citizens as soon as the world war is
over, and we cannot protest under the Monroe doctrine, be
cause we have not carried out our implied end of this un
written'* law."
'
We cannot agree with Mr. Roosevelt that the United
' States needs to turn her guns on Mexico. The •writer—
speaking. individually; he makes no claim to speak in a
matter of this kind for the Catholic body—agrees, however,
that Messrs. Wilson and Bryan really have no policy at all ^
in dealing with the Mexican situation. We are inclined to
put those Americans who think the Mexican tangle will
“ solve itself” in the same class as Catholics who think the
Church press should keep utterly quiet when our religion is'
attacked, on the ground that it “ might provoke more
A. P. A.ism.”

q

The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
ybolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th at every Catholic
home subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho-lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope .they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
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(Continued frbra Page 1.)
little girl was trteted as one of the
family. She went to Sunday school
with them, and joined with them in aU
the neighborhood frolics. The priest who
waited on the dead woman made in
quiries about the little girl, only to
learn th at it had been properly given
over to the family by the mother before
shef-died, the papers being drawn up by
feiiember of the family who was a law
yer. Tlie priest knew a little law him
self and asked the head of the family
if it was his intention to bring the
child up a Catholic. He answered with
an emphatic, ‘No.’ The priest lost no
time. He found a Catholic family fully
as well off in this world's goods and
socially as prominent who were willing
to take the guardianship of the child.
The gentleman went before the probate
court and asked for appointment as
guardian. The child was ordered brought
into court. . When the case was called
the family lawyer started out with a
long statement of the circumstances of
the mother’s death, of the ability of his
family to take proper care of the or
phan. ^Mlen he was done the judge
asked him if he was a Catholic, and if
the family in which the child then was
was Catholic. When answered in the
negative he asked if they were pre
pared to bring the child up a Catholic.
Being answered again in the negative,
he turned to the Catholic gentleman who
had asked to be appointed the child’s
guardian, and asked him if he was a
Catholic. Being answered in the affirm
ative he turned to the clerk and told
him to make out the guardianship pa
pers in favor of the second party, and
called for the next case on the docket.
The child screamed when given over to
the stranger and cried all the ■way home.
She grew up in the Catholic family, was
considered a member, and was happily
married to a distant relative of her guar
dian, now a prosperous merchant in the
city. We do think if the priest had only
an asylum to place the child in the
court would not have taken it away
from its Protestant foster parents.
“Tlie Catholics of Denver, as we learn
from The Register, are very much
worked up over the court’s decision and
are raising money to bring the case to a
higher court. They cite the decision of
the judge and declare it an outrage on
the Catholics of Colorado. The judge
said:
“ ‘In this jurisdiction it has long been
held that every child is under the con
trol of the state, and even the paternal
right to its custody and control must
yield to the interest and welfare of the
child, and that the paramount and cofitrolling question by which courts must
be guided in the proceedings affecting
the custody of the infant is the interest
and welfare of the child.’
we have to stand aloof from the serv
ice he sets in motion.
“It is said th at all things are pos
sible for those who pray,” said Father
Casey in conclusion. “May we not pray
th at Billy Sunday himself may some
day “hit the trail,’ the trail th at leads
to the old and venerable Churdi that
was built upon a rock. We will wel
come him with open arms. We wRl ask
him to continue his apostolate against
intemp«tmee and its hordes of e'vil; and
when his work is done, his name, like
th at of Father Mathew, will live among
as in benediction.”

■ :
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R om e T ia n sla te s P eace P r a y m
I n t o S ev en L eading Languages
, SOME HEWS

lAW ENFORCES

the official Acta "Apostolicfe Sedis we
have the text of the holy father’s de
cree and prayer, which we have-, an
nounced in a previous numbelPof ¥he
Catholic Register and shall give here in
extenso next week. One thing remark
able in this issue of the Acta is that,
for the first time, after the Latin text of
the document, are given also seven “au
thentic translations,” viz., in the seven
chief languages of Europe, namely,
French, English, German, Spanish, Por
tuguese, Russian and Slavonic. 'This
shows the importance of the document,
and, let us add, also th at Rome is up to
date.
Other Roman Decisions.—In a “motu
proprio,” Benedict XV, following the ex
ample of Leo x n i and Pius X, highly
praises the Roman academy of St.
Thomas Aquinas, whose teachings he
points out as the best offset of “neo-ra
tionalism” or “modernism” ; the pope
then promises to appoint three cardinals
as regents of the academy, the rest of

«

7 OF GOD’S TEN
COMMANDMENTS

them to act as prefect of the board of Frank Mannix Speaks to K. of

Marcli 21, the Day , of Pnyen foi studies, and sets aside some revenues of
Peace.—In the issue of January 15 of the academy to be used for prizes to the

%\

on Church’s Relation to
Commonwealth.

0,

students.
In a letter to the Rey. Father Eugene U. S. IS CHRISTIAN NATION
Coiiet, superior'^neral of the congrega
tion of the Blessed Sacrament and of the Divorce Legislation Heirloom^ of
Priests’ Eucharistic league, the holy
Earliest Times; Not Modem '
father encourages and blesses the con
Invention.
>.
vention to be held by the priests of
Canada during the coming year.
Seyen of the Ten Commandments are
A response from the SScred congrega enforced under the laws *of this state,
tion of the council declares th a t pastors, while the other three are left t o ' the
even after -the changes in the calendar, Church for enforcement, showed Frank
are bound to apply their mass “pro pop- J. Mannix, the attorney, in, an address
ulo” on the following feasts: St. Joseph, before the Denver Knif^ts xif Columbus
March 19; Corpus Christi, and St. John Tuesday evening. He was lecturing, on >
Baptist, June 24.
the harmonies existing between ’ the
Press Honr.—^A press cable from Rome civil and Divine law, and briefly resays: “Pope Benedict, who has already v^wed the attem pts th at have been
raised more than half a million francs-j'fnade to unite Church and state a t dif($100,0001 for earthquake sufferers, has ferent times. In times past, he said, we
now authorized Cardinal -Gasparri, his have even had the spectacle of a king
Secretary of state, to gather all the pos revising the Bible and. putting the royal
sible children orphaned by the disaster, seal on the mutilated result.
In the United States the law is not
for the purpose of bridging them up and
educating them af^the expense of the supposed to interfere with any religious
worship. But this is a Christian nation,
Vatican.”
not a secular one, and reserves the right
to interfere when harems are established
in the name of religion, as was done by
the Mormons and Hindus, or •when other
serious ' un-Cliristian acts are perpe
trated.
Another anti-Catholic paper, edited by the ad\ ertiseinents of the Portland Cof Touching tlie divorce question, he
one Frederick Alley, of 219 Masonic Tem fee house, 1547 Champa street; Hoklas, showed th at legalized divorce was not
recent legislation by any means, but
ple building, Denver, made its appear M.axwell 4 Co., contractors and builders,
had come down from the greatest an
ance on March 1, and will come out IfUO Arapahoe street; and the Fraternal
tiquity. He quoted the ancient Hebrew
weekly in the future—if enough shekels Realty and Investment company, 219
divorce law from the Bible, showing
are forthcoming. This makes two A. P. Masonic Temple, the office of thb editor
th at all a Jew in those days needed to
A. publications for Denver, although of the paper. I t is on heavy paper and
be rid of his wife after she had lost
rough sledding ia undoubtedly ahead of contains two kinds of type freely mixed,
favor in his eyes was to present her with
them, as, excejit .in remote localities, an example of miserable printing faeila bill of divorce, W-hen she could go
there is no virulent anti-Catholicism here itito. Judged from a newspaper stand
forth and marry another and the hus
any more. The older of the papers asks point, it is laughable. The editor has
band who tired of ]ier couH seek a new
|I a year, while the newest one, termed evidently never worked a day on a news
^
1
spouse. He showed how. Christ’s ruling
th e . CVtlorado Protestant, seeVs $1.60, a paper. His knowledge of Catholic doc against divorce made the Catholic
lather unbusinesslike rate for four pages trine is shown by the implication that
Church prohibit the dissolution of the
of reading matter, mostly boiler plate. we consider Protestants damned. If any marriage vow except by death. In this,
The sheet is not as bad as its now nu man believes absolutely he is right and the Church differs from the state. The
merous American cousins, confining itself* lives according to his best urgings. Cath state looks on marriage as a c o n tro l be
much to doctrinal matters and Mexico. olicity teaches that he attains heaven— tween two persons. The Church regards
It 1:/ in a little' better English tham be he Mohammedan, Jew, pagan, Prot it as a compact between a man and a
u.oFt auli-Catholic papers, and contains estant or anything else.
woman and God. The speaker made a
short reference to the looseness of the
Colorado divorce laws, mentioning par
ticularly the ease with which the state
dissolves the marriage tie in uncontested
cases.
James E. Dolan of Colorado Springs,
Because of the widespread tendency
The greatest of Christ’s miracles, an employe of the state senate; sang two
outside the Catholic Church to deny or showed Father Callanan, was the Resur Irish songs a t the session. He has long
not be sure about the divinity of Christ, rection. The Resurrection cannot be been one of the most gifted members
this topic has been receiving attention 4oubted as authentic history. The priest of St. Mary’s choir at the Springs.
in a number of Colorado pulpits in the told of the great number of persons who
had seen the Redeemer after He arose, CHURCH PRESS AGENTS .LATEST
I>*nten sermons. ^
MISSIONARY IDEA ADVANCED
If he were not convinced that Christ and called attention to the fact that
was God and if he were not sure that most of tliese same persons who
(Continued from Page 1)
our .Savior had left a well-organized testified to having beheld Him had de
church, not merely a philosophy or loose serted Him a t the time o f»his ignom public. He should always be ready to
ly flung set of doctrines, in the world, he inious crucifixion. The fact that the give the newspapers data and special
would not be a Christian, said the Rev. apostles willingly suffered all manner of information when they ask for it. When
William O’Ryan, speaking in St. Leo’s torture and even death itself as testi a great Catholic^ function is to take
mony of having seen the risen Christ place, the consecration of a bishop, for
church Sunday morning.
At Annunciation church last Sunday proves the Resurrection. Men will not example, or a Eucharistic congress, or
the funeral of a great prelate, he should
evening the Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R.. surrender their lives to prove lies.
The Resurrection was such a great see to it tliat reporters from all the pa
reviewed Christ’s miracles as proof of
our Ijord’s divinity. All these miracles, miracle that it proved CTirist to be God, pers are treated courteously, and are
showed the speaker, were performed in showed Father Callanan. The most stu given correct information in a convenient
Christ’s own name, not in the name of pendous miracles since the Resurrection, form. He should watch the papers care
another, such as were the wonders he showed, were the coming of the Holy fully, and whenever false or misleading
wrought by the apostles. Every attempt Ghost at Pentecost, the conversion of St. statements about the Church get into
to explain these miracles as merely n at Paul, who had been among the leaders in print, he should see to it that they are
ural has been childish. They have stood the persecutors of the Christians, and corrected or retracted. He should keep >
the test of'over 1900 years, and are as the propagation of the Christian faith on personal, friendly terms with the edi
inexplicable now as they were when in the pagan nations, among which tors in his district, and be a professional
they were performed. They set the seal it compelled a radical change in the newspaper man, and, of course, a prac
tical, loyal Catholfc, working directly
mode of living.
of God on the work of Christ.
under the guidance of liis bishop.
It may be a long time before the Cath
olic daily appears. That is a tremend
ously difficult and dubious project. But
there is no good reason, in my opinion,
wliy a national Catholic pjess association
should not be started riiilmediately. A
That even college journalism is not astrous fire hit Ebensburg, Pa., burn fund for tlie purpose called for by the
without the pathos th at marks all a t ing down a large number of buildings, liicrarchy, would quickly- be subscribed.
tempts to feed the public with brain including the newspaper office •«’hich Cajiable agents should then be appointed
delicatessen was revealed by a|i experi had the printing job in charge. Several in Washington, New York, Boston, Chi
ence last week on The Alvernia, a little members of The Alvtrnia staff, hearing cago, New Orleans, Atlanta, Philadelphia,
magazine issued by St. Francis college, of the accident, ftiade a hurried trip to Baltimore, Denver, Minneapolis, Los An-"
Loretto, Pa. A Denver boy, F. Gregory Ebensburg, some miles from Loretto, to geles, San Francisco, Seattle and St.
Smith of 817 East Seventeenth avenue, see if anything had been saved. The Louis.
MICHAEL WILLIAMS.
is a member of the staff. \Vhen the newspaper office was ashes. The man San Francisco.
paper was almost ready for press, a dis- ager could not be located by the de
spondent students.
50-YEAR SEARCH FOR GOLD ENDS
“This is very good law outside Colo
The boys, whose first issue of the re ONLY WITH PROSPECTOR’S DEATH
rado as well as in it. Every Catholic vived magazine had been held up last
(Continued from Page 1.)
community should develop a couple of month by a series of extraordinary ac habitants. Many of them were Catholics
good lawyers to advise the nishop and cidents, all as serious from a publish and after a while a Catholic church was
clergy in grave matters of this sort.”
er’s point of view as this fire, were de built. It stands today tliougli now never
He is mistaken about the fight’s going termined that The Alvernia would not used. For fifteen years Michael Fin1
to be carried further, or about any state be late again. Using daily newspaper nerty was custodian of tliat church. Al
ment in our paper concerning ill feeling tactics, they did not w ait,u n til they ways a loyal Catholic, lie went through
anent the recent decision. There is no reached the college, but called up by the bitter anti-Catholic campaign of th e '
disposition to battle any longer. The telephone and ordered everybody who early nineties, wliicli was particularly
decision he quotes was given on an ap had contributed a line to reproduce it narrow in Ward.
peal of the case.
Tlirce weeks ago tlic old man became
immediately. Seven typewriters were
In the last issue of his paper, he also going full force some minutes later, and ill witli apiicndicitis. He was brought
has more to say of the new Denver plan seven heads were being scratched in a to the University lios|(ital where he un
to give Bible lessons to local Catholic furious attem pt to reproduce in a few derwent an operation. He rallied for a
students in public and parish high moments wliat had been the ^'ork of time but wlicii comlitions seemed quite
schools. He still deliberately evades un many careful minutes, before, when a favorable, suffered a sudden sinking
derstanding th e plan, as the following second telephone call came, announcing spell, lapsi'd into unconsciousness and
that the manager of the newspaper plant after .several days died. Hugh Crimshows:
“With the consent and connivance of had been found and giving the joyful miiis, forincrly of Ward, recording sec
the Catholics of Denver Protestantism news th at the intact manuscripts of The retary of Boulder council. No. 1183,
will hereafter be taught in the public Alvernia had been among the few things Knights of Columbus, took charge of the
schools of that city. We are obliged to saved. The precious documents were settloinciit of tlie old man’s mc^iger^
The Register for publishing our articles rushed to Johnstown, Pa., and the paper effects.
in full; but what does it mean by saying will come out on schedule.
that we are too busy advising bishops to
St. Francis college is conducted by the DENVER YOUTHS SHINE
give the subject proper consideration? If Third Order Fathers and Brothers of St. AT REDEMPTORIST S C ^ O L
bishops need advice why should they be Francis. I t is one‘of the oldest Catho Two Denver boys, members of/St. Jo
prohibited from getting it? Every man lic schools in the United States, and is seph's parish, won places on /th e rail
ge. Kirkth at pays us two dollars a year for our located in the heart of the Alleghenies. of honor a t St. Joseph’s
annual
exwood.
Mo.,
in
the
receht
se;
paper is entitled to the best and maturaminations'. They were L. eridan, who
est advice we can give. Catholic priests
War Ruins 1,000 Polish Churches.
obtained 99 3-8 per cent, And W. Berbeand public men have from time to time
I t is calculated th at approximately rich, who obtained 97 <7 Seven boys
proposed some compromise th at would
permit a little religion to>be taught in 1,000 Catholic churches have been de obtained 99 or 99 and/a fraction in the
our public schools. They all were stroyed in Poland diming the present tests. St. Joseph’s allege is conducted
frowned down. 'The Denver experiment war. A committee has been appointed by the Redemptoriw Fathers, who also
is the worst of all. I t is abject sur to consider means for their reconstruc have charge of St./Joseph’s church, West
Sixth and Galap^'go, Denver.
tion and repair.
render.”

A n o th e r Anti-Cathol^rc P ap er
L aunched to Bleed C olorado

D iv in ity of C hrist P o p u la r T hem e

in D enver P u lp its T his L en t

College Boys N early Get H e a rt
F ailu re as F ire D angers M agazine
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Iris h C oncert fo r S a in t P a tric k ’s
to H ave A ttra c tiv e P ro g ram

IN DENVER PARISHES

Death Takes Three
a t S a i n t J o s e p h ’s;
C h ild E a ts Poison
(St. Joseph’s Church.)

RfeV. DAVID T. O’DWYER.
Interest continues to grow in the Irish
concert to be given a t the Broadway
theater for the benefit of St. Patrick’s
church on Sunday afternoon, March 14.
A program th at is bound to please all
has been arranged for the occasion and
for one who likes' to go back in memory
to the green hills of Ireland, where the
fairies prance and the cry of the “ban
shee” is heard all over the land, a visit
to the Broadway th a t afternoon will
fill his heart with two hours of de
light. Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, the rec
tor of St. Patrick’s, will give an ad
dress, “The Irish in America,” a subject
th a t will show^him at his best. A dis
tinguished , artist who will appear is
Miss Grace Nelson, a visitor from Kan
sas City, who has a voice of extraordi
nary sweetness and power. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis A. Reilly, well known in Western
musical circle's, will be heard in solos
and in a duet. Margaret Marlove Leech,

an accomplisluHl harpist, will contribute
a selection embracing the melodies we
all love to hear. Miss .•Vniia Robinson of
St. Patrick’s choir will be heard in a
group of pretty Irish songs, and Miss
Helen Harrington, a marvelous young
pianist, will give an appropriate solo.
Joseph Newman will have some new hu
morous songs which he has been sav
ing for the occasion.'
A most attractive featuie of the pro
gram will be the Newin-Rubinstein La
dies’ double quartette, uniier the direc
tion of Mrs. J. W. Fagan: Eight beauti
ful young ladies in pretty costumes will
sing a medley of the moat popular of
Irish melodies. The accompanists for the
occasion are Miss Isabel Sprigg, Miss
Marguerite Detmoyer, and Miss Sophie
Kreiner.
Ellida Anderson has very graciously
eonsented to give a violin solo and will
be aecompaiiied on the piano by Miss
Zella Faris.

"rile toll of death was unusually heavy
during the past week. On Feb. 23 Mr.
William Dooling, aged eighty, was laid
to rest. He Was apparently in gootf
health when death overtook him. Upon
his return frpih mass a few days pre
vious he complained of a pain in the
region of his heart, which, however, was
not considered as anything serious. He
decided to lie down, but collapsed at the
side of the bed, and death ensued before
medical aid could reach him. He is sur
vived by his wife and three daughters.
Funeral services were held in St. Jo
seph’s church by Rev. Aug. J. Guendling*
C. SS. R.
*
Three days later, Feb. 26, the funeral
rites were performe<l over the remaihs
of Mr. Charles E. Krebbs, wliose tragic
land unexpected death rc:>ultcd from thv
Denver & Rio Grande wreck near Foun
tain, Colo. He is survived by his wife
and two children. The services, con
'ducted by Rev. Aug. J. Guendling,
C. SS. R., were attended by a large num
beC of sorrowing friends.
Little Harold Walker, aged three, who
had been poisoned accidentally by swal
lowing some bleaching tablets, was
buried last Tuesday morning, March 2,
Rev. Peter Kierdorf, C. SS. R., blessing
tile remains.
Next Sunday morning at the 7:30
o’clock mass tlie Married I>adies’ sodal
ity will receive their montiily holy com
munion.
The attendance at the special Lenten
services on Sunday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings, is not as large as might
be expected. They are intended not only
for the pious, but for all the members
of the parish. The hours are so con
venient and the services so short, inter
esting, and important, that few can val
idly excuse themselves for not attend
ing. AH that is required is a little more
faith and a good will.

CATHOLIC LITERATURE
SOLD AT ST. PATRICK’S

(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Sunday will Ix' communion day for the
women.
The "Sunday Visitor,” wliich is sold
by the St. Vincent de Paul society at
tlie masses on Sunday, was eagerly
bought by tlie congregation last Sunday
and as only a certain number were on
hand, many were disappointed in not ob
taining them. St. Patrick's conference
is to be congratulated on this effort to
spread Cathblio literature.
Mr. Patrick Gallagher of Oil City, Pa.,
is visiting his hrotlier, .lames Gallagher.
Mrs. Stephen Chiolero underwent an
operation for tonsilitis last week.
Mrs. Michael Murphy and daughter,
With the exception of the- father, the Race. Mrs. Savage, who is a recent con Mary, have gone East for an extended
trip.
j
family of Attorney John H. Reddin left vert, was Miss Pauline Maltby.
Miss Florence Henderson entered the
for California on Monday, to spend six ' The William P. MePhees will return
nurses’ training seliool at St. Joseph’s
months. They will divide their time from California on Sunday.
Miss Gladys Allen is confined to her hospital on Monday.
b e t^ e n Los Angeles and the coast resorts. Mr. Reddin will go west to bring home as a result of grip.
Miss Marie Wiethoff entertained the Cathedral parish will hold its next reg
them home when th^ allotted time for
girls of the Junior Tabernacle society at ular meeting at the home of Mrs. Thos.
their visit has passed.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff liave left a neighborhood meeting Thursday after Holland, 715 l.afayette street, the second
for a trip to New York and Washing noon of last week. Those present were Friday in March, the 12th. at 2:30 p. m.
the Misses Mildred Ann Miller, Florence All members are requeste<l to be present,
ton, D. C.
Some of the leading lights in Denver Gariety, Agnes Rusch, Bertha St. John, as a dtlightful time is anticipated.
The last regular meeting of the Altar
society have been setting a good ex Marion Dillon, Mary Delvin, Margaret
Russell
and
Genevieve
Lyman.
and
Rosary society was held at the res
ample since Lent started by appearing
A
musical
recital
will
be
given
under
idence
of ilrs. H. W. Baerresen, 1733
frequently, some every morning, a t the
Cathedral 8:30 mass. Among those who the quspices of Miss Mildred Magner in High street. After a very ' successful
have been noted there are: Mrs. Charles St. Francis de Sales’ hall, Alameda and business meeting the charming hostess
MacAllister Willcox, Mrs. Caldwell Yea- South Sherman, March 14. All are in entertained her guests with a musical
program and served the daintiest of re
man, Mrs. Dennis Sheedy, Mrs. John vited.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sullivan enter freshments. Among other notable events
Campion, Mrs. Henry Lyne, Mrs. George
T. Kearns, Miss “Ethel Kearns, Miss tained the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin at of the day was the enrollment of a life
Julia Clifford, Miss Mary Caughlin, Mrs. dinner Tuesday evening, in honor of member, Mrs. Stahl, and also the election
Joseph Benson, Mrs, Harry Anderson, Mrs. Sullivan's brother, Garrett Baker, of Mrs. T. C. Downey as financial secre
tary, to take the place of Mrs. J. B. Fow
Mrs. C. R. Hurd, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. J. K. who is visiting from the South.
Tlie Good Shepherd Aid society will ler, who has left the parish.
Mullen, Mrs. Frank Tettemer, Mrs.
Oscar Malo, Mrs. D. G. Monaghan, Miss hold its next regular meeting Tuesday,
Helen. Welsh, Mrs. Frederick Hunt March 9th, at 2:30 o’clock, in Daniels &
Wood, Miss Hilda Gottesleben, Miss Fisher’s tea room. All members are re
Norma Phillips, Miss Bess Phillips, quested to attend and bring a prospective
Miss Margery Reed, Miss Mae Phillips member, as the object of the society is
to raise itfe membership to one thousand.
and Miss Gertrude McCabe.
E. J. Carlin left for Casper, Wyo., last The hostesses will be Mrs. J. M. Miller.
Mrs. Thos. Holland, Mr.s. F. S. Harris
Friday evening.
The Rev. Thomas H. Malone scored
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Savage, Jr., and Mrs.'W. U. Laney. Rev. E. J. ManSocialism and feminism in his Lenten
have returned from their honeymoon trip nix will make a short address.
The Altar and Rosarv societv' of the sermon at the Cathedral Sunday morn
and are a t their bungalow’, 996 South
ing. He said in part:
“The pernicious Socialism of today
aims to unloosen the lav.-s built upon the
wisdom and earnestness of centuries; it
professes th at man’s chief end is a
happy social life on earth and that there
is no future state. It attaches import
ance to the condition of men and not
to their souls.
“Christianity builds a man’s character,
his individuality; Socialism tears it
down, would disrupt civilization and
confuse all rights, and would exploit na
tional and municipal and domestic un
rest. I t offers wealth, happiness, free
dom, but it only sets the tempting table
and it can provide no food. It would
1 8 th Avenne an d Sherman
rob the poor of their small hoardings
equally with the rich.
“Like an uaquarantined ^hip calling at
every port, it knocks on every poor
man’s door. I t scatters literature of
firebrand and epithet to excite and fas
cinate.
“Is the printing press an unmixed
blessing th at can scatter so broadcast
these baneful creeds?
“No man who lives is a t heart a true
Socialist. The haste with which Social*
ists have ceased its exploitation and
hurried to their several countries’ need
proves that, at the call, their humanity,
P .' J. McEnery, 3261 Larimer
Gniiy Bros., 1435 Court Place
P. J. Ganghan, 2250 Tremont Place
J o s ^ W a l^ 2759 Larimer St.
th ^ r citizenship, is higher than their
creed. When the gods arrive, the halfor ANY MEMBER OF THE A. 0 . H.
gods go.
IF
“Over’ the length of the nineteenth
11
Im il

LOTOLA RETREAT FOR BIEN
• PROVINQ GREAT SUCCESS

n U T g a a n iM n n s
EL JEBEL TEMPLE

I WEDNESDAY HIARCH17

iE V E N I N G

i $1 A ClH^

Single Tickets 50c ii

i Tickets Can Be Procured From

N

Big Sale on RiB^ous factum

(Sacred Heart Pariah)

For tw o weeks w e w ill a lb w

The retreat for the men at Loyola
chapel promiaes to be a still greater buc ceBs than la^t year. Father Schuler
preaches in the morning and Father Mc
Donnell in the evening.
' Next Sunday will be communion day
for the rmaller children of the Holy
Angels’ Bodajity.
In the afternoon, at Loyola chapel,
meeting of the- Married Ladies’ sodality
at 3 p. m., and of the Altar society at
4 p. m.
Friday, the usual Sacred Heart devo
tions of the first Friday, morning and
evening. The general intention, for
March is the “Devotion to St. Joseph.”

YOUNG WOBIEN TO REOEIVE
SUNDAY AT ST. FRANCIS’
(St. Francis de Sales’ Church)
The Young*Ladies’ sodality of the
Blessed Virgin will receive holy commu
nion in a body at the 8:10 mass on .Sun
day. A special meeting has been ar
ranged for Monday evening, and all the
members are requested to attend. The
meetTHg will be held in the ball.
The Altar society will hold a meeting
on Friday afternoon a t the home of Mrs.
Vonderembs, 368 South Grant.
Friday being the first Friday of the
month, the usual holy hour devotions
will be held in the evening between 7:30
and 8:30.

ANNUNCIATION SODAUTY
CHILDREN NAME OFFICERS
(Annunciation Parish)
Tliere was « yearly meeting of tlis
Children’s sodality on Wednesday, Fel)niary 17, and those who were elected
were: Prefect, Walter Henry; first as
sistant. .Tolin McGovern; second assist
ant. .John Driscoll. Coiisultors: John
Kastclie, WTllic Mnrpliy, Rol)crt Mur
phy, John McCoy, Daniel Galleghar. The
girls who were cle<'tcd were: Prefect,
Helen Murphy; first assistant, Verona
Doneliuo; second assitant, Florence Sul
livan. Coiisultors; Susie I.X)vcs, Cather
ine How, Cecelia .'’inllivan, Margaret Mcfx‘an, Anna Bartel. Ixiretto .Tones. Hazel
Horn. Anna Half, Emma Huglis, Tyfena
Bischopliurger, Mildred Davis, Margaret
O’Connell, Anna Quinn, Helen Connelly,
Alice Gracy. Catherine Hid, Regina
Campbell, Lucille JIurphy. The new of~
fleers were much encouraged in the iindertakiiig of their new duties by the
large atteiidancc. They hope a continu
ance of this each sixlality .''unday.
Next Sunday is communion Sunday for
the Married Ladies’ sodality. They held
their meeting on Sunday evening.
We are glad to know that Mrs. Leddy
of Thirty-sixth and Lafayette and Mrs.
Shea of Thirty-second and Marion are
both improving after their recent illness.
Mr. Larry Balfc h^s returned from
Routt county, where he had been on busi
ness for the past week.
Miss T. Smith is convalescing after
an attack of the grippe.
Mrs. Irison and Mrs. Vallce will en
tertain the St. X'inceiit Aid society on
Thursday afternoon, March 11, at 3009
Higii. All are cordially ijivited.

When requested, we will send collector
for renewal of city subseriptioas.

century ran the woman’s suffrage move
ment, culminating at length in the doc
trines of the feminists, which in their
final analyses tend solely toward one
coveteous and brutal instinct.
The
great majority of womankind arc either
unaware of or in disaccord with its erot
icism, but it is pitch and is bru.shing
near too many.
“Its arrow aims at t''.e heart of .so
ciety and those highest of human joys,
the joys of family life. Tt would have
communism rule and home cease and
families separate and all society live in
a great barracks. Its foremost living
advocate urges th at since motherhood is
the dominant instinct of woman, motherhocsl may be her share regardless of
law or convention ,or sacrament.
“The first and greatest f^ocialist pic
tured the ideal state of communism as
one where every precaution would be
taken to prevent a mother recognizing
her own child.
“The first woman to be reverenced by
man was the immaculate mother ‘ of
God. The teachings of Clirist revised
absolutely the moral and political con
dition of woman. He it was who ele
vated marriage to a sacrament and made
the family the unit of society. Invaria
bly the church, of all sociological insti
tutions the most penetrating, has pro
tected and e ^ t e d woman and extended
to her a chivalry bom of the knowledge
of her secret soul.
“She has always counseled her retire
ment and in a measure her subservience.
It has been decreed against her th at sue

-

A IKscount o( 25^o on Ail Relignos Pidnres
both in the fram e and sheet, th at are in stock.' '
This is a rare chance to g e t som ething th at every Catholic
Home should have. - '
,
/
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HI A v isit t o our store is solicited
^ to see th ese Bai^^aiis.

■

Religious Articles of every kind for the Leoten Season on hand
*

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199

1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo.
EDUCATIONAL.

Saint P atrick’s Eve
Play to be Given by
Saint Joseph’s Club
Tlie members of St. Joseph’s Dramatic
club are reliearsing diligently in prepara
tion for their annual St. Patrick’s day
play.* This year the club will present
the four-act comedy.-drama “A String
of Pearls,” a play full of Irish wit and
many strong situations. The parts are
in capable hands and the members are
doing their utmost to surpass their past
successes. Tiiose taking part are Miss
Irma Frederic, Stella Leychen, Katherine
Smith, Raymond Brown, Edward Wel
ters, Charles Smith, Joseph Leyden and
George HackethaJ. The play will be
given on St. Patrick’s eve, March 16.

FATHER GIBBONS TO GIVE
ADDRESS ON IRELAND
St. Patrick’s night a grand entertain
ment and lecture will be given with an
aildress on “Ireland and Her Relations,”
by Rev. J. J. Gibbons, a t Redmen’s hall.
Eight and Knox court, Barnum.
The whole parish of Barnum has joined
hands in one great effort to make St.
Patrick’s night a great sHceess, socially
as well as financially, in honor of our
dearly loved pastor. Come one, come all,
and we will promise you will go home
feeling you bad one grand time.
CATHOLICS OF BARNUM.

TABLEAUX TO BE SHOWN
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY
A unique St. Patrick’s day entertain
ment is to be held in the Catheilral hull,
under the direction of tlie Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin. The main feature of it
will be a one-act play, “ Darby’s Dream, '
wliieli will lie made unusual liy artistic
talili‘aux.

OPERATION POSTPONES GETTING COLLEGE DEGREE

John Moran, reporter for The Register
in St. Patrick’s parish, who recently un
derwent a serious operation at Mcrey
hospital, will not lie able to resume his
THIRD ORDER MEMBER
studies at the .Sacred Heart college this
DIES AT ST. ELIZABETH’S
term. It is a great disappointment to
him and his friends, as he would have
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
obtained his degree at the end of the
Tlie Altar society will receive holy
term.
Ho is rapidly regaining his
communion in a body at the 8 o’clock
strength, but physicians have forbidden
mass next Sunday.
an early resumption of study by him.
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Deehack took
place last Monday morning at 8 o’clock.
She was a member of the Altar society Annual Retreats for German Soldiers.
In Westphalia, Germany, tlie Fran
and the Third Order of St. Francis.
Members of both societies are requested ciscan Fathers give yearly retreats for
to say the usual prayers for the repose the soldiers. At the last retreat 1,700
of her 'soul.
soldiers attended.

Socialism and F em inism Rapped
by F a th e r M alone a t C athedral
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r ie ONLY Schooj
in Denver that
lualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’■ Conne and Books $ 7 5

We have 8 official
and 1 1 nnoffioia]
or ex-official .4
Court Reportera
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Shorthand
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The Markiet Company
O. B. Bmlth, K fr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS
la a -a a a ju l pa k o b bT h s b b t b b , oobo .
PhosM Kata
ji im , 181,18S, 190. f onz 'Votlisr’B Btoi*. W kj. Mot T o s n f

E lg in Cream ery
E. F. SCHINDLER

'^VHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Milk, CreamjButter and Eggs
IC E

C R E A M

DEUCATESSEN OF ALL IONOS

PHONE YORK 675

620 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

Phones: Main 5136-S137

The Windsor Farm D airy
IN

1 8 5 5 B la k e S t r e e t
IT ’S F IR S T

ETOEHIO

PBEOATTTIONB —S IO H -O I^ S

B E N O T

E Q U I P K E N T — Q U A X iIT T

O P

^
8EBTICB — BZCEB.

O P P B O S O C T B .

We invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high class
article at a moderate price.
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
5136 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
a t your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
t h e WINDSOR f a r m DAIRY COMPAN'X
PEOPLE ARB SATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents toa
IRISH ENTERTAINMENTS
Hotel Help In the West.
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY

Hale and Female Help Sent Kverywhere When R. R. Pare Is
The Sacred Heart and St. Francis del
Advanced.
.Sales’ parish will both have Irish en -1
C A N A D IA N
tertainments on St. Patrick’s day, j
March 17, in their respective halls. Thej
Jesuit parisli’s is an annual affair, am .'
U8.
! • • • burlmen.
St. Francis’ is to be made yearly too. ^
The South Side entertainment was held 1I
D en v er, O eU .
for the first time last year. The com BstabUshed 1880. Mrs. J. White. Prov.
ing one is expected greatly to cclip.se i t s '
predecessor.
We Please Others, Why Not You?
20 years' practical ezi>erlenc« In th*
Optical and Jewelry Line. Oculists'Pro*
scriptions promptly filled. Your eyoa
ACCOUSTICS EXPERIMENTS carefully
examined for Eyeglassoa,
Cloqk and Jewelry Repalrtnc,
walk in the ways of men, though no AT CATHEDRAL CONTINUED Watch,
Personal attention given to your neoda.
more than it has been decreed against
The second in a series of experiments j SEEPEL, Optician, Jeweler
man to know her privileges. She docs
ESTABLISHED 1893.
with the Denver Cathedral pulpit to im -' Phono Champa 387.
1744 Walton I t .
herself wrong to proclaim she would be
prove the bad accoustics of th at build
independent, she would be released.
ing was tried last Sunday, when a new
What man is released ? Is not every
SYMPTOMS OF
type of curtain was suspended over the j
EYE TROUBLE
man at the will of another man? Is not
back of the speaking platform. Tlie new |
Headache, Dlsslnaaa,
every man who walks the earth opPains
a t Base of Brain
curtain is in three parts, and two sec- ’
Neuralgia, Fainting,
presseil by a duty that commands him
tions of it fold around the side of the Wo Ahoolntoly Onaxanioo Onr Blooaog
an.l from wliieli be shall never be.free?
pulpit.
!
GOLD rX U B D ODABBBB, $8.00
Men and women alike are at the mercy
Schwab, M odem O pticians
of God and not at 'the mercy of each
You need The Register. \Vc need you. Ph. Main 5171.
931 15th f t.
other.
"Irreconcilable and iinaffiliatcsl must
the classes remain on earth, diseoiinting
utterly the vagaries of Socialism. But
all are nourished by the selfsame God.
Father Malom''s subject next Sunday
morning will he "Religion "in the Individiial.'i

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

V
These beautiful pianos
are used* by the SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and' the SISTERS OF
ST. PATRICK
for teaching.

K. C. S A P E R O , M. D.
O c u lis t a n d N e u r o lo g is t
2ft Years of Practice in Colorado

J

Can you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist
Successfully treated. No
incurable cases taken. My
references are more than
11000 patients in Colorado
ODAB8SS PITTED BCIEBTIPIOADDT
A Barge Stock of Artifleal Byes on Hand
Consultation and Examination Proa
Phone wtA.iM 5861; Boa. Phono Sonth 74
Entrance. 1554 California Street
Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Offlce'Hours—10 to 12 m., 2 to B p. m.,
and by appointment. Booms 801-838-237
MoCUntoek Bldg., Donvor, Colo. Busi
ness References: Old Established Firms
in Denver and In the State.

SOLE

DISTRIBUTORS

ilM a n
16th street, at Broadway (The Majestic Boilding)
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A Good Complete Story by a Saturday Evening Post W riter
3>ie drei vollkommensten EinrichtmiEeii
der W elt
J. M. Allison, einer .der Kriegskorreepondenten der New York Sun, der dem
Einmarsch der deutschen Truppen in Ost
ende als Augenzeuge beigewohnt hat,
scbildert das,' was er gesehen, den Lesem
seines Blattes in einem Berichte, der sich
fiber die Ordnung, Manneszucht und Or
ganisation . der deutschen Armee mit
'Worten' uneingeschr&nkten Lobes ausspricht. S a ^ uns auch der Bericht des
Amerikaners inbaltiich nichts neues, so
ist doeh die Schlussbemerkung, die von
der Tiefe des Eindrucks, den der Berichterstatter des New Yorker Blattes erhaltenhat, unzweideutiges Zeugnit ablegt,
ihrer originellen Fasspng halber d ^ ' Wiedergabc wert; „Seit ich die Besetzung
Ostendes durch die Deutschen erleSte,”
Bchreibt Allison, „bin ich ein glilubiger
Bekenner des Wahrheitssatzcs, dass es
in der Welt nur drei vollkommene Organisationen gibt; die katholische Kirche,
, die Standard Oil Company und die deutBche Armee.”—(W.)
'

Siidfrankreich ohne Manner.
Die kopflose Art und Wcise, in der die
franzusichen Kekrutierungsbehdrden die
Einreihung jedes nur irgennwic tauglichen Mannes in das Feldheer vorgenommen Iiaben, beginnt, ihre schweren Folgen zu zeigen. Jndustrie sowohl wle
Ackerbau liegen infogle des Mangels an
Arbeitskrilften vollkommen brack und in
vielen Stildteii Frankreichs, besonderi^ in
der Provinz, ist tatsiiclilich ausser Kindern und Ureisen keine mUnnliche Person
mehr zu sehen. Das Kriegsministerium
h a t sich infolgedessen auf dringendes
Verlangen des Handelsministers bin zu
einer schwerwiegenden Massnahme entBchlosscn. Die Jahrgilnge 1887 und 1888
der Territorialreserve sind aus der Front
in ihre Heimat entlassen worden.
Frankreich ist kriegsmiide.
In iuer neulich in Paris abgehaltenen
Uationalen sozialistischen Konferenz gestand der Minister Sembat, dass im Lande eine merklicbe ErmUdung vom Kriege
Torhand n sei. Herve erklUrte sogar,
dass die franziisiscben Soldaten dem
Kriege herzlick abgeneigt seien, die Intereasen des I^andes verlangen indes seine
Fortfiihrung.
Kriegsgefangene als Landarbeiter.
Wie der Amsterdamer „Telegraf” meldet, werden die Kriegsgefangenen in
Deutschland laut einer Entsclieidiing der
MilitUrbehorden als Arbeiter in der Land•Wirtschaft verwendet werden. Die BehSrden habcn besclilossen, die GefangeJien in Abtcilungen von 80 bis 700 Mann
den Landwirten als Arbeitskriifte zur
Verfilgung zu stellen. Die Arbeiter miisBen von den betreffenden Landwirte*
hekustigt werden und erhalton ^ausserdem einen Tagelolm von zehn Pfennigen.
Die BehSrden haben, wie es heisst, den
Landwirten dringend geraten, sich diese
Gelegenhcit zur Erlaifgung billigr ArbeitskrUfte zu nutzen zu machen, damit
im Interesse des I^andes eine moglichst
grosse Ernte erzielt werdc.
Siesenverluste der englischen Handelsflotte.
Dass die „weltbeherrschende” Flottc
der Briten bisher weit schwerere Verluste als die viel sehwaehere deutsche
Flotte erlitten hat, geht deutlich ays
den Feststellungen hervor, die JIamburger
Redereien auf Grand zuverlUssiger Quellen gemacht haben.
TA'llhrend nach britischen Berichten seit
Beginn des Krieges nur ein Prozent der
englischen Handclsflotte verscnkt wor
den ist, haben SchiffseigentUmer der
aiten llansastadt festgestellt, dass 11.3
Schiffe mit einem Tonnengehalt von
308,000 Tonnen, also etwa vier Prozent
der englischen llandelsschiffc, zerstdrt
sind.
Nach neueren Feststellungen erhoht
sich die Zahl der Sdiiffe sogar auf 117,
Von dencn 109 einen Tonnengehalt von
255,378 Tonnen aufwiesen.
Wa shalten die Irlander von den iUrsachen des europaischen Krieges?
Die „Trish World,” die wie sUmtliche
irischen Bliittcr der Ver. Staaten im
Verein mit den Deutsch-Amerikanern
den kam pf fUr Wahrheit, Recht und
Preiheit ^ g c n England aufgenommen
hat, legt in einem Artikel, den sic . der
von der englischen Regicrung unterdrficktcn Dubliner Zeitung „Sinn Fein”
entnimmt, die irische Ansicht fiber die
Ursachen des gegenwilrtigen Krieges dar.
Es wird darin ausffihrlich geschildert,
wie England schon seit uahezu - einem
Jahrzehnt beinfiht war, die Nationen der
W elt in seinen Bann zu ziehen, um spiite r das ihm zu miichtig gewordene deutBche Reich vcrnichten zu’ kfinnen. Es
wird besondcrs darauf hingewiesen, dass
England auch die grOssten Anstrengungen raachte, die Ver. Staaten zum Eingehen einer „Entente’’ zu bewegen, die
dann spater wie im Falle Frankreich’s
TO einem Bfindniss umgewandelt werden
konnte. Die IrlUnder in Amerika bildeten ein Hindernis und ,,Home Rule” sollte dazu dienen, um dieses Hindernis aus
dem W ^ zu r3umen._ James Bryce
■Wurde nach Amerika gesandt,.um die Irl&nder, wenn er sie nicht ffir die Sach’
Englands gewinnen konnte, docli wenigstens neutral zu machen. „£r hatte den
Einfluss von Dillon, T. P. O’Connor tind
Redmond hinter stcli, heisst es in dem
Artikei. „Er wurde geschlagen—hoffrungslos geschlagen—durch eine antienglisch-amerikanische Allianz zwischen
den Deutsch- und ifish-Amerikanep..
Das ist der einzige Grund, weshalb die
Ver, Staaten dem Schicksal entgangen
Bind, in diesen Krieg hincingezerrt zu
■Werden.”
Frankreichs Lied,
fch h a tt’ einen Kameraden,
Sinen schlechteren findst Du nit.

wagon and in ten minutes he was
driving rapidly down the highway to 
ward the station with Hole-in-theCheek doubled up under the rear seat,
as incapable of motion as- a sack of po
tatoes.
’The jolting of the wagon, however,
seemed to revive the yeggman’s vocal
powers, and he gushed out blasphemy
in such profusion th at it made h b first
ungagged efforts in the bedroom seem
like the small talk of a mothers’ meet
ing.

postal out of the bag, which he slung
over his shoulder, and, resuming his
musical exercise, slouched off up the
road.
Pete emerged frem his hiding place
and sighed heavily. Ob, the luxury of
l a clean, sweet-smelling bed for ju st
one night! he reflected.
“An’ I bet she cooks good pancakes,
too,” he said aloud. H e hung his
head irresolutely.
_ .,i nipule sirup,” he went on,
“w
finger, H I do it. If 1
got iw . . / i n dat whole dollar for
soap!"

H etr< ^litan Army shelters and gazed
mournfully a t a large tign over the
clerk’s desk. I t read thu4:
“Square yourself with the home
folks, and write now. Stamped envel
ope and sheet of paper a t the desk for
the asking.”
i
“Home folks!” he mutitered bitterlv
tp himself. “Home folks i t
The words started a turbulent train
of reflection, and step by step he went
over his experience with the only home
folks he ever knew. At length he re
viewed the period when he examined the
“Hols in-the-Qieel;,” he said solemn contents' of Hiram Towners’ desk; and,
ly, “.■’ouse wouldn’t dast gimme dat line thrusting his hand into his breast
of talk if youse was untied.”
pocket, he drew forth the six promissory
.HoIe-in-the-Cheek’s reply to this Ob'- notes of Anson Burritt. He turned
them over one by one and sighed henv‘•y..
, ‘
“Home folks be blowedi” he burst out
a t length, “Dere’s one way I kin square
meself, even if I ain’t got no home
folks.”
He shuffled uP t o ’ the desk and ad
dressed the captain in charge,
“Gimpie one of dem stamped envel
opes an’ sheets of paper, boss,” he said.
“Mfell, well, Pete,” the captain said
good-naturedly, as he handed out the
stationery, “I didn’t know you had any
home folks.”
Pete grunted in reply and took his
booty to a nearby table. Here he
squared his elbows and, with lolling
tongue and a furrowed bjow, directed
the envelope to “Anson. Burritt, Den
mark Center, Pa.” Then he inclosed
the six notes, after, carefully tearing
off th f signatures, and finally addressed
himself to the writing of the following
letter:
“Deer Sir: Inclose is the notes you
give Hiyam Towners. i tore off the
names. He sirtenly dun you good. If
you pay him enny more you are a big
ger fool tnan i am—and' th at’s going.*
sum. Your friend,
“ST. LOOEY PETE.”

n.
Tm e, th e hat, an old broad-brimmed
Stetson, had been intended for a head
two sizes larger than Pete's; bat
when be cocked it to one side the
effect was raklshi and the misfit bare
ly ap p aren t
He had been bathed and shaved and
his shoes bad been polished, so there
was nothing about him that suggested
the hobo.
He had discreetly effaced himself
during the ninety-second stop a t Col
umbia CroBsrbads, and it was only
when the train had gained some
headway as it left the station th at he
j.umped nimbly to the side of the
tiack. In his right hand he grasped a
brand-new valise, which two hours b e
fore had hung from the front of a
trunk store In Denmark while the
proprietor was .busy inside. It was
noW weighted with two bricks and s e
curely locked, and as Pete stepped
on the station platform Henry W out
ers rushed forward to relieve him
of i t
"Could youse direct me, now, to Mr.
Hiram Towner’s place?” he asked
aloud.
X
“I suttlnly klH,” he replied. “¥«u be
Mr. Towner’s cousin from Oklyhomy?”
“Dat’s me,” Pete said.
“Well, now," Henry went on, “th a t’s
wot I thought. I got my buggy out
side, and I’m a goln’ to drive you up.”
Ten minutes later they drew up a t
the Towners’ side porch; and twenty
m inutes later Pete was regaling him
self with fried ham and hot biscuit,
and Miss Ethel Towners and Eleeza
Wouters, H enry’s sister, with as
blood-curdling yam s of fighting In
dians down In Oklahoma as his imag
ination and a dim recollection of bis
dime novel days could supply.
“Tqs, ma’am,” he said through a
heavy mouthful of creamed potatoes;
"dere wuz fifty of ’em, an’ I fought
my way t’rough de hull bunch.”
“And did you kill any of them ?’
Miss Towners asked.
She was a timid spinster of thirty,
with a pleasant face and large gray
eyes, and she hung on Pete’s every
word like a second Desdemona.
“Only six,” said Pete modestly.
Miss Towners gave a little cry and
Eleeza W outers gasped. Miss W outers
was stout and forty, and her red fa«
fairly glistened her Interest In Pete'o
movlng tale.
He continued to rehash old Beadle
novels for the benefit of the twq
women until the kitchen clock
chimed ten.
“Mercy m e!” Miss Towners cried,
"It’s bedtime!"
When the house was locked up
Eleeza W outers showed the guest up
to the spare room on the second floor.
“You’ll practically haVe the whole
house to yourself,” she said. “Miss
Towners an’ me will sleep in the
wing.”
“I hope you ain’t goln’ ter have no
nightm are,” said Pete.
“I hope not,” Eleeza replied doubt
fully. “I guess you won’t.”
Pete looked a t the snowy bed and

A t three o’clock of a mild October
morning two dusty, brown objects,
one large and one small, were cast
from the H arrisburg Limited at Co
lumbia Crossroads. The limited was
making a good twenty miles an hour,
and both packages bounced violently
and then sagged together into a small
heap on the station platform. Each
suffered from the im pact
A thin
trickle of blood oozed from the larger
o b ject which was St. Louis Pete;
while the smaller one, which was a
United States mail-pouch, sustained a
ren t in its side and most of its con
tents were scattered under an adja
cent baggage-truck.
At a quarter past three Pete sat up
and gingerly feR the end of bis nose
with h is finger-tips.
“Youse kin malm me,” he mur
mured, “but youse can’t kill m e!”
Then, with a groan, he rose to his
feet and tentatively shook out his
legs.
"No bones cracked,” he said, “and
—holy crlpes, wot’s dls?”
He 'stopped ’and grabbed the torn
pouch, whereat two letters and a pos
tal card tumbled upon the platform.
These he gathered up, together with
th e three envelopes beneath the
truck, and th ru st them Into the bosom
of his ragged shirt.
“Dey sure gits a heavy mall In dls
burg!” he continued, and slunk down
th e track to where a switch-lamp
gleamed on the freight-siding.
There he crouched beside th e light
and carefully drew the letters from
his s h irt The first two bore the Im
print of a mail-order house, and these
he laid to one side. An oath of pleas
urable surprise marked the opening
of the third, for a crisp dollar bill re
posed inside. He pulled out the green
back, together with its accompany
ing message, and spread the letter on
his knee. It was headed “Denmark
Center,” and read:
Dear Sir!
I am sending you’ a dollar this week
not two because my wife is sick and
I ain’t 'got the two. This makes a
balance of five dollars on the third
note, and three dols. Interest what we
agreed on. Respectful,
ANSON BURRITT.
Pete picked up the envelope. ' I t
was addressed to "Hiram Towners,
Columbia X-Roads.”
The next m issive was a postal card
directed to Miss Ethel Towners, and
reading as follows:
Cyprus, Pa.
Dear Niece:
Expect your aunt and me home on
Saturday. I must tell you th at our
cousin, Charles Parshall, who you
have never seen, Is visiting East from
Oklahoma, and will probably stop off
to the X-Roads on No. 2 tomorrow
Friday. He Is a bit hearty and rough
in his manner, but give him the spare
room and get Eleeza W outers to sleep
with you. He will wait till we come.
Tour uncle,
HIRAM TOWNERS.
P ete next examined the remaining
envelope, and the chuckle with which
he recognized the name of Hiram
Towners merged into a grunt of dis
appointment when he found no money
enclosed. Again he applied himsell
to the deciphering of the script—
which, for Pete, was a task of no
mean proportion.
He made it out
thus:
Dear Cousin Hiram:
When I seen you In Cyprus yester
day I thought as how I would pass
through Columbia Crossroads on Fri
day. Well, Hiram, I can’t do it, buf
m ust be in N. Y. City on Friday, so
I w rite to tell you th at I can’t. I a n
sorry about it, but will w rite you be
fore I leave for Okla. ■"
I am your cousin,
•
CHARLES PARSHALL,
Pete looked up into the sky, where
a fat October moon was paling to the
dawn.
“ ‘I am your cousin, Charles Par
shall,’ ” he quoted. “Dere ain’t narten
Gingeriy Felt the End of Hit Nose.
de m atter with dat idea, neider!”
Sounds of tuneless whistling came the neat, homelike furnishing of the
down the road which skirted the room.
track, and Pete gathered up his plun
“No,” he said, heaving a great sigh,
der. H e limped hastily toward the ‘1 guess I won’t ! ”
station platform and replaced the two
mail-order letters and the postal card
m.
a d d re su d to Miss Ethel Towners in
For a minute Pete listened to the
th e to m sack. Then he dodged be retreat of Eieeza’s ponderous tre a t
hind the small shanty th at served as on the stairs; A it after a dooi
a waiting room and ticket-office.
slammed in the distance he stretchec
The tuneless whistle drew nearer, himself luxuriously.
and a t length embodied itself in the
"Dis,” he chuckled, "is a little bit ol
person of Henry W outers, the post all rig h t I could stand dis fre e hun
m aster of Columbia Crossroads.
dred an ’ seventy-five nights in d<
“Busted agin!” said Henry in mat- year.”
teref-fact tones, as he picked up the
He tiptoed around the room and
pouch.
opened and closed closet doors. At
H e slid the two letters and the
length the faint m urm ur of the two
women’s conversation ceased and,
Ich hoite die Kastanien
shading his lamp with his hand, Pete
Vom Fteuer ffir Bfitannien.
explored the m ysteries of the haU.
G’ng Kitchener auf den Kitt.
The next room, evidently th a t of
his h o s t contained, in addiHon to the
Kann dir die Hand nicht reichen,
ordinary furniture of a bedroom, a
Und das ist wirklich schad,
small safe and a n ^ -to p desk. By
Sonat mikht ich Dich ohrfeigen,
force of habit P ete whipped out his
England, mein Kamerad.
knlf^ and iorthw ith. attacked th« lode

“D aft Me,” Pete Said.
of ‘he desk. I t yielded almosnmmibdlately and Pete lost no time In In
vestigating the neat little bundle of
papers In tbe pigeonholes.
He drew up a chair and set himself
to systematic and thorough examina
tion of each envelope. There was
much correspondence, of a sort which
indicated Mr. Towners’ business of
note-shaving and money lending to be
in a flourishing condition. One pile of
envelopes contained nothing but let
ters from Anson B u rrltt They dls'losed that a debt originally contract
ed for fifty dollars one year before
had swollen to almost two hundred
dollars by process of Interest on In
terest and fees /o r drawing legal pa
pers. In addition, there were six
promissory notes for varying amounts.
Pete thrust all of them, together with
the correspondence, into his breast
pocket
Thence he passed to the perusal of
other letters, So interested was. he
In the tales of usury they recounted
that he entirely failed to notice the
light creak of a footstep on the stair
outside. Nor did he so much as lift
his eyes from the absorbing page until
a cold sensation in the back of his
neck made him straighten up.
“Not a peep,” s^ld a horse, familiar
voice, “or I'll blow yer nut awff!”
Mechanically Pete raised his hands
above his head and faced slowly
round.
“Hole-in-de-Cheek!” he exclaimed.
“St. Louis P ete!” the other gasped,
lowering his revolver. “Wot In Sam
Hill are youse doin’ here?”
“Put down dqt gun an’ I’ll tell yer,”
Pete replied.
Hole-in-the-Cheek laughed softly.
"It ain’t loaded,” he said.
He was short and thin, as becomes
a porch-climber, and when he spoke
he th rust his chin fon^'ard after the
fashion of Chatham square.
"Oh, it ain’t loaded, ain’t it?” Pete
jeered, and stepped back nimbly.
. The next moment two dull smacks
announced the impact of Pete’s left
and right on Hole-in-the-Cheek’s jaw.
It was a clean knockout, and the yeggman crumpled up on the carpeted
floor.
Pete stood over him with his eyes
ablaze.
“Had to butt in. hadn’t yer?” he
said bitterly, addressing the prostrate
and unconscious burglar. “Couldn’t
take de hint when 1 chalked It up on
de gate for y er!”
Vigorously he jerked the sheets
from Hiram Towners’ bed and ripped
them into long strips with his Jack
knife. Never was there so complete
a job of trussing as Pete made of It.
When he finished Hole-in-the-Cheek
lay effectually bound In double-knot
ted thongs and gagged with an ink
well and a towel. As a finishing
touch Pete drew a pillow slip over his
unconscious victim’s head.
“Under de bed fer yours!” he mut
tered, and rolled Hole-ln-the-Cheek
over the carp et

tablecloth, while
- Towners sat
bolt upright and turned white.
“Land o’ Goshen!” she cried In a
lull of the noise. “W hat Is that?"
Pete rose to his feet in a carefully
devised attitude of strained attention.
“It sounds to me,” he said, after an
other series of bangs, “like dere wuz
somebody up dere. Have youse got a
revolver In de house?”
Miss Towners pointed trem blin^y to
a shelf In the kitchen and Pete at once
seized {he firearm from between the
tea-caddy and tbe saltbox. Its six
chambers were loaded.
Thrusting it Into his coat pocket,
Pete took the stairs three at a jump.
Immediately thereafter Miss Towners
and Eleeza ran into the front yard
and, standing a t tbe gate, uttered
scream after scream.
“Jest as If dey wuz paid fer It,” Pete
thought.
He entered bis host’s bedroom and
carefully fired three shots through
the front window, whereat the quality
of Miss Towners’ screams < became
doubly piercing.
Then Pete tore the sheets, m attress
and springs from the bed and ex
posed the bound and half-suffocated
yeggman. Hole-ln-the-Cheek wriggled
like a snake, but his thongs held fa s t
“Youse do wot I tell yer,” Pete
cried, “or I’ll put a slug Inter yer an’
finish de job!”
He llfteij Hole-ln-the-Cheek from the
bottom of the bed and set him against
the wall. Then he removed the gag.
As soon as tbe burglar could enunci
ate a stream of profanity issued forth,
all of which caused a broad grin on
Pete’s face.
"Keep It up!” he said. “Keep It up!
Ye’re boostin’ me game.”
For five minutes Pete turned over
chairs and knocked down pictures in
dram atic counterfeit of a struggle to
the death. After this there was a
stillness of about ten minutes, during
which he rocked and wheezed In an
ecstasy of mirth. Then he seized the
mummy-wrapped H o le -in -th e -C h e ek
and fcore him wriggling down the
stairs.
When he appeared at the front door
Miss Towners lay on the grass-plot
in a swoon, while Eleeza was opening
and closing her mouth with spasmodic
regularity. No sound came from her
Ups, however, for she had shrieked
herself into complete silence.
Pete cast his burden on the ground.
“D at's wot we do to ’em In Oklaho
m a!” he said.
Aided by Eleeza, he harnessed Hi
ram. Towners’ best mare to thq family

Lost No Time in Investigating.
servation was a t first an incoherent
frothing at the mouth. Later, by
eliminating the expletives, which out
numbered the significant words by ten
to one, Pete gathered th at the yeggman invited anyone to unwind him and
tty. Pete whipped out his jack-kfiife
and. leaning over the back of his seat,
with a few deft slashes rid Hole-in-theCheek of his many wrappings.
“Now come on, you four-flusliing
hobo!” h;e said, and danced in circles
-srounA Pete. “Come on: Youse can
p i^ 'in e to sleep when I ain’t lookin’,
bo It now, when I'm ready for y er!”
Pete clinched and uncllnched his
fists. It might, after all, be reflected,
lend the necessary air of verisimilitude
if he went back to the Towners’ bouse
with a bleeding nose or a black eye.
A stinging blow in the ear crystallized
his indecision, and be faced Hole-lnthe-Cheek, confident, with his superior
height and reach, of his ability to
knock out the yeggman In one round.
There was blood In the yeggman’s
eyes as he feinted and circled around
his opponent, and Pete had all he
could do to ward oft the nasty little
Jabs th at Hole-ln-the-Cheek aimed at
him. It was at this juncture that
Towners’ mare, the Instrument and
agent of poetic justice, emitted a
strident neigh. Pete’s eyes shifted
from the direction of his antagonist
for just one Instant, but In th at brief
moment the mischief was done.
Five blows smacked on hls jaw with
the precision and noise of an auto
matic pistol. E arth and heaven reeled
for the hobo and vanished into dark
ness, taking with them—to complete
the metaphor—P ete’s every chance of
chicken fricassee with beaten biscuit;
for it was not until an hour later that
he came out of his stupor and scram 
bled painfully to his fe e t
Simultaneously, In the town of Den
mark, ten miles distant, Hole-ln-theCheek emerged from the Blue FYont
Livery and Sale stables and carefully
tucked away a fifty dollar bill, the
exact price he had received for the
Towners mare and family wagon.

FYom all we can ma'ke out of infant
uplift pamphlets, a backward child is
is one th at says "yessum” Instead of
‘yes” to Its mother.
A preacher may aim his accusative
phrases at everybody in th e congre
gation. yet not a sinner gives himself
away by dodging.
It Is a wrong notion of life to think
a man is a success simply because he
succeeds In keeping out of Jail.
A U UADIWr r o iM
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$ 1.00

T h e T r ia n g le
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riion* KalB ssts.
J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly WIU
D. A HARRINGTON.. ] c. J. Reilly.
-

HARRINGTON BROS!

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
Jobbing and Bepalring a S»Mlal«>.
Phone Champa 2648.
MS F O T T s m a a rx r .

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.
Phone Main 6390.
, Denver, Colo.
JAMES SWEENEY.

ASZ any. exhibitor who make* the Best
V.
Lantern Slide*.
A^ week later_Pete_sat In one. of the TEX AE8WXB—

H . D. S M IT H
8406 16TX BTU BT, D B E T U , OOLO.
Phone CML 783

Lantern Slides for all
F R E D

Purposes

F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Goods

Opp. St. Elisabeth's.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, ScapsUrs, Ms
IPhone
M64e
loss ELEVFjNTH STREET.

IV.
At seven the next morning Pete
awoke to the sound of a vigorous bell
ringing below stairs. He scrambled
out of bed and opened the door.
“I knew u t!” he muttered, sniffing
a turrent of a ir which came up the
starway. "Pancakes ’n’ sassidges ’n ’
cawffee!”
He performed his toilet with the
rapidity of a city fireman and in five
minutes he seated himself at the
breakfast stable in front of a Qile ot
smoking buckwheats.
“Tuck right tn, Mr. Parshall,” said
Eleeza. *Tt ain’t often ye get real
Cyprus county buckwheat and surrup.”
Pete needed no further invitation,
and the luscious cakes followed one
another down his throat as If they
were affixed to a patent belt-conveyer.
L ittle pork sausages to the number ot
ten accompanied the pancakes, and
three cups of coffee helped bj wash
It all down. At length he drew his
chair back, stretched his .legs and
heaved a contented sigh.
“W ell ladles," he said, “I must say
dat—”
But the rem ainder of the compli
m ent remained nnuttered, for a t this
Juncture a tremendous banging on the
floor above brought down small flakes
of plaster on Miss Towners’ table and
the house rocked with the commotion.
file e n . shrieked and clutched a t the

Fortune sometimes plays queer
pranks on the men of this world ot
woe and trouble. Tbe automobile has
made work scarcer for horseshoers In
the city, through the blacksmith who
is mechanic enough to turn repair man
Is ahead of the game. But there is
another individual who got something
of a kick when the automobile a r r l r ^
a n ^ thd^ horse—or a large number of
them —departed into the land of the
antiques, irod he is tbe veterlnaiiro.
However, there Is one man In New
York who madeathe dog th at b it him
feed him, which is turning things
around some. He was a veterinarian;
now ha has an automobile repair shop,
with several mechanics working for
him. “And I’m making a lot more
money out of sick automobiles than I
ever did out of sick horses,” he said
gleefully. Which shows th a t the aver
age American Is a resourceful person.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The ,American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J . C, S’TORTZ, Prop,
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine st

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH «TS.
Denver, Oolo.
Hours, 9—12 a. m.

1—5 p. ■.

D R . J . J . M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
16Ui and CALIFORNIA.

HiaHe lile t
ra O N H ilT*.

“Keep It Upl

Ye’re Boostin’ Me Game.”
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(Continued from last week)
' '"All this being arranged, my broth
er begged me to stay In my own
house for a t least twenty-four hours
more, on the chance of the plague de
veloping In me. To this I agreed, and
he promised to come for me next day.
We talked over the details of the pro
visioning and the defending of the
Chemistry building until the telephone
died. It died In the m idst of our
conversation. T hat evening th ere were
no electric lights, and I was alone in
my house in the darkness. No more
newspapers were being printed, so I
had no knowledge of what was taking
place outside. I beard sounds of riot
ing and of pistol shots, and from my
windows I could see the glare on the
sky of some conflagration in the di
rection of Oakiand. It was a night of
terror. I did not sleep a wink. A
man—why and how 1 do not know—
was killed on the sidewalk in front
of the house. I heard the rapid re
ports of an autom atic pistol, and a few
m inutes later th e wounded wretch
crawled up to my door, moaning and
crying out for help. Arming myself
with two automatics, I went to him.
By the light of a m atch I ascertained
th at while he was dying of the bullet
wounds, at the same tim e th e plague
was on him. I fled indoors, whence 1
beard him moan and cry out for half
an hour longer.
“In the morning my brother came
to me. I had gathered into a hand
bag w hat things of value I proposed
taking, but when I saw his face I
knew that he would never accompany
me to the Chemistry building. The
plague, was on him. He intended shak
ing my hand, but I went back hurried
ly before him.
‘Look a t yourself in th e m irror,’
I commanded.
'“ My God!’ he said. T v e got it.
Don’t come near me. I’m a dead man.’
“Then the convulsions seized him.
He was two hours in dying, and was
conscious to the last, complaining
about th e coldness and loss of sensa
tion in his feet, his calves, his thighs,
until a t last it was his heart and he
was dead.
"T hat was the way the Sckrlet Death
slew. I caught up my handbag and
fled. The sights in the streets were
terrible. One stumbled on bodies
everywhere. Some were not yet dead.
And even as you looked you saw men
sink down with the death fastened
upon them. There were numerous
fires burning in Berkeley, while Oak
land and San Francisco were appar
ently being swept by vast conflagra> tions. The smoke from the burning
filled the heavens, so th at th e midday
was a gloomy twilight, and, in the
shifts of wind, sometimes the sun
shone through dimly, a dull red orb.
Tn^ly, my grandsons, it was like the
last days of the end of the world.
“There were numerous stalled motor
cars, showing th a t the gasoline and
the engine supplies of the garages had
given out. I remember one such oar.
A man and a woman lay back dead in
the seats, and on the pavement near
it were two taore women and a child.
Strange and terrible sights there were
on every hand. People slipped by si
lently, furtively, like ghosts—white
faced women carrying infants in their
arm s; fathers leading children by the
hand; singly, and in oouples, and. in
families—all fleeing out of th e city
of death. Some carried supplies of
food, others blankets and valuables,
and there were many who carried
nothing.
“There w as a grocery store—a place
where food was sold. T he man to
whom it belonged—I knew him well—
a quiet, sober, but stupid and obstinate
fellow, was defending i t The win
dows and doors had been broken in,
but he, inside, hiding behind a coun
ter, was discharging his pistol a t a
number of men on the sidewalk who
were breaking in. In th e entrance
w ere several bodies—of men, I decid
ed, whom, he had killed earlier in the
day. Even as I looked on from a dis
tance, I saw one of the robbers break
the windows of an adjoining store, a
place where shoes were sold, and de
liberately set fire to it. I did not go
to th e groceryman’s assistance. The
tim e for such acts had already passed.
Clvilliation was crumbling, and it was
each fpr himself.
“I went away hastily, down a cross
s tre e t and a t the first Comer I saw
another tragedy. Two men of the
working class had caught a man and
a woman with two children, and were
robbing them. I knew the man by
sight, though I had not been Intro
duced to him. He was a poet whose
- verses I had long admired. Yet I did
not go to his help, for at the moment
I came upon the scene th ere was a
pistol shot, and I saw him sinking to
the ground. The woman screamed,
and she was felled by a fist blow by
one of the brutes. I cried out th reat
eningly, whereupon they discharged
their pistols a t me, and I ran away
around the comer. H ere I was blocked
by an advancing conflagration. The
buildings on both sides were burning,
and the street was filled with smoke
and flame. From somewhere in th at
m urk came a woman’s voice calling
shrilly for help. But I did not .go to
her. A man’s heart turned to Iron
amid such scenes, and one heard all
too many appeals for help.
“Returning to the com er, I found
th e two robbers were gone. The poet
’ and his wife lay dead on the pave
ment. It was a shocking sight. The
two children bad vanished—w hither I
could not tell. And I knew, now, why
it was th a t th e fleeing persons I en
countered slipped along so ^furtively
and with such white faces.* In the
j m idst of our civilization, down in our
slums and labor ghettos, we had bred
ft.gicp of barbarians, of savages; and
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now. In The time of Our calamity, they
turned upon us like the wild beasts
they were and destroyed us. And they
destroyed themselves as well. They
inflamed themselves with strong drink
and committed a thousand atrocities,
quarreling and killing one another in
the general madness. One group of
workingmen I saw, of the better sort,
who had banded together, and, with
their women and children in their
midst, the sick and aged in litters
and being carried, and with a number
of horses pulling a tm ckload of provislcms, they were fighting their way
out of the city. They made a fine spec
tacle as they came down the street
through the drifting smoke, though
they neariy shot me when I first ap-,
peared in their path. As they went
by, one of their leaders shouted out
to me in apologetic explanation. He
said they were killing the robbers and
looters on sight, and th at they had
thus banded together as the only
means by which to escape the prowl
ers.
“It was here th at I saw for the
first tim e what I was soon to see so
often. One of the marching men had
suddenly shown the unmistakable
m ark of the plague. Immediately those
about him drew away, and he, without
a rem onstrance, stepped out of his

Furnaces, Cornices

All Fleeing Out of the City of Death.

place to let them pass on. A woman,
most probably his wife, attem pted to
follow him. She was leading a little
boy by the hand. But the husband
commanded her sternly to go on, while
others laid hands on her and re
strained h er from following him. This
I saw, and I saw the man also, with
his scarlet blaze of face, step into a
doorway on the opposite side of the
s tr e e t I heard the report of his pis
tol, and saw him sink lifeless to the
ground.
"A fter being turned aside twice
again by advancing fires, I succeeded
in getting through to the university.
On the edge of the campus I came up
on a party of university folk who were
going in tlm direction of the Chemis
try bulldlnig. They were all family
men, and their families were with
them, including the nurses and the
servants. Professor Badminton greet
ed me, and I had difllcuity in recog
nizing him. Somewhere he had gone
through flames, and his beard was
singed off. About his head was a
bloody bandage, and his clothes were
filthy. He told me he had been cruel
ly beaten by prowlers, and th at his
brother bad been killed the previous
night, in the defense of their dwell
ing.
“Midway across the campus, he
pointed suddenly to Mrs. Swinton’s
face. The unm istakable scarlet was
there. Immediately all the other wom
en set up a screaming and began to
run away from her. H er two children
were with a nurse, and these also ran
with the women. But her husband.
Doctor Swinton, remained with her.
" 'Go on. Smith,’ ho told me. ‘Keep
an eye on the children. As for me, I
shall stay with my wife. I know she
is as already deadi but I can’t leave
her. Afterward, If I escape, I shall
come to the Chemistry building, and
do y o j watch for me and let me in.’
‘T left him bending over his wife
and soothing her last moments, while
I ran to overtake the party. W e were
the last to be admitted to the Chemis
try building. After that, with our au
tomatic rifles we maintained our iso
lation. By our plan we had arranged
for a company of sixty to be in this
refuge. Instead, every one of the num
ber originally planned had added rela
tives and friends and whole families
until there were over four hundred
soula But the Chemistry building was
large, and, standing by itself, was in
no danger of being burned' by the
great fires th at raged everywhere in
the city.
“A large quantity of provisions had
been gathered, and a food committee
took qherge of it, issuing rations daily
to th e various families and groups that
arranged themselves Into messes. A
num ber of committees were appointed,
and we devel(^>ed a very efficient or
ganization. I w as on the committee of
defense, though for the first day no
prowlers came near. We could see
tbem in .the distance, bowever,.and_by
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a t both churches, on Sundays and M *
fhe 'sm oke of th eir fires 'knew th'at retreated to "UiS n e tt "fioOr, .and to the Qiat T saw th e Tail a im ip t s a a n 's n it quin. You have'K B yerseen th a t vaF^ days a t 7:30 m m .
see.
The
smoke
was
-much
thinner
next,
before
this
sea
of
the
dead,
that,
ley,
but
it
is
very
large
and
it
la
th
e
several clamps of them were occupying
ST. P A T K K ^S —Pecos and West S8d
the far edge of the campus. Drunken room by room and floor by floor, in here in the country, and I first sighted home of the wild horse. There are Dve.; Rev. D. ODwyer, pastor. Sunday
the ship drifting and veering helplessly, great droves there, thousands and tens m asses'at 6, 7:30, 0 and 10:30; eveninf
ness was rife, and often we beard undated the building.
“Tbe place became a charnel house, at an elevation of two thousand fe e t of thousands. I revisited it thirty services a t 7:30; week-day masses a 9 4 t
them singing ribald songs or insuiely
shouting. While the world crashed to and in the middle of the night the sur W hat bad happened 1 conld not conjec- years after, so 1 know. You thin k first Fridays, mass a t 7:30.
ST. FSAHCES DE S A L E ?— South
ruin about them and all the a ir was vivors fled forth, taking nothing with tm e, but even as we looked we saw th ere are lots of wild horses down
filled with the smoke of its burning, them except arm s and ammunition and her bow dip down lower and lower. here in th e coast valleys, but they Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J . J . Don
these low creatures gave rein to their a heavy store of tinned foods. We Then the bulkheads of the varioos gas h re as nothing compared with those nelly, pastor. Sunday masses a t 7,
bestiality and fought and drank and camped on the opposite side of tbe ehambera m ust have b u rs t for, quite o f the San Joaquin. Strange to say. 9:15 and 10:30; evening services a l
week-day masses a t 7; first Prtdied. And after all, what did it m at campus from the prowlers, and, while perpendicular, she fell like a plummet th e cows, when they went wild, w ent 7:30;
days, mass a t 6:30 and 7r30.
ter? Everybody died anyway, the some stood guard, others of us volun to the earth. And from th a t day to back into th e lower mountains. EMST.* ELIZABETH’S (Oermaii)—GnrUi
good and the bad, the efficlest and teered to scout into the city in quest this I have not seen another airship. dmitly they were b etter able to protect and
Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pins^
. 0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7,
the weak, those th at loved to live of horses, motor cars, carts and wag Often and often, during the next few themselves there.
years,
I
scanned
the
sky
for
them,
hop
*Tn tbe country districts the ghouls 8, 9 and 10:30; evening services a t 7 :M |
and those that scorned to live. They ons, or anything th at would carry out
provisions and enable us to emulate ing against hope th a t somewhere in bnd prowlers had been less in evi week-day masses a t 0, 7 and B a. nut
passed. Everything passed.
the world civilization had survived.
“W hen twenty-four hours had gone the banded workingmen 1 had seen But it was not to be. W hat happened dence, for I found many villages knd Friday evenings. Stations of the Ooaa
towns untouched by fire. But they and ^nediction a t 7:46.
fighting
their
way
out
to
the
open
by and no signs of the plague were
with us in California m ust have hap w ere filled by th e pestilential dead,
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and 'Weal
apparent, we congratulated ourselves country.
and 1 passed by withmit exploring Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A u n s t J. Gund‘T was one of ^ e s e scouts, and pened with everybody everywhere.
and set about digging a well. You
“Another day, and a t Niles there t h ^ It was near Lathrop that, out ling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses a |
have seen the great iron pipes which Doctor Hoyle, remembering th a t bis
were
three of ns. Beyond Niles, in the of my loueliness, I'picked up a pair of 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
in those days carried w ater to all the motor car had been left behind in his
vices a t 7:30 o'clock; week-day masses
city dwellers. We feared th at the home garage, told me to look for i t middle of the highway, we found collie dogs th a t were so newly free a t 6 and 7.
Wathope.
The
motor
car
had
broken
th
a
t
they
were
urgently
willing
to
fires in the city would burst the pipes We scouted in pairs, and Dombey, a
ST. DOMINIC’S-G rove st. and Weal
down, and there, on the rugs whloh return i o their allegiance to man.
and empty the reservoirs. So we tore young undergraduate, accompanied
25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0. P., pas
they
bad
spread
on
tbe
ground,
lay
the
These
collies
accompanied
me
for
up the cement floor of the central me. We had to cross half a mile of
tor. Simday masses a t 6," 7:30, 9 and
court of the Chemistry building and the residence p o r ^ n of the city to bodies of his sister, his m other and m any years, and the strains of them 10:30. Week-day masses at 7; first
himself.
are
in
these
very
dogs
there
th
at
you
dug a well. There were many young get to Doctor Hoyle’s home. Here the
“W earied by the unusual exercise of boys have today. But in sixty years Fridays, masses a t 6 and 8.
men, undergraduates, with us. and. we buildings stood apart, in the midst
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
continual
walking, th at night I slept the collie strain has worked o u t Those
worked 'night and day on the well. of trees and grassy lawns, and here
Rev. Garrett J., Burke, pastor. Sunday,
heavily.
Canfield
and
Parsons,
my
last
brutes are more like domesticated masses at 7:16 and 9:30; week-day
And our fears were confirmed. Three the fires had played freaks, burning
masses a t 8.
hours before we reached water, the whole blocks, skipping blocks, and oft companions, were dead of the plague. wolves than anything else.”
Hare-l2p rose to his feet, glanced
en skipping a single house in a block. Of the four hundred th at sought shelpipes went dry.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine ata.f
to see th a t the goats were safe, and Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday,
"A second twenty-four hours passed, And here, too, the prowlers were still
looked a t the sun’s position in tb e masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
and still the plague did not appear a t their work. We carried our auto
afternoon sky, advertising impatience mass a t 8. Sunday evening aervicen
among us. We thought we were matic pistols openly in our hands, and
a t the prolixity ot the old man’s tale. a t 7:30 o’clock.
saved. But we did not know what I looked desperate enough,. forsooth, to
ST. JAMES’—Thirtsenth and Newport
Urged to hurry by Edwin, Ganser
afterward decided to be true, namely, keep them from attacking us. But at
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walaht
went on:
th at the period of the incubation of Doctor Hoyle’s house the thing hap
pastor. Sunday mass a t . 9 a. m.;
the plague germs in a human body pened. Untouched by fire, even as we
(Continued Next Week)
benediction a t 7:46 p. m.; Communion
was a m atter of a num ber of dayg. It came to it the smoke and flames burst
mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30.
slew so swiftly when once it mani forth.
75,000 Converts in Egypt.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44tM
I
fested itself th at we were led to be
“The m iscreant who had set fire to
According to Right Rev. Bishop Bier- ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J.; pastor. Sun
lieve th at tbe period of incubation was it staggered down tbe steps and out
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
mans, bishop of Gargara and vicar apos diction after late mass; week-day matn
equally swift. So, when two days had along tbe driveway. Sticking out of
tolic of Upper Egypt, the Catholic re at 7 o’clock.
left us unscathed, we were elated with his coat pockets were bottles of whis
the idea that we were free of the con ky, and he was very drunk.
My
ligion has made great progress in his
HT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
tagion,
first impulse was to shoot him, and
diocese. More than 75,000 have been West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Pieeoli, 0. S. M.,
“B ut the third day disillusioned ns. I h a re never ceased regretting th at I
converted during the past fifteen years. pastor. Sunday masaea, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; benediction after the laat maaa,
I can never forget tbe night preceding did n o t Staggering and maundering
The mother house of the Fathers of St. and on third Sunday proceaaion in hon
I t I had charge of the night guards to himself, with bloodshot eyes and a
Joseph, who have been laboring in Upper or of Our Lady of Sorrowa, and bene
from eight to twelve, and from the raw and bleeding slash down one side
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day maaaen
Egypt, is a t Mill Hill, London.
roof of the building I watched the of his bewhlskered face, he was alto
at 7 and 8.
passing of all man’s glorious works. gether the most nauseating specimen
IST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26tE
iroTioE OF r u r u ssT n E icE irT .
In the Matter of the Estate of Henry and Depew, Edge water; Rev. J. IL D«
So terrible were the local conflagra of degradation and filth I had ever
Robinson,
Deceased.
tions th a t all the sky was lighted up. encountered. I did not shoot him, and
Notice is hereby given that on Mon Saulniera, paator. Sunday maaaea a t
day, the fifteenth day of March, A. D. 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day maaa a t
One could read the finest print in the he leaned against a tree on the lawn
1915, being one of the regular days of 7:30 a. m.
red g lp e. All the world seemed to let us go by. It was the most ab
the March, 191S, Term of the County
ST. PHILOMENA’S-C orner 14th and
wrapped in flames.
San Francisco solute, wanton act. Ju st as we were
Court of the City and County of Denver,
in the State of Colorado, I, Richard Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, paator.
spouted smoke and fire from a score opposite him, he suddenly drew a pis
Brady, executor
;ec
of said estate, will ap Sunday maasea at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
of vast conflagrations th at were like tol and shot Dombey through the head.
pear before the Judge of said Court,
present my final settlement as such ex Week-day maasea a t 8. Confeaakm on
so many active volcanoes. Oakland, Tbe next instant I shot him. But it
ecutor, uray the approval of the same, Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
San Leandro, Haywards—all were waff too late. Dombey expired with
and win then apply to be discharged
as such executor. At which time and 9 p. m.
burning; and to the northward, clear out a groan, immediately. I doubt if
place any person in Interest may appear
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
to Point Richmond, other fires were a t he ever knew what had happened to
and present objections to the same. If Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louia F. Hagua,
any there be.
work. It was an awe-inspiring spec him.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, February pastor (residence, 1969 Waahington),
“Leaving the two corpses, I hurried
tacle. Civilization, my grandsons, civ
8th, 1915.
Sunday maasea at 8 and 10 a. m.
RICHARD BRADY,
ilization was passing in a sheet of on past the burning bouse to the gar
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvanin
Executor of the Estate of Henry Rob
and 46th ave.; Rev. -lliee. JarsynaU,
flame and a b rrath of death. At ten age, and there found Doctor Hoyle’s
inson, Deceased.
paator. Sunday masses a t 8 and 10;
"o’clock that night, the great powder motor car. The tanks were filled with
Week-day mass a t 8.
magazines at Point Pinole exploded in gasoline, and it was ready for use.
Church Directory
SAINT CATHERINE’S — (Harkneag
rapid succession. So terrific were the And it was in this car th at I threaded
Heights),
Federal boulevard^and West
concussions that tbe strong building the streets of the ruined city and came
42d avenue. Rev. Wm., W. Ryan, pastor,
rocked as in an earthquake, while ev back to the survivors on the campus.
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Reoi
ery pane of glass was broken. It was The other scouts returned, but none The Miscreant Who Had Set Fire to LATE CONCEPTION-Colfax and Lo idence, 4200 Grove street.
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
then th at I left the roof and went had been so fortunate. Professor FairCHURCH OF 'THE BLESSED SAC
it Staggered Down the Steps.
ver. Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor. RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
down the long corridors, from room to mead had found a Shetland pony, but
Residence,
1536
Logan.
Rev.
Hugh
L.
room, quieting the alarmed women and the poor creature, tied in a stable te r in the Chemistry building, and of
vard and Elm. Rev. J. JVed McDon
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant.
and abandoned for days, was so weak the forty-seven th at began the march, Sunday masses a t 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and ough, pastor. Sunday masses s t 8 and,
telling them what bad happened.
10 a. m.
“An hour later, at a window on the from want of food and w ater that it I alone remained—I and the Shetland 11. Vespers at 7:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION.
ground floor, 1 heard pandemonium could carry no burden at all. Some pony. W h ;|th is should be so there is
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum T-Barnum, West 7th avenue and Julian
break out in the camps of the prowl of the men were for turning it loose, no explaining. I did not catch the boldt; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
ers. There w ere cries and screams, but I insisted th at we should lead it plague, th at is all. I was immune. I pastor. Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 day maBaea at 8 and 10 a. m.
and shots from many pistols. As we along with us, so that, if we got out of was merely the one lucky man in a and 10:30 a. m.; benediction arter last
million—^just as every survivor was mass; week-day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
afterward conjectured, this fight had food, we would have it to eat.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
“There were forty-seven of us when I one in a million, or, rather, In sev
been precipitated by an attem pt on
the part of those th at were well to we started, many being women and eral millions, for the proportion was at VVm, O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 0 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
G u tte r s , C h im n e y T o p s
drive out those th at were sick. At children. The president of the facul least that.
at 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridaya
any rate, a number of the plague- ty, an old man to begin with, and now
"For two days I sheltered In a pleas masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; 'Watch Hour
all Uads of
stricken prowlers escaped across the hoipelessly broken by the awful hap ant grove where there had been no and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
Tin and (Mvaalaad Zzoa Work
campus and drifted against our doors. penings of the past week, rode in the deaths. In those days, while badly de- ment, every Friday a t 7:30 p. m.
Thirty, years ezperleace In furnaoe
We warned them back, but they motor car with several young chil I pressed and believing that my turn
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer si.
bualneaa in Denver.
cursed us and discharged a fusillade dren and the aged mother of Profes I would come at any moment, neverthe-*. Rev. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs
1
Aganta for the
from their pistols. Professor Merry- sor F’airmead. tVathope, a young pro j less I rested and recuperated. So did Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitpai.
fessor
of
English,
who
had
a
grievous
weather, at one of the windows, was
I the pony. And on the third day, put- 5. J.; F. X. Kowald, S. J.; Chas. McDoi.
.Oelabrated Boynton Fnrnaoea
instantly killed, the bullet striking bullet wound in his leg. drove the j.ting what small store of tinned pro- nel], S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
him squarely betweeh the eyes. We car. The rest of us walked, Profes i visions I possessed on the pony’s back, 6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. 'VV*eli
opened fire in turn, and all the prowl sor Fairmead leading the pony.
I I started on across a very lonely land. day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel—2650 Ogden s t.; masse:
3827 Walnut St
“Our progress was painfully slow. Not a live man, woman or child did I
ers fled away with the exception of
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30, Week day
Toloyheno again M7I
three.
One was a woman.
The The women and children could not encounter, though the dead were every masses a t 6:30 and 8 .Benediction, etc.
plague was on them and they were walk fast. They did not dream of where. Food, however, was abundant.
reckless. Like foul fiends, there in the walking, my grandsons, in the way The land then was not as it Is now.
red glare from the skies, with faces all people walk today. In truth, none It was all cleared of trees and brush,
blazing, they continued to curse us of us knew how to walk. It was not and it was cultivated. The food for
and fire a t us. One of the men I shot until after the plague th at I millions of mouths was growing, ripen
with my owtt hand. After that the learned really to walk. So it was that ing and going to waste. From the
1 7 ^ 4 L a w r e n c e S t.
other man and the woman, still curs the pace of the slowest was the pace fields and orchards I gathered vege
ing us, lay down under our windows, of all, for we dared not separate on ac tables, fruits and berries. Around the
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Giverifon Work
where we were compelled to watch count of the prowlers. There were not deserted farmhouses I got eggs and
them die of the plague.
so many now of these, ^uman beasts of caught chickens. And frequently 1 ___
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
“The situation was critical. The ex prey. The plague had already well found supplies of tinned provisions in
plosions of tbe powder magazines bad diminished their numbers, but enough the storerooms.
"A strange thing was what was tak
broken all the windows of the Chem still lived to be a constant menace to
istry building, so th at we were ex^ us. Many of the beautiful residences ing place with all the domestic ani
posed to the germs from the corpses.^ were untouched by fire, yet smoking mals. The chickens and ducks were
The sanitary committee was called up ruins were everywhere. The prowlers, the first to be destroyed, while the
1tt6 1627 CLIVELANO FLACK,
on to act, and it responded nobly. too, seemed to have got over their in pigs were the first to go wild, followed
DENveit, e e tt
Two men were required to go out and sensate desire to bum, and it was by the cats. Nor were the dogs long FN0N1 IIH
remove the corpses, and this meant more rarely th at we saw houses fresh in adapting themselves to the changed
the probable sacrifice of their own ly on fire.
conditions. There was a veritable
FO R GOOD W O R K C A LL U P
“Several of us scouted among the plague of dogs. 'They devoured the
lives, for, having performed the task,
they were not to be permitted to re private garages in search of motor cars corpses, barked and bowled during the
enter the building. One of the pro and gasoline. But in this we were un nights, and in the daytime slunk about
fessors, who was a bachelor, and one successful. The first great flights from in the distance. As the time went by
of the under-graduates volunteered. the cities had swept all such utilities I noticed a change in their behavior.
Phone 741
They bade good-by to us and went away. Calgan, a fine young man. was At first they were apart from one an
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
forth. They were heroes. They gave lost in this work. He was shot by other, very suspicious and very prone
up their lives th at four hundred oth prowlers while crossing a lawn. Yet to fight, but after a not very long while
ers might live. After they had per this was our only casualty, though they began to come together and run
formed their work, they stood for a >nce a drunken" brute deliberately in packs. The dog, you see, always
moment, a t a distance, looking at >pened fire on all of us. Luckily, he was a social animal, and this was true
us wistfully. They they waved their Ired wildly, and we shot him before before ever he came to be domesti
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
hands in farewell and went away le had done any hurt.
cated by man. In the last days of the
DENVER. COL*.
slowly across the campus toward the
“At Fruitvale, still in the heart of world, before the plague, there were PHONE 3131.
burning city.
;he magnificent residence section of j many, many very different kinds of
“And yet it was all useless. T h e . :he city, the plague again smote us. ^dogs—dogs without hair and dogs with
next morning the first one of us was Professor Fairmead was the victim. i warm fur, dogs so small that they
sm itten with the plague—a little nurse Making signs to us that his mother I would make scarcely a mouthful for
girl in the family of Professor Stout. ivas not to know, he turned aside into other dogs th at were as large as mounIt was no time for weak-kneed, senti die grounds of a beautiful mansion. : tain lions. "Well, all the small dogs,
P h o n o M a in 670
E a ta b lla h o d u r m
mental policies. On the chance that He sat down forlornly on the steps of ; and the weak types, were killed by
she might be the only one, we thrust che front veranda, and I, having lin ' th eir fe’lowB. Also, the very large ones
7 2 8 G a s & E le c tric B u U d in g
her forth from the building and com gered, waved him a last farewell. That * were not adapted for the wild life and
manded her to be gone. She went away sight, several miles beyond Fruitvale ] bred out. As a result the manv differslowly across the campus wringing ind still in the city, we made camp. I ent kinds of dogs disappeared, and
her hands and crying pitifully. We And th at night we shifted camp twice ^here remained only, running in packs,
felt like brutes, but what were we to get away from our dead. In the the medium-sized wolfish dogs th at
to do? There were four hundred of morning there were thirty of us. I you know today.
MK r a .
“Tbe horses also went wild and all
us, and individuals had to be sacri shall never forget-£he president of the
(acuity. During the morning’s march the fine breeds we had degenerated Phone Main 1340
ficed.
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
"In one* of the laboratories three his wife, who was walking, betrayed Into the small mustang you know to
fam iliee' had domiciled themselves, the fatal symptoms, and wh> n she day. ’The cows likewise went wild, as
and th at afternoon we found among drew aside to let us go on he insisted did tbe pigeons and tbe sheep. And
them no less than four corpses and on leaving the motor car and rem ain th at a few of the chickens survived
seven cases of the plague in all its ing with her. There was quite a dis you know yourself.' But the wild
cussion about this, but in the end we chicken ot today is quite a different
different stages.
“Then it was th at the ho rror began. gave in. It was ju st as well, for we thing from tbe chickens we had in
Leaving, tbe dead lie, we forced the knew not which ones of us, if any, those days.”
living ones to segregate themselves might ultimately escape.
CHAPTER IV.
“That night, the second of our
in another room. The plague began
to break out among tbe re st of us, march, we encamped beyond Haywards
Beginning of Life Anew.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
and as fast as the symptoms appeared, in the first stretches of country. And
“But I m ust go on with my story. I
we sent the stricken ones to these seg in the morning there were eleven of us
regated rooms. W e compelled them th at lived. Also, during the night, traveled through a deserted land. As
to walk there by themselves, so as Wathope, the professor with the tfie time went by I began to yearn
to avoid laying hands on them. It wounded leg, deserted us in the motor more and more for human beings. But
Same Price
was heartrending.
But still the car. He took with him his sister and I never found one, and I grew lonelier
and
lonelier.
I
crossed
Livminore
his
mother
and
most
of
our
tinned
pro
plague raged among us, and room af
te r room was filled with the dead and visions. It was th at day, in the after valley and the mountains between it
dytog. ^ d iSfl WS who were yet.clegn noon, whilq. resting by the .wrayside. qod th e sxeat valley of the San Joa-
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H oly N am e D iocesan U nion At
Officers Elected by Second BomI) in F ew M onths is
St. Jo sep h ’s C hurch on M arch 14 Society G ir ls Who
H u rled in St. P a tric k ’s, N ew Y ork
Will Sew for Church
The Diocesan Union of Holy Name so
All members of the various branches
cieties' will bold the first quarterly bosi- of the society in the city shonld endeavor
ness and religious meeting's of the year to be present a t the spiritual meeting.
There is no doubt but th at the society
a t .St. Joseph’s church; the business
received a splendid impetus in the Wash
meeting to be.held in the church hall ington birthday services a t the Cathe
on Wednesday evening, March 10, and drat and the men should not have exthe religioiu meeting Sunday ,evening, Aausted their energy in this one effort,
March 14.
but now th at the faithful members
At the business session the election have accomplished this step forward it
of officers for the year constitutes a is up to all the men to put their shoul
very important order of business and the ders to the wheel and by a united ef
officials of the union are anxious to fort make the Hdly Name society in
have every delegate present in order Denver not merely a name representing
th at all may take part in the pro a mere handful of men, hut a society of
ceedings.
*
>
such great proportions th at every Den
The speaker at the Sunday evening ver Catholic can feel a certain pride in
services will be Rev. H. J. Guenther, seeing so large a-body of men, both
C. SS. R. In St. Joseph’s church a se young and old, banded together for the
ries of Lenten sermons is in progress purpose of venerating God’s Holy Name;
and the Rev. Father Guenther will de and making reparation, a t least in part,
liver one of the series a t this meeting for the blasphemous use of that sacred
of the Holy Name men.
name.

Officers have been 'elected by the
younger members of the Tahprnacle so
ciety, and a separate branch to be
know* as the Junior Organization has
been formed. The girls composing it
will meet on the first Monday of each
month, and will make altar linens and
vestments for the poor priests of the
Colorado mission fields, like the oldec
members. A meeting was held at the
home of Mist Miriam Savage last week.
Following are the. new officers: Pres
ident, Miss Mary Maroney; secretary,
Miss Divina Purcell; treasurer. Miss
Mary Ryan.
This junior organization is still con
sidered an integral part of the main
Tabernacle society, and will be under
the direction of Mrs. W, H.» Andrews,
president of the main society.

S urprising D epth to Q ueries of

The archbishop of Baltimore, Cardinal
Gibbons, will make the solemn peace
mass celebration on March 21 one of
the most inspiring services that Balti
more has ever witnessed.
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The lectures for non-CathoHcs, given
by Rev. Father Callanan, P.R., of the
Annunciation, are drawing good crowds.
The question bo.\ is being well patron
ized and some of the questions are
above the average in the intelligence
manifested, as for instance, “What pow
ers have the popes claimed in temporal
matters? What right had the pf)pe to
absolve the subjects of Henry V.lll of

England from their allegiance!” The
first lecture was on “The Divinity of
Christ.” The second lecture, “The Di
vinity of Christ’s Teachings.” Tlie third
lecture will be given on next Sunday
evening on “The Qiurch and the Bible.”
Prior to the lecture as usual questions
will be answered. The question bo.x will
be placed in the porch of the church dur
ing the entire Lenten season.

S tate O fficials P ro m ise W elcom e
to L a J u n ta C atholic Colonists

Great Peace Fete at Baltimore.

dad Friday evening. The girls’ team won
with a soore of 35 to 18, and the boys’
teaim lost, playing a score of 13 to 24,
This was the last game of the season
and decides the championship of the
girls’ basketball team of the Southern
(]!olorado-Northern New Mexico league
The La Junta girls’ team won in every
game of the season.
Mrs. Joseph Rutledge, formerly of La
Junta but later of Santa Rosa, Calif.}
returned to La Junta this week and has
taken up her residence a t her former
home a t 316 Santa Fe avenue.
Mies Kathrkie Munsey was a Pueblo
visitor Monday.
Mrs. R. C. Harling is visiting friends
in Pueblo this week.

Obituary

The remains of Patrick McNaughton
were sent to Chicago Sunday.
MULLEN—Miss Annie Mullen died at
St. Joseph’s hospital, February 26. The
funeral was held Sunday at 2, with ser
ei7 SBTBinrHBHIH S*., SenTer.
vices in St. Leo’s, and interment at Mt.
Phone Maine 1847.
Olivet.
SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.
BARRET—Tlie funeral of Mrs. Mar
garet Barret was held from Sullivan’s
yesterday with mass a t St. Joseph’s at 9.
TWO STORES:
Interment at Mt. Olivet.
Corner 8th Are. and Jason S t
RAMSEY—Tlie funeral of Frank P a t
3rd Ato. and Elati St>
rick Ramsey was held yesterday from
residence, 2351 Court place, with re
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS the
quiem mass in the Sacred Heart church
a t 9. Interment Mount Olivet cemetery.
Vl’OLF—Mrs. Caroline Wolf of 47
Seales In
West Maple street was buried yester
Coke, Wood
day, with requiem mass in St. Joseph’s
& Charcoal church and interment in Mount Olivet
OAoe, 1813 Welton St.
cemetery.
Phonee Msln BM and M7.
McMAUGHTON—The funeral of P at
Tssds, 4th nnd Xinrlmes S ts
rick McMaughton was held Monday
Phones: Gallnp 178, Gallnp 183.
morning from Brown-Hartford-Bruner’s
parlors, with mass in St. Joseph’s church
at 9, and interment in Mount Olivet
cemetery.
^
COXI/)N—.vlrs. .John Conlon, a pio
Denver, Colo. neer and prominent resident of the city,
S401 W. 3sd Are.
wife of John Conlon of 2627 V’allejo
street, died at St. Joseph’s hospital F'chTor yonr complexion um
ruary 25. 'riie funeral was held from
Horan's Saturday morning, with iiiass in
A really auperlor preparation.
St. Patrick’s churcli at 9 and interment
Healing and Soothing.
in Mount Olive! cemetery.
Sold only by
LINDSEY—Samuel Lindsey of 1964
VAN ZA N D T'S CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
COUAX A im BOaA»..
Grant, who liad the happiness of being
baptized into the Catholic Church on his
deathbed, was buried last hriday, with
requiem mass in the Cathedral at 9, and
interment at Mount Olivet.
KREBS—The funeral of diaries E.
Krelis of 753 Galapago was held from
Letter Shows Copeland of Mar the residence last Thursday morning,
shall, Texas, Will Not Die;
with mass in St. Joseph’s church at 9:30.
Knights Fight
Interment Mount Olivet.
Charles C^opoland, the Cathblic who
was seriously wounded in the duel in
ex-Priest Black’s room at a Marshall,
Texas, hotel, recently, and who was ex
pected to die, has been a t Galveston for
several days, and is rapidjy recovering,
according to a letter received by The
Denver (Catholic Register from The .Mar
shall Messenger. ‘
A recent issue of The Messenger con
tains, as an advertisement; a reproduc
tion of a section of The Congressional
Record, containing a Masonic report of
an investigation of the K. of C. ritual,
and proving its patriotic tendencies.
This report was introduced into The Rec
ord by a Mason. Evidently somebody
down in Marshgll has been taking ad
vantage of the duel opportunity to stir
up hatred and has been handing out cop
ies of the bogus E. of C. oath.
As told in a recent issue of The Regis
ter, the Catholics who went to Black’s
room did all their shpoting in mere selfdefense. Hall, a companion of Black,
opened lire on them.

L en t W orshipers a t A n n u n ciatio n

Disguised detectives trailed an anarch
ist into • St. Pajtrick’s Cathedral, New
Y’ork, on Tuesday and succeeded in ex
tinguishing two deadly bombs which he
threw at the altar. Eight hundred wor
shipers were in the church. This was
the second time a bomb tragedy has been
narrowly averted in the cathedral within
A year.
The discovery of an anarchistic plot,
involving the assassination of Andrew
Carnegie, Cornelius Vanderbilt, John D.
Rockefeller and his son, and other
wealthy men, and the organization of a
reign of terror and looting in the city,
was announced by the police after they
had arrested the man who had just
placed the two bombs in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral. The development was the
climax of months of work by detectives

$77,500 STOLEN FROM HER,
SAYS HOSPITAL STUDENT
Julia Swen.sen, aged 27, a recent ar
rival in Denver who entered the nurses’
school at St. Joseph’s hospital, startled
the police on Monday by reporting the
loss of a letter of credit worth $77,000
and a draft worth $500, both on the
Bank of England, which she said were
stolen from her trunk. Two men had
followed her across the ocean to obtain
the valuable papei'4, she claimed. The
police, after an investigation, doubt the
authenticity of the story, and have
droppi*d the case. She still persists in
it.

Indian Missionary Dies.

(Katlirine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
I a Junta, Colo., March 3.—Reverend
Felix Dilly returned Friday from Den
ver where he went earlier in the week,
accompanying B. A. Unger of Cliicag^,
a representative of the Catholic Coloni
zation Society of^ Anjerica, who was in
Colorado in the interests of tlie AustroHungarian colony to be established soon
in Otero county, near La Junta, on what
is known as the Reynolds farms.
Together with Mr. Fred Johnson of the
board of immigration F’ather Dilly and
Mr. Unger called on his excellency, f}o\e^'nor Carlson, on the commissioner of
immigration, on the president of the
state land board and on a number of
state legislators, and were assured by all
that the colonists w'ould be made very
heartily welcome in Colorado.
Father Dilly and Mr. Unger took u ith
them to Denver letters from Mayor

St. P a tric k ’s D ay A rran g em en ts

Fimeral Directors

K. Of C. EMBLEMS, BUTTONS, CHARMS

. The M . O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.

Tha Store of Quality
827 15th Straat
- Phone Main 6440

Learn Shorthand
in 8 Days

We absolutely guarantee to teach any
intelligent person to write Snell Short
hand in only EIGHT DAYS, lesson every
day by mall or personally, or refund
tuition. Write for particulars.
o m x i SEBYXOS SOKOO&, ^
Xlttredg* BnUdlng.

The tliirty-iiiiitli annual hall of the
Ancient Order of ilihernians will take
place at El Jebel temple, 18th and Sher
man, St. Patrick's niglit, Weilnesilay,
March 17.
It is only once a year tliat the Hibern
ians appeal to the citizcjis of Denver and
according to all indications the 1015 ball
will Ih‘ the greatest social ami financial
success in the history of tlie organiza
tion.
It i.s well to remember that all pro
ceeds from the animal hall are disbursed
for cliaritahle purposes, ami on account
of the heavy demands made iiiioii the
organization during the past year, tlie
necessity for raising additional funds is
self-apparent.
To those unfamiliar with tlie workings
of the Ancient Order of llilM'rnians, it is
sufficient to state th at the national of
fice was founded in 1836. The members^fip niimlmrs over 250.000. lienelits dis
bursed since organization, over $26,001),000. Benefits disbursed last fiscal year,
1,250,000.
.4ny person may liecome a member of
the Ancient Order of liilH-rnians, wlio is
Irish or of Irish descent through eitlier
jiareiit, a practical Catholic, not less thiiii
16 nor over 45 years of age, and in ^ o d
bodily liealtli; provided, th at persons
otherwise qiialifliHi over 45 years of age
may lie admitted to honorary member
ship, without right or claim to lienefits
in ease of sickness or death, but with
power to vote and hold office by paying
the initiation fee and dues hereinafter
required.

MANY NOON LENT MASSES.
St. Patrick’s Cathedi’al, New York, has
mass on the week days in Lent fifteen
minutes after the noon hour. A num
ber of other New Y'ork and large Amer
ican city churches have noon Lent
masses.

“TIr Book of Roil and YeDow”
Describing the horrilble outrages against the Church and
Religious in Mexico. Single copies 1 5 c, postpaid.

Complete line of Chnrch Goods and Religions Articles
I

Let us supply your Lenten needs -

lames B. Cotter Company
Importara and Booka^ara
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Endoraad and Patronlxsd
b j anoli Eminenf icnsioians as
Miss Dolce Grossmayer
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Prof. Horace E. Tureman
Prof. Fred Baker
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Prof. Earl A. Johnson
Prof. J. T. Bundle
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PHONE, TOEX 4361
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Kiox-CLAae
Smartest BtyUs and F a tts n s
Frloss BsosonaUs
Room 203 McCllntOck Buildlag"
16th and Califomla Strssta, Dsavst

Marshall^ Tex. ChinaMstinii BaW.Ilks,
Messenger 4404 Alcott St.

Bpsolal pzloss for o«rd partlsa a
elnbs. Lsssons, 76 osnts for, ttN S
hours, inolndlng Sting. Firing and
orders promptly atttaded to.

FhoM Oallnp 783.

One Y e a r $1.00.
R ate* to Agents.
BIESSEN6ER GO., MARSHALL, TEXAS

REGISTER WANT ADS Mrs. K. Cullen
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished
6-room apartment or will divide. Steam
heat, walking distance. 1026 Broadway.
FOR RENT—One room and breakfast
for two in big private home; $12 per
month each; walking distance; two cars
on corner.^ Call 2150 Lafayette._______

A re A nnounced by H ib ern ian s

The zealous Indian missionary, Rev,
Joseph Specht, S J., has gone to his
Initiation fee is $1, with monthly dues
eternal reward. For many years the
Chippewa Indian missions in the north of 50 cents.
eastern corner of the state of Montana
Members suffering disability by .sick-,
were entrusted to hie care.
^
ness, accident or otherwise shall, on the
recommendation of the sick committee,
Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal be allowed ami paid not less tlian $5.00
for each full week’s sickness or disability
The Denver Knights of Qilumbus, who
during any part of twelve months from
have been meeting in the large hall of
the date of such member’s first sickness
their home for some time, expect to hold
or disability.
.their sessions hereafter in the smaller
Open Day and Night
On the death of a beneficiary mcmlier
assembly room' on the third floor.
Phone 3658
1451 KalanUth S t in'good standing a sura of not less than
$50.00 shall be appropriated to pay his
funeral expenses,, provided such member
w . o.
, Oswrataty i was initiated not less than six months
X. o ’n s n , FTMiaant
prior to' his death.
All charity work shall I be shrouded
with absolute secrecy.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians are
Third and Fourth Degree
.-doing a wonderful work, a work that
will live forever, a work based upon the
cardinal
rules of “Friendship, Unity and
W steh XBspMton to* 21. A X. a . Xatlroad
True Christian Charity.”
The committee promises several novel
features a t the annual ball. Irish dances
and reels will be demonstrated during
O’UJLTB, Traareia*
WIN, TlM VrwridiBt
w. ar.
dance intermissions.

Hackethal Bros.

lAinb of La Junta, from the president of
the La Junta Industrial association, and
from the presidents of the different La
Junta banks endorsing Mr. Unger’s plan.
On Tliursday evening at a banquet held
at the Savoy, which was attended by
the leading state officials, the matter
was discussed by Mr. Johnson and by
Father Dilly and much interest was man
ifested in their plan.
Mr. Albert Burbank, A. L. Cash,
Charles R. Reeder, .Mr. Barney Freismeyer, wife and daughter,' Mr. James
Lusk, William Maxwell, Mr. Floyd Rob
erts, Mr. W. A. Sheedy, Mr. I.eo Stack,
Mr. E. Pittown and Mr. Paul Prinsfer
were among the La Junta people who
went to Trinidad Sunday on the occa
sion of the Knights of Columbus initia
tion in that city.
The Ia Junta high school basketball
teams played a double-header at Trini-

in uncovering a conspiracy, which, they
declare, project^ th e opening of^ a cam
paign of violence and bloodshed without
precedent in New York City.
I t w as'part of the plot, the'police as
sert, for gangs (|f men armed wit^ rifles
and revolvers to appear simultaneously
in various parts of ^he city to shoot and
to pillage. The biggest' banks of New
York City were to be blown up, and
many wealthy men were to be slain.

WANTED—.A private home, not far
out, for a mother who is employed dur
ing the day and her two children, 3%
and 5 years of age, and one other baby.
The full [irogi'am for St. Patrick's Day Must be a refined home. Call York 7372.
eelebratiori is not as yet completed.
FOR SALE—I'^uity in’ modern fiveAt 9 o'clock sharp on the 17th, the room pressed brick cottage, practically
members of the .Ancient Order of Hibern new. A decided bargain for someone.
ians will assemble at their headquarters. Purchase price .$2,400, equity $6.50, but
Fraternal I'nion liall on tlianipa. be will take less for cash. Call week days
tween 14th and 15th streets. From there, •2841 High street.
headed by a band, they will marcji to the
WANTED—A good competent girl for
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, general housework: good wages; or
wla'ie solemn high muss will he sung at woman by tlie hour. Call 2035 Ivanhoe
st.. Park Hill, or phone York 7308.
10 o’clock a. in. Father Leo Krenz, S.J.,
the notei) .lesiiit pulpit orator, will de
liver the panegyric on "St. Patrick.” Im
mediately after services the grand jiarade
will form, to march through the business
Irrlfatad Farma, Oarden Tract, and
streets of Denver.
Dairy Banchaa, at bargain prices. Call
for Interview and be convinced. Square
•Meanwhile a chime concert will be deal'
guaranteed.
p'ayed on the Cathedral bells. Old Irish
FBAirCZS JAXDS, 1734 -Walton St.
Denver, Oolo.
airs and jiatriotic selections will peal Flion* Xaln 734
forth.
80K S VAXiUABDE SECBSTS BEThe pageant will he led by Chief of TBALED—How to home cure beef; how
to keep lemons fresh for three months;
I’olice O’Neil ami a squad of mounted how to keep flowers fresh for weeks;
to keep eggs and butter fresh for
patrolmen ami captains. Following the how
six months; how to make hens lay all
through
the moulting and winter sea
police will come the hand of St. Vin
son; the easiest way to keep setting
cent’s Or|)hanagp. .\fter tlie band will hens, pigeons and poultry free from
Ti'low to hatch three times aa
be the entire laxly of the Ancient Order vermin;
many pullets than cockerels; how to
rot
any
stump In five weeks so that It
of llilierniaiis, the Irish-American Pro
can be torn to pieces with a pick axe;
gressive Society, tile Knights of Colum how to banish mosquitoes; afl for 25
which is my complete charge, for
bus, tlie Knights of St. Jolin, the A. L cents,
the above and other Inside valuable In
formation
that will help you wonder
A.’s, the Holy Name societies, tlie entire
fully. I do not sell preparations; satis
student bixly of the College of the Sacred faction guaranteed. Prof. W. C. Wood
ward, "Box 116, Clementon, New Jersey.
Heart, etc. In tlie next division or car
riage division, will proewd tlie Ladies’
-■Viixiliarv of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, liaughfers of Erin, State nnd
County offieials, nieinlxTS of the D«-nver
clergy, and prominent men of Denver.
The ne.\^ division will lie composed of
automobiles. .411 friends of the ^ncient
Order of Hiberiiiuns who wish to bring
their automobili-s will find a place in the
pageant by appearing a t 11:30 o'elm-k
Ixirry Balfe will be the grand marshal
o ' the day. He will lie assisted by state
and county officers of the Hibernians.
Visitors from Colorado cities will also
be in line.
The Hibernians wish to make one
point clear. Every Catholic organization
is urgently requested to attend the sol
emn high mass and to march or ride in
the parade. F>ery Catholic man and
every Irishman in Denver, whether he
A dollar’s worth for
belongs to an organization or not, is ex
a dollar all the year
pected to be in line.
round.
Shipped by
The Hibernians are striving to U'ave
Ttrcel
Post|.Free
to
nothing undone to show the honor due to
“St. Patrick, the Apostle Saint of Old
any address in Colorado
Ireland.”
In view of the feeling in Denver and
Colorado along certain lines, it liehooves
every Catholic and Irishman in Denver,
who is worthy of the name, to turn out
St. Patrick’s Day. Wednesday, the 17th.
So remember, the A. 0. H. asks th at
you set aside March 17th to do honor
and reverence to St. Patrick.

Stock R a n c h e s
W h eat Land

Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
Standard Shoes
Fine Clothing
Good Underwear

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

E X C LU S IV E

lim .LIN ER Y

P articular A ttention Given to O rder W ork
T ak e L aw rence St*
C ar to Colfax A re .

PH O N E

M. 7272

1462 Lipafl St|

The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bros. Fninitnre Go.
. You lose If you do not Inspect our stock first!
FinurXTUHB BTO'TEB, BAHOBB, XDOB, CABPET8, Tatm CS.
NEW AND SECONDHAND.
Phono Champ* 8674.
1439 T.aw iurw RBBET
Highest prices paid for used furniture.
Aotnal Typowrltlng at the Cost of Imitation.

Tslephono Main 8668.

DENVER MULTIGRAPHING COMPANY
606 MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

BOBE B. HHBAMEH, Mgr.

STENOGRAPHIC 'WORK, ADDRESSING, ETC.

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN
Flow ers tor A ll O ccasions
F nneral D esigns
on short notice

Practical Florist

I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
wants. They will be personally attended to.
»

Sullivan's Bird Store
Phone Main 2488

f\

534 Fifteenth St.

WRITE
FOR
CATALOGUE
Q u s BIO
’
il l u b t x a t e d o a t a l o o u e b o f

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
Etc., are yours for the asking. Also full details of our “EASY PAT
PLAN"—a safe and dignified credit system. Forty years’ success and
reputation behind your dealings with us. Address

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

WESTS LARGEST AND OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE
rm s St., Denver
1625-27-29-31 Califorma
“Owe dealiaga with yonr firm daring the past 40'Vears have always
been satisfaotory.—Haters of Doretto, Lorstta Heights, Oolo.

SOUTH 444

74 BROADWAY

SULLIVAN
HAS

FULL AU TO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not Higher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

landle
We always ^?e unexcelled service, he
the best goods,
eoods. and our charges are
ai^ very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchnsed
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

‘

J
h

